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S™, F«mmG=ttmg [LAPOINTE IS ....
Mwrboas From America | SCALP

OF ROBERTSQR

LAST OFFER 
FOR CONTEST 
IS ANNOUNCED

AMERICA HAS 
PEACE RIGHT, 

NOTE CLAIMS

I WORLD ICWS TODAY 1Great Fire Rages
Now in Tokio Gty

Already 1,700 Houses Have 
Been Destroyed and Many 
People Injured.

PREMIER TO 
MEET MINERS 
EARLY TODAY

, CAN AO A.
Thomas White has remaned 
it In the Koike of Commons. 

Nearly 4M delotste■ protest at 
Fredericton. N. B , agahmt any 
further extension of time to power 
company

Senators declair® 
and marine Jnauran 
eendtog Canadian grain to the sea
board by United ^States linea.

UNITED STATES.

Powder Boxes in Underground 
* "Dump" Came from Mas
sachusetts it is Claimed.

sir

'
I * Last Vote Schedule of Con

test is Quadrupled—Four 
Times Regular Number.

END OF CONTEST
ISTN SIGHT NOW

Messages from Washington 
to Allies Claim No Rights 

Sacrificed.

FAILURE TO RATIFY 
TREATY NO BARRIER

Declares Minister of Labor 
Should. Jae Dismissed by

the Premier. J

Insists There Shall Be No 
Negotiations Until AU 
Pumps Are Started.

CONDITIONS LOOKING 
MORE FAVORABLE

London, April 6—Methods by 
whk$£ the Sinn Felners are receiv
ing arms and ammunition have 
been disclosed by the discovery 
of an underground dump in Dub
lin, says the Evening Standard 
today.. Ammunition, boxes found 
there, it declares, bear the stamp 
of b powder works in Massachu
setts. The boxes, the newspaper 
asserts, were shipped by Irlsh- 
Amerfcan sympathizers who had 
established wireless communica
tion between “gun runners" on the 
West Coast of Ireland and in the 
United States.

high, freight 
ce rates areTokio, April Fire which 

broke out in the Asakusa section 
of Tokio at 8.30 o'clock this morn
ing waa still spreading at two 
o'clock this morning. Fifty per
sons have been injured, while 
1700 houses have been destroyed, 
among them eight temples, a 
school house and a police station.

;

CATHOLIC UNIONS
CAUSE OF ATTACK

■ -------- ft
Alleges Minister Took El- . 

ployers' Sides in the Wjfli 1 
nipeg Strike.

Marsh statistic, show an In
crease In unemployment In the
United State# 

United Maxwell Offer Ends This 
Coming Monday—Contest 
Ends Following Monday.

Jtt notifies Allies 
failure to signEven Out of League United 

States Must be Consulted is 
' View.

In Meantime Transportation 
and. Railroad Workers Are 
Delaying Action.

BED ROCKS TO 
NEGROES BEFORE 

DROWNING PAIR

that to
Treaty of • Versailles the nation 
take part in peace negotiations.

BRITISH ISLES.
In yesterday’s issue in announcing 

the continuation of the Quadruple 
Vote Offer until the close of the con
test (said offer being given at the. 
request of contestants), a mistake 
wan made in figuring out the quad
ruple schedule. Only three times the 
regular number of votes was listed 
instead of four times.
The regular vote schedule for this 

week and next week le as follows:— 
votes

votes
3 years............. .. 90,000 votes
4 years . ..

The Quadruple vote schedule for 
the two weeks Is as follows:—

6 months ,

Therefore, votes will be given in 
these proportions Instead of by the 
schedule published yesterday.

The Quadruple edheme given above 
lasts for the remainder of the con
test. There will be no chdhges or al
teration*.

Make This Week A Big Ons.
The Maxwell oar offer ends at • 

o'clock Monday evening. April 11th. 
All subscriptions turned in this week 
and Monday will, therefore, count to
wards the special Maxwell offer aa 
well »s towards the Quadruple vote

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 
An all star cast in “Beheld My Wife."

Washington, April 6—Failure of the 
United States to ratify the Treaty of 
Versailles will not be allowed to de- 
Bersailles will not be allowed to de
tract from that country's right to par
ticipate in peace settlement», Secretary 
Hughes declared in notes addressed 
to Great Dritain, France, Italy and

The note to Japan differed from the 
other three In that It referred more 
specifically to the Japanese mandate 
over the Island of Yap. All four of 
them reiterated the contention that 
the United State» had sacrificed no 
rights in the peace settlement by 
reason of Its unwillingness to Join the 
League of Nations,

Lloyd George will meet the 
miners today In an endeavor to 
find a strike settlement 

Flying sgeads of Shut Peinera 
are making trouble in County Ty-

Ottawa, April 6.—Demands for U 
resignation of Hon. G. D. Robert** 
minister of labor, were made tods 
during a debate on the subject of G 
tholic National Unions, precipitated 1 
the Comm

WHISKEY CAR IN 
TRANSIT LEAKED 
AT EVERY DELAY

London, April «—A day of great ex
citement, which looked as though It 
were leading to amicable negotiations 
to find an Issue to the wages dispute 
in the coal crisis, closed with still an
other hitch owing to insistence on the 
part of the government that resump
tion of pumping operations at the 
«nines must be preliminary to any ne
gotiations.

The first meeting of the government 
with the miners and mine owners had 
been set for eWyen o’clock tomorrow 
morning at the Board 
meantime all questions of action by 
the railwayman and transport workers, 
who together with the miners form 
tho Triple Alliance, had been tempor
arily suspended.

Meet Keep Pumps Going

i : iAppalling Talc Told by Alleg
ed Associate of Georgia 

"Slave” Worker.

Sinn Fein ammunition dump, on a motion to go 
supply, by Ernest Lapointe mod 
for Quebec HasL 

Mr. Lapointe declared that the i 
ister of labor bad been unfair In 
treatment of the delegates from 
national unions and that he had dis* 
criminated against them and in favor 
of the Internationale. **

(Uncovered by Crown authorities.
shows ammunition is coming to
Ireland from the United States.

Thirsty Crowd Descends Up
on Forbidden Drink at All 

Stations En Route.

6,000
20,009
50,000

6 months . 
T year . ... 
2 years . ..

EUROPE.
Mount Vesuvius the great vol

cano, is in violent eruption.
ASIA.

Great fire "is raging again in 
Tokio and already 1700 bonnes 
have been destroyed.

HANDS BOUND» BEFORE SINKINGof Trade, and
..,.. 135,00ff votes 
.... r 100,000 votes Denies Religious Taint

The National Union had asked for 
representation in the forthcoming 
building trades conference and not 
only had that been refused, but the 
deputation had been informed by the 
minister that their unions were dan
gerous and were liable to cause racial 
and religious strife. Mr. Lapointe de
clared that he was Juat as good A 
friend of labor as was Senator Robert
son. While Senator Robertson was ii 
Winnipeg openly siding with the em- 

y start from the northern Payers and sending frantic appeals to 
border all right, bound to Bangor or Samuel Compere for help, he (Mr, 
"points west," but there Is" no telling Lapointe) was on the floor of Com- ] 
how far it wfll get. An Aroostook mens defending the right of labor to 
deputy sheriff may get it, or maybe collective bargaining, 
a custom officer, while in rare in
stances the stuff falls prey to a pro- Premier's Statement,
hi bit ion agent, but things have reach- ' ^ , ... , , .* !
ed such a stage that most anybody . L.**¥***?' de*
is likely to make a grab as the car îf™?. U^t-lM*jvlI^polnto had “trit,nfc' 
passes down the line. phantiy confused the issue with a long

Thai's what happened to tyfaine »t*toment of utterly Impregnable prin- 
Central car No. 65,221, which started clPle* aI1 the time assuming that os* ; 
from northern Aroostook with a lot or other of these had been violated (gr* 
of Oanadian Club whiskey tucked the minister/- The building trad** 
a way in the depths of its cargo of ference was between employers-, and" 
376' sacks ot potatoes. Although bUl- lafoor in the building trades. These 
ed to Putiiam, Conn., it is said that two parties had asked for the confer-" 
the car ra&de several stpps between ence and the National union was hot 
Aroostook aiid Northern Maine Juno- eligible for representation. The mln- 
tion to distribute cheer to friends of ister had not appointed the delegate*, 
the Consignee—or maybe they were He merely made it convenient for th* 
just plain ram easterners. # parties to the conference to get to

gether in Ottawa. The premier paid 
u warm compliment to the distatefost- 
ed work of Senator Robertson In the 
interests of labor for many years.

Fire The Minister! 4
Mr. J. B. Fontaine (Hull) déclarai 

the government ought to dismiss the 
minister of labor. According to Ed
mund Proulx (Prescott) the minist* 
was under the domination of Tom 
Moore.

Living Men Hurled to Awful 
Death in Yellow River 
Water.

CUSTOMS COLLECTOR 
GOT THE REMAINDER20,000 votes 

80,000 votes 
200,000 votes 
360,000 votes 
640,000 votes 
720,000 votes

HIGH FREIGHTS 
SEND CANADIAN 

CROP FROM C.NK.

Then the Prime Minister made the 
announcement In the House of Com
mons that the Miners' Federation had 
informed him that it was unable to 
see its way clear to instruct the pump 

to resume work during the nego
tiations. Mr. Lloyd George added that 
the negotiations could not proceed 
unless this obstacle was overcome.

Whether the hitch is as serious as 
appeared from the Prime Minister's

Potatoes Used to Camouflage 
Shipment of Canadian 
Goods to Bangor.

Special to The Standard
Bangor, Me., April 6—A carload of 

whiskey

Ga. April 6—Two 
laborers, Llhdeey Peter- FRENCH REBUILD 

WAR DEVASTATED 
AREAS RAPIDLY

Covington, 
negro* farm 
sou and Willis Preston, were thrown 
info the Yellow River bound and 
chained to a hundred pounds ot rock, 
according to testimony today of Ciyda 
Manning, negro farm foreman In tin- 
trial of John S. Williams, Jasper 
county plantation owner, for the mui- 
der of Peterson. 1

Williams drove the machine that.. 
carried the negroes from his farm to 
the river bridge, helped get the bound 

Into the car and ordered them

Senator Complains That Do
minion's Wheat is Hauled 

by U. S. Lines.

statement is not quite certain. Wank
Former Premier Ribot Resents 

Wail of Germans That 
Little is Being Done.

STATEMENT MADE
FOR WORLD NEWS

Germans Seek to Influence 
Neutrals by Alleged Failure 
of France. -• '■-» ; ' :

Hodges, one of the leaders of the 
miners, referring to the matter to
night, said he did not regard as hope
less the question of negotiation* An
other favorable Indication Is that the 
Prime Minister has written to the 
miners' executive asking them to meet 
him early tomorrow morning at his 
Downing Street residence.

men
thrown into the water, the witness 
said. Manning said he and Charles 
Chisholm, another negro, had thrown 
the laborers over with chains around

INSURANCE 
ALSO TOO DEAR

MARINE

their necks and wires fastening their

New Brunswick Senators 
Think Government Should 
Consider the Situation. ,

Rolled them Into WaterExpect a Solutionl "They were stubborn and begging," 
id In a cool tone, “and me

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
—Knthleen Calvert in "The Character 
of Kathleen Rush."

Mr. Hodges who was seen before 
this request was known, expressed the 
opinion that these preliminary discus
sions may enable the Board of Trade 
meeting to proceed as fixed.

The

Manning
and Charlie rolled them over the ban
nister into the river."

Earlier in the day evidence.of De
partment of-Justice agents arto peon
age conditions at the Williams planta
tion was presented by the State to es
tablish a motive tot the alleged mur
ders..

After Peterson and Preston had 
been disposed of, the witness said, “we 

and carried ‘Foot Price’

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY — Ten» 
Mia in “The Read Dents».” 6ddscuftod the National Trans-Conti

nental Railway and the diversion of 
Canadian grain through American 
ports. Although no definite action 
was taen In the latter regard, there 
was general approval of the necessity 
of immediate investigation into such 
dlverrion.

The subject arose in continued de 
bate on the export trade of Quebec. 
Senator L’Espérance said that in 1917 
he had expressed the hope that the 
completion of the Natioanl Trans
continental would be followed by an 
increase In Quebec's grain etc port U*ade. 
He had, however, been disappointed.

that tire
trouble about pumping ia due to sub- 
Nctons harbored by both sides, but 
bat it la not serious enough to prove 
1 permanent obstruction to negotia-. 
lions. There is no cessation of the 
precautionary measures taken by the 
government, however, or by the min
ers, transport workers and other labor 
bodies to be prepared for all emer-

TODAY—Vaude-Paris, April 6—-.former Premier 
bol, during the course of the debate 

in tire Senate today, protested against 
the terms of the German note to the 
United States as regarded the derate 
ta ted regions of France. In reply 
Premier Briand gave figures and facts 
which he declared, it was necessary 
to bring to the knowledge ot France’s 
allies and friends.

“It has been pretended," the prem
ier said, “that the people of the de
vastated regions left them, without a 
desire to return. Whereas the popula
tion of these regions was 4,700,000 In 
1914 and 1,900,000 at the time of the 

Where Fault Lisa. armistice, at present it is 4,100,000.
The taaH wM nel wIU. the teople l£?ncgT£%t?SJ,’ Watered

?ue9"^e dl? ln cômpL,„ the *°“
terminal. In that, city according to lhe wm 10 WOT6 
contract.

Senator Lome Webster 
Transcontinental had reduced the dis 
tance bet
by 000 miles, and also reduced the 
grades. Since 1916, however, not a 
bushel of grain bed come over the 
Transcontinental to Quebec.

New York Rate Cheaper.
The water and rail rate from Win

nipeg to New York was 33.96 cents per 
bushel and all rail from Winnipeg to 
Quebec was 35 cents. There had been 
shipped from the West 1,096,000;000 
bushels of grain, and of this amount 
618,000,000 bushels had rone via New 
York.

Discrimination in marine insurance,
Senator Webster claimed, also hurt 
trade through Canadian ports.

N. B. Senators.

OPERA HOUSE 
ville and feature picture.i Ri

Two of the prises to be jiven away 
In The Standard’s big contest are op
portunities to become Movie Stars 
with the Universal. Film Company, 
Filmdom’s largest and most Important 
Moving Picture Company.

Part of Lead Gone
Anyway, when the car reached 

Northern Maine Junction Monday it 
had been considerably lightened. 
Then someone worked the -wireless to 
Bangor, and late at night a flock of 
public motor cars raced to the junc
tion, where their drivers lit on the 
hooch car like files on a sugar barrel. 
Nobody knew and apparently nobody 
cared who owned the stuff. Finding 
Is keeping in the rum game in Maine 
and the motor cars sagged with their 
boose burdens as they rolled buck to 
town. Residents of the Junction also 
got enough to stand off the April chill 
for a while

got in the car 
(a third farm hand,) to South River,

Made Them Go Over
"All right, boys, get out," Manning 

quoted Williams as ordering. “Harry 
Price, he got out" continued Manning, 
and says “Don't throw me over. I'll 
get over," anc he says, “Ix»rd have 
mercy,’ and went over."

Price fell into about the middle of 
the river from the bridge Manning 
said,—with a sack of rocks „ chained 
to his neck.

“1 held the weight off hie neck 
while he got out of the car," Manning 
said. (Manning said the three negroes 
were lured away from the farm by be
ing told they were to be taken to a

BOMB BARRACKS 
' OF POLICEMEN

TWO KILLED IN 
TRAIN WRECK ATTACK CHOICE 

OF LORD TALBOT
Flying Squads of Sinn Feiners 

Active in County Tyrone 
Again.

Several More Injured in 
Smash-up of Royal Palm 
Limited in South.

:■to
Load is Seized

* Before the car hounds coui<2 get If 
aH, Deputy Collector of Customs Col- 

BekfasL, Ireland, April 6.—Flying!by heard what was going on, and os 
columns of Sinn Feiners hâve been Tuesday, accompanied by H. M. On- 
operating in County Tyrone, and to and S. F. Burnham of his staff, wen: 
their activities, officials here attribute ont ana gratxbed what remained — 
a series of attacks which occurred! about 75 cases They escorted the 

Two

A Word from Germany
“Germany pretends we have done 

nothing in the way of reconstruction 
whereas, thus far on a soil practically 
a wilderness our peasants have level
led 95 per cent of the area and have 
broken up the ground and reclaimed 
80 per cent of it for agriculture. Fifty 
per cent of the Industries and mills 
already are in operation, 99 1-2 per 
cent of the destroyed railways have 
been repaired and 80 per cent of the 
art works have been restored. 
German Government is aware of this 
fact but nevertheless has the audacity 
to spread Insinuations throughout a 
nation friendly to France that the lat
ter country makes capital of her dis
asters in order to perpetrate hatred 
in the world. Such action does >not 
even deserve notice."

The premier was loudly applauded 
at the conclusion of his remarks.

lid the
Sinn Fein Claims Govern

ment Will Us#- Name antj 
Faith for Propaganda Work.

Quebec and WinlpegLexington, Ky, April 6.—Two per
illed and several Injuredsons were 

in a wreck on the Royal Palm Limit
ed, below Somerset, Ky., about 2.30 
o'clock this afternoon, according to 
word received here tonight by H. C. 
King, division passenger agent of the 
Southern Railway here.

The train was bound from Jack
sonville, Fla, to Chicago.

â Saskatchewan May 
Have June Election

Dozen Members of the Martin 
Government Have Been 
Nominated Already.

Dublin. April ti^The Sinn Fein tp- 
day issued an official statement de-

Talti
Ireland because the government hop
ed to turn his name and religion th 
successful propagandist use in for
eign countries and create disunion 
mong Irish Catholics.
Thè statement asserted the present 

state of Irish opinion was destitute 
of sectarian spirit and called atten
tion to the fact that some of the Cath
olic bishops have favored a se 
ment on lines not acceptable to 
majority of Sinn Feinere. and have 
discountenanced armed resistance to 
aggression. Were the national move
ment sectarian, those views, the 
statement declared, would naturally 
influence the character of the national 
demand, but had not done so.

car to. Bangor, and last night liquor 
was carted to the Custom House 
vaults, while Capt. Phillips and Us- 
trolman Conners kept back the clam
oring crowd.

late last night and early today, 
attacks were made early this morn
ing on the Mount* Field barracks. The 
barracks in Coal Island were attack
ed with bombs, rifles and revolvers, 
but reinforcements arrived and drove 
off the attackers. The Droman bar
racks were bombed and a constable 
seriously wounded. A police patrol 
was fired on at Garrick mo re and two 
constables were wounded. A patrol 
was attacked at Drumnaforde and two 
constables wounded. All the attacks 
occurred within a period of twelve 
hours.

that Jvord Edmund Bernard 
has been appointed viceroy of2?

The

Extend Time ForFrost Hits Raisin
Crop Severe Blow

■

N. B. Railroad \
Regina, Sask., April 6.—While no 

official announcement has been made 
by the provincial government all signe 
are pointing to a provincial election 
this year, probably in June. In anti
cipation of going to the country, po
litical meetings are now being held in 
all parts of the province. Already 
about a dozen members and support 
era of the Martin Government have 
been nominated including Hon. C. A. 
Dunning, provincial treasurer. While 
there has been considerable talk of op. 
position bringing put candidates in 
Ike form of conservatives, non-parti
san and independents.

Ottawa, April 6.—A resolution ex
tending the time Tor the completion 
of tire St. John and Quebec Railway 
between Centre ville, Carleton County, 
N. B. and Andover, Victoria County, 
N. B., from December 31,“1921, to De
cember Si, 1923, was adopted In the 
House this afternoon.

X
Twenty Per Cent. Loss is 

Estimate of California 
Growers.

%
Senator Daniel favored an inquiry 

by the government into the discrimi
nation against Canadian ports in the . „ „ . „ „ .
mSenator w£££ SSTK the c*n. ?8 Z vnSSEfil

plaint of Quebec was largely due to biggest season s cut of many years, 
the failure of parliament in 1904 to j* *8 stated today. Cheaper water 
stipulate that freight carried by the freight rates have created an Ameri- 
National Transcontinental and G.T. can demand for Cape Breton pulp in 
P. should go through Canadian ports, preference to Quebec and New' Brau- 

On motion of Senator Fowler a com w*ck P®1»* whlch bae to be handled 
mittee was appointed to inquire Into b7 rail-
the possibilities of developing oil .
shales, Iron ore. ooel and fuel deposits J * * ' * * ' % ' * * * J

Grand Trunk Must 
Hasten Negotiations

PULP COMPANIES ACTIVE.'
Fresno, Cal., AprH 6—Twenty per 

cent, of the 1JÀ21 raisin crop or about 
40,000 tons were destroyed by the 
frost that hit the raisin section of the 
San Jooqutn Valley Monday and yes
terday, according to a statement is
sued by W. M. G iff en, president of the 
California Associated Raisin Com
pany.
money loss to growers will be in the 
neighborhood of >110,000,000.

Urges Uoyd George _
To Withdraw Troops Hon. Mr. BiggsGov’t Warns Line That Only 

Conditionally Can It Grant 
Any Time Extension. Denies Graft Tale■f -London, April 6—Cardinal Bourne, 

Archbishop of Westminster, in a let- 
.. ter to Mr. Llord George, saye the

Ottawa, April 6. Warning to fair I^luan Catholic bishops at their an- 
Alfred Smlthers, Chairman of the 
Board of Directors of the Grand Trunk 
Hallway Company, that consideration 
ot the application of the company to 
the government for extension of time 
In the arbitration proceedings and for 
further advances must be conditional 
on the government obtaining possess
ion and control ot the railway, was 
given by Jinn. Arthur Meighen. Prime 
Minister ot Cana*, in a cable to Lon
don. dated March *1. This cable was 
included in the

Gtffen estimates that the

* Sr Thomas While 
Quits The Commons

Never Promised Any Com
mission in Motor Truck 
Deal He Declares.

% nual meeting expressed the conviction 
that restoration of law and otxler In 
Ireland would be greatly promoted 
"were the auxiliary troops withdrawn 
without deflty."

Ex-Emperor Charles 
Back In Switzerland

K SPIDERS HAD NO
CHARM FOR THE

CUSTOMS MEN % 
-------- %

Boston, April 6. — Several % 
% hundred tarantula spiders and \ 
\ twice as many tropical butter- %

March Report Show, Morel* J^^ed^ÆX % 
Men Than Ever Out of % With Professor William Patten % 

Employment.

%
%Jobless Increase %
>» In United States*Resignation of Former Fin- 

Minister is in the 
Hands of the Speaker.

Toronto, April 6.—Hon. F, C. 
minister of public waste In tte On
tario U. F. O.-Labor Gorereuimnt to*

NEW FRENCH CONSUL

Montreal, April «—La Presse in a 
special cable from Porto today an
nounces the appointment of M, De 
Vltrol as successor to M. Pooeot aa 
Consul-General of France tn Canada#

%%%%*%%***%****%

Bucha, Switzerland, April 6.—-Form
er Emperor Charles of Austria-Hun
gary, is hack in Switzerland after his 
unsuccessful attempt to repeat him 
self upon the Hungarian throne. He 
eroeeed the Austrtan-Swiss frontier 
on his return Journey from Hungary 
at five o’tlock this afternoon.

His tratil left on the way to Lu
cerne within a (half hour after reach
ing hears. _________

fr anco
day betas» the pubHc accounts

the legislature declared ere- 
t recette* 
connection

with the sate of $117.900 worth Jf 
motor truck» to tlieL previnon, Mr. 
Bigg» said he ted

mittee at 
pheticaByy tiret be had notOttawa, April 6.—Speaker Rhodes 

Informed the House this afternoon 
that he had received the resignation 
of Sir Thomas White, Leeds, as a 
member of the House ot Commons.

The resignation of Sir Thomas 
White adds another to the list of va
cancies. There are now 
ties In the House, aa foHows:—York 
Sunbury, N. B.; York West, Ont.;

V ot Dartmouth, who with Mrs. % 
% Patten, has been making a col- \ 
% lection of rare ^eclmens in % 
\ the tropics.

As about half the 
% were alive, customs 
% contented themselves with a % 
\ hasty survey of the luggage. S 
% Filling halt a dozen trunks \ 
% were lizard skins,
% talk five feet long. These \ 
% reptiles were shot by Professor % 
% Patten and his wife shortly \ 
*\i before sailing northward after %
V an exploring tour through \

bf
tween the goveemnend end the Grand

' Trunk directors tabled in the H 
this afternoon by the Premier.

Washington, Apri^ 6.—In spite of 
renewed activity in automobile plants ^ 
and a resumption of operations ir 
three or four other industries, indus
trial unemployment in . the United 
States continued to increase during 
March, according to labor department 
statistics.
ever, increased employment on farms 
was indicated in the verbal returns 
made by federal agents, though the
actual number of men so .engaged was \ Central America. 

Co per not susceptible of statistical pressa- %

> 32%tarantulas S
/ Officials \ \* MOUNT VESUVIUS IS

___ __ BCIMIiee V IN ACTIVE ERUPTION %
5 afteb F,preEN years %

had doe* absolutely noth tag toward % Naolea, April «.—Meant Ve %
% envias le tn motive eruption. % 
*. The eruption Is the muet vto- %

thing bed ever 
skm* Chat Ham. 1MAROAHET LjOMS REMANDED. 

Fredericton, S. 8. April 6.—Mar
garet long, of 8L Jttim charged with 
InWiti-iUrt In the murder of a baby 
bap alleged tp ha* been born to her 

March 18th. appeared

%
aicKwith «S CHARLES LOOKS 

London, April •—The formerthe industrial reconstruction of Bti-Yamaska, Que.; MeedStine Hat, Alta.;
From ail sections, howStantolne, Montreal, and finally Leeds. 

Ont Four of these vacancies were 
caused by the death of the sitting 
member, while In the remaining two 

, those of SL Antoine and Leeds, 
motfl April 15th, when her the members resigned in

glum and
««tat was % lent that has occurred tn flf- % accord lag _to_m

ÏSSErbi^tha
Un- eleven o'clock tonight, 

Zurich 4 
graph. He

I to

1 the autaotaat at Godfrey LangMa. % teem years. K la beta* moron, \ to the
%% Giibbnes. % tanner Mmpreea Btta, who net hi* ac,
% S Dacha. Charles appeared to he tm an

very emUaorim* eoadWom.
bec ta that coentry.% Chta aftiN the Chambre de1

xfjWrfr^à'. \
; : > «V ’ • S-.V• X. -;>v. h-- • Safest. : „ - ' ■ • ‘L.
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CLAIM DE
FAL*

Four Hundred Dele 
Extension of tl 
Power There— 
of Money Marl

■

t

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., A 

legislature waa orowde 
les, as well as the floors 
reaemhHng opening < 
Grand Falls Power MB 
before the corporation^ 
the assembly chamber 1 
The delegation repn 
points along the river 1 
arde to Woodstock, oomj 
three and four hundred 
came in a special train 
C. P. H, arriving about 
they left again at 
evening.

i

8

D
i Discussion Very

There was a general 
the Grand Falls prjje 
committee, représentatif 
ions organizations late 
opposition to the bill 
rghts speaking or read! 
that had been passed a 
Inge held In the dis trie 
there was su<5i a not* 
constructive criticism t 
delegation had finished 
of their own speakers 
the fact The company1 
set forth by P. T. D 
York, president of the 
Paper Company, who de 
ed thaï, it was the ct 
and Intention to have 
ment of the Grand Fal 
der way by the two yt 
extension now requestei

After hearing the <3 
committee adjourned ti 
vate session at a later 
sidération of the bill

The Official R

Fredericton, N. B., 
corporations committee 
afternoon in the Assei 
took up oonsideration ■ 
kiting to the Grand Fal 
pany Limited, 
persons, including reek 
Falla end nearby to wit 
was in attendance. Pe 
appeared as counsel for 
of the bill, and John M. 
end H. M. McMonagto i 
the intereets of the t 
Falls.

Mr. Hughes said that 
the promoters of the Jbil 
an extension of time t 
of undertaking the deve 
water power at Grand 1 
sent company, which w< 
1911, was backed by s 
intereets both in Cana 
States. After its ori 
company started to ga 
ant intereets of privai 
also rights held by th

The War Ue

\\

f
v

\i

A dek

f V
I

That took some yean 
and it was not until 191 
ments had been comp 
make possible the begi; 
tions. Then the great 
The legislature had ta 
the company’s charter 
after the declaration < 
company was aeking 
of it’s rights for a 
years from the first of 
realized the people o 
were keenly disappoi 
their groat water powe 
developed. It was ho 
extension were grant* 
soon be In a position to 
work.

i
u,

!

C. T. Dod|

Mr. p. T. Dodge, of i 
al Paper Company sail 
to be an impression in 
that the wonderful gif 
Grand Falls was held 
poration, which was p 
in-the-manger policy, at 
veiopment to the disad 
province. The compan 
Sir Robert Holt, a pi 
dian and the shares w« 
by Canadians. The Is 
per .Company was the 
facturer of paper in 
carried on extensive 
both Canada and the 
They held large tracts 
In, Canada, particular 
When they acquired la 
this side of the line tin 
for water power with 
mately engaging in tl 
of paper. They seen 
Falls power with the 
time they would be jn 
tog a great paper mill 
Up to the present tin 
pended on the project 
million dollars.

Ht

1 ■

Cost of W.

As the estimated cc 
pendons, the company 
liai development of tl 
had reported that a? 
be undertaken. Engil 
and the plan had to bO 
were told that the ml 

k meat of horse power a 
Jr 009 and 40,000 and the 
^ in the vicinity of $6,8W 

question of erectinj

.

I
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FACES MANY 
IN ALASKA

Tanker
15 1Glennon Alio Gets 206~Gal- 

lone of Booee and Bogus
tjult PVerocdX'Ldge. and 

- Effort* to Pull Steamer off 
Failed.

w.
——

jr Refer* Appeal to 
tl, and He Diadaime 
Responsibility.

RED CROSS HAS

W. ALEX PORTER

Paftleuler attention given to 
family trade.

215 Union St, Cor. Waterloo

JL R. VANWART 
Bridge St

Meat*, Groceries, Produce
’rhêne M.

New Talk, April «.—Two
ot -the vile* linear to exist

ence,"' ea Dletrki Attorney Edwned 
Oleuea deewbed; 1L M fifty (align 
etui end labels oi Fumy popular a h»- 
here and cechtafla. were 
terri ay afternoon by Hr. Glen non and 
Asatetant Malrtot AUomeyn Other

J. a Chesiey, a*ent tor MMtoe end 
JneMtien,~ repotta that the Uovern- 
SnenC etiSnier *behteen, sent to the 

e sflhuaded
______ to pull the

the Blonde Rook ledges where she 
struck Tuesday morning. Every ef
fort was made to get the oil tanker 
oft on Tuesday night's tide, but every 
effort failed. Finding that the 
deeu '-could render no further aid, and 
knowing that two of the Imperial Oil 
Company's steamers were standing bj 
the distressed tanker, Mr. Gheaiey or
dered the Aberdeen about its work 
but notified the commander to keep 
in toueh with the ship-

Failed to Order Tugs- 
The agent tor Marine and Fisheries 

suggested to. thq Imperial Oil Com
pany that two powerful tugs be sent 
to the assistance of the Impoco yes
terday, but so Car as be knows, this 
was pot done. Mr. Chestey wga in
formed that one rock was piercing the 
1. -ill of the Impoco, and with the heavy 

and tides running then, he

r
tanker Impoco 

steamer from St Charles 
Evaporated

yes-

TAKEN ACTION
JAMES GAULT 
15 Main Street 

Skip* Store* 
Groceries, Provision*

PURE FOOD STORE
Ttm M. «771 

M. E. Grass, Proprietor 
16 Germain Street

Money Sent to Unga for Re
lief of 115 Children Said to 
be Starving.

The liquor manufactory- was found 
in a greeah 
of one of the least known sections of- 
The Bronx. Old Perry Petto, on the 
lxmg 1 stand Sound just below Fort 
Schuyler. In locating it District At
torney Glennon believes hd has hit 
upon the centre of the Italian boot
legging.

The whiskey. sUH and labels, how
ever, are not, in his opinion, the most

and other outhouses

'Phone M. 2m

Seward, 
dhrèd and

mJ. E. COWAN 
99 Main St. 

FIVE ROSES FLOUR 
ww» m. «aa-

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO. 
72 Mill Street

Gram, Fnrft, Prorigiam

Alesha. April 8.—Oae hue-
ûfteen children are surv

is* in Unga, two-thirds of the number 
■white children. A wire received from 

M ot Ail um, deputy U. 3, mar
shal. says immediate relief U irapsra 
tire to prevent fatalities. In answer 
the Seward branch of the Red Cross 
has just wired McCatium $400 for the 
■erchast* of canned milk and other 
food necessary to save the lives of 
the women and children, and direct
ed hi™ to send statement of further 
requirements. Governor Riggs had 
Best been applied to for aid, but wired 
that help. could only be distributed 

u. S. Marshal Brennamen, af- 
certain formalities. In answer to 

local wires Brennaman disclaims re
sponsibility until other forms have 
first been observed. The Red Cross 
flies stepped into the breach.

A suggestion that the Alaska offic
ial!» of the United States Bureau of 

-,9Mncation he applied to was instant
ly turned down at the local relief con
ference on the ground that any partic
ipation of that bureau would hopeless
ly muddle and delay the situation, re
sult in nothing but excuses for its de
linquency, and probably add to the 
distress of the suffering children. The 
Bureau of Bduc&tion is charged by 
law with the care of the natives, con- 
■tibsting about one-thinklof the suffer- 
era, but M it has ever performed a use
ful or generous function in Alaska n 
any case of acute need it is unknown 
to citizens well-versed in Alaska ac
tivities ot all kinds. It is prodr lent 
•a* willing in excuses alone.

The Lack of Fuel Closes School.
Even the bureau’s, Indian school et 

Unga lasa been closed for six weeks 
due to an absence of fuel. Just why 
Aided Komadal, who runs a large gen
eral store at Unga, and has on hand a 
normal stock of coal, refuses to sup
ply the school is unknown at this writ 
mg. He does sell Miss Yameil, the 
teacher, one aaçk of coal a week tor 
her private ese and that she divides 
ns fax as tt will go. Edward Wiîeon, 
the other tradesman at Unga, has on 
hand seven tons of coal at present, 
bet refuses to sell any of it even 1er 
cash; saying the needs of his p. ol 
Ball, In connection with the store, will 
exhaust his supply before more can l e 
obtained from British Colombia, 
ka coal is not available, being reserv
ed from development under conser
vation laws.

Both of these Unga dealers, Keraa- 
dsl and Wilson, have large stocks on 
band of all other necessary food and 

■ supplies, but nobody has any cash with 
Which to buy. The local Red Cross 
to Seward has determined to supply 
the cash, but is sending an ultima
tum to both Kern ad a 1 and Wilson that 
the prices of canned milk, sugar and 
each ingredients must not be 
than 100 per cent above prices adver
tised for like commodities in Seattle, 
Bsetlsad and San Francisco.

important captures. After the three
officers had located the stuff on a 
track farm, part of an old country 
aetata, now operated by Tony Crisco- 
pola, the track farmer was Inter
viewed. He explained he was a gar
den truck man and handled 'nothing 
else, bat that he leaded Outbuildings 
to âytveetro Case lara. District Attor
ney Glennon secured Mr. Cuselara's 
telephone number «ad told hftn to thought It doubtful if the steamer

could be saved. Reports received here 
waiting. Caselars came, and ai- stated that the Blonde Rock gas buoy 

though he protested his Innocence and 
Insisted he was a painter who ban* was pot the cause of the wreck of the

oil tanker. It Is thought the strong 
tides and currents set the ship to the 
northward of her course which 
brought her upon the ledges.

Jjatest reports received last night 
. , said the engine room bulkheads werewia oopç« «wjarjts* an under- ^owto^ eW TCakentaK and that

w“mba*,nnta8 lu ‘lM* tbe

vailing yesterday interfered with the 
The Dietrtot Attoomey Intimated transferring of the crew and at last 

that although Caselara is under arrest *®oounis all were aboard ship, 
tor violation q< the Volstead Act and 
will be turned over to the Federal 
authorities, he himself will endeavor 
to trace l»u*k deaths from wood alco
hol to the Old Ferry plant’. Chisoo- 
pola was not arrested.

Watsh Our Win tows tor Bargains.

MilkE. A JOHNSON 
34 Main St.

Dealer in Meats, Vegetable*, 
Butter and Egge

C M. KING AIDE 
Groceries, Provision*, Fruit

end Confectionery 
Corner LeI noter end Pitt Btroots 

’Rhone M. 2681.•Phono M. 118.
came op to the term, as a customer

L D. APPLEBY
High Claes Groceries Prepared Meats 
and Fish, Fruit, Vegetables and Dairy

W. J. SPARKS & SONIn Its proper position and that
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Groceries, Meats and Fish
’Phone M. 2044.

The choice of good 

cooks everywhere, for 

they want good milk 

and can always de

pend on it. Ready in 

any emergency for 

your every need. One 

cup of this milk to a 

cup and a half of 

water, and you have 

splendid milk for 

cooking—the finest 

milk tested for rich-

died all brands but nose point, he 
woe arrested.

Investigation by Mr. Glennon led to 
the belief the business transacted 
was a flourish tog one, for not only 
was the fifty gallon still equipped

Candy.
Cor. BL James and Charlotte8L John, N. B.269 Mala Street ■Phoae M. 4266

SCOTT’S GROCERY 
Flour, Meal, Pork, Fuh, Sugar,

Meleew, Tu. Fruit, Tobacco,

BUTLER’S GROCERY 
Grocariea, Meats,/Proriakm m

Can Wall M. and Pa red lee Raw
at Jakte N. a.Oils, Eta.

m. n«tMain St Cor Adelaide—Phene M.4M.

BYRON BROS.Wo are now booking orders forRadicals Parade At
Funeral of Leader

BOWKER’S FERTILIZER •Phene M. 682.76 Stanley 8L 
88 Iba. Fkwr 
4 Cokes Laendry Soap .. .260,

.......fl.»Write for Prlcee
R. G. DYKEMAN 4 Iba. Oatmeal ,

« Iba. «near (with order) *1.10I* Adelaide StreetTen Thousand Follow Hearse 
In Berlin When Dead 
Striker Is Buried,

Storm Damage $160,000
ROY E, MORRELLPETER McINTYRE 

Merchant
Full Line of Groceries 

336 Main St
•Fhene M. «60.

Vaneoavar, B. O., April 8- lte«» 
to the extent of $160,000 in the pro
vincial forest reserves in the Nltinat 
Valley on Vancouver Island resulted 
from thu recent severe storm In that 
district, accenting to a report made 
by C, L. Armstrong, of the provincial 
forestry department More than three 
thousand acres of timber were de
stroyed by the storm, it is stated,

pure Milk and Cream a Specialty

Berlin, April 6.—Ten thousand Com 
mnnlsts marched today behind the 
hearse bearing the body of Wilhelm 
Sylt, the strike leader, who was kill 
ed last week as he was attempting 
to escape from the Berlin police. As 
the fanerai passed through the prin
cipal streets the people sang “The 
Internationale" and waved red flags. 
Cross-street traffic was halted while 
the funeral procession was passing. 
Those in tile procession at intervale 
gavé three cheers for 8ylt a ni for 
the Moscow Internationale. Many 
women and girls wens among the dem
onstrators.

Quality Goode at Lrenal Prisse 
4MB WtofeSP «I «Photo M» HB4
■Sr

TRY
PURDY’S CASH GROCERYB. T. HAMILTON CO,

Meet*, Groceries, etc. 
48 Mill Street

fa, FlrabClaee Oreeariea at liteau
Cash Prloea

96 Wall Street
'Phpao M. 488.

CUSTOMS FOR YEAR,

Ottawa, April 6.—The amount of 
customs revenue collected in the dif
ferent provinces for the fllscal year 
1820-1941 was as follows:

Nova Scotia, $4,317,32150} Prince 
Edward island, $197,166.75; New 
Brunswick, $5,303,310.48; Quebec, $66, 
794.843.13; Onterio $8^,766^95.36; 
Manitoba, $11^62,930.18; Saskatche
wan $3,443,134.55; Alberta, $4,ti>4,038. 
32; British Coiambia, $11,765,481.06; 
Yukon Territory^ $47,139.50.

•Phone M. 2672,

Coleman’s Cash Grocery 
Cor. Winter and Spring Sts.E. J; DENVER 

Groceries and Confectionery 
39t Main SL
Vhe* H. 34*8.

Alas
’Phone M. 478u

Radical Funeral Speech. IS the. Oalom 250.
4 cakes Laundry SoapAt the graveside a number of rada 

cal® delivered brief speeches in which 
they compared Sylt to Dr. Tarl Lieb- 
knetiit and Basa Loxemburg In carry
ing oat the aims of the proteUriat. 
The Rote Fahne, the radical organ, 
in an editorial today dealing with the 
funeral of Sylt said: “Down with the 
white terror, the bourgeoisie, down 
with all murder organizations.” There 
were no untowad demonstrations dur 
ing the funeral of Sylt.

Fresh Bess -

L B. WILSON
Groceries, Meat, Provision*

Canned Goods, Finit A Contacttonery
2*1 Bniaaal* 8t-----"Phone M. SUS
Cab LalnsterCannarthen Ste. .13. 72*

M. A* MALONE
INJURED HIS HAND.

, K. Bn April 6 —Ms. Odbur 
James, a resident of Benny Brae, was 
injured last night by having his hand 
badly lacerated by a washing ma
chine. After Mr. James had sought 
medical examination, his daughter, 
Miss Bthei James, attempted to fix 
the machine and she, 
had her left hand lacerated.

Groceries, Provisions, Fruits and
Confectionery

M
Cos. Main and Simonds Streets 

•Phene M. 2913. SL John, N. B.

ness and purity. The 

old bread pudding

JEFFREY’S GROCERY 
287 Bowel* St,SERIESK.Y’S CASH STORE 

Main Street 
Meats and Groceries 

at Rock Bottom Prices
fCZEMAtP

Hong. It relieves st ones and gradu- 
ally bvsls the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Phase’s Ointment free If you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
box ; all dealers or Bdmanaon, Basas A Oa, 
Limited. Toronto. __

her father,
DIED. for the Big Dollar’s Wort^ 

—also—-Oint.
Irrita-SHAREHOLDERS LOSE MONEY.

Fredericton, N. B.f April 6.—-Shore- 
holders in Fredericton Co-operative 
Limited, the company sponsored by 
labor men who recently assigned 
after carrying on a co-operative gro 

for about a year, will 
from their in

vestments, but will lose all the money 
put into the enterprise. It was intim
ated today.

QODBOE—On April 6, 1931, at 73 
Qoeen street, Nancy, widow of Jacob 
Godsoe, aged 82, leaving one daught
er and one son to mourn.

Itonerai Thursday at 2 
ment at Benton, N. b.

Friends please omit flowers. 
DUNLOP—In this city suddenly on 

A»rH 6th, 1921, Thus. A I>uniop, in 
the 76th year of his age.

Funeral today from the residence of 
his nephew, John R. Dunlop, 149 
Waterloo street

m. e. McKinney
Choice Family

Gieeerie* and Proviaiona
27* BRUSSELS STREET 

Vbeee U. 44M

becomes a thing ofTelephone Your Order to 
DYKEMAN’Svetoes daylight saving.

Chatham, Ont., April 6.—There will 
be no official daylight saving in Chat 
ham this year, as a result of the dec! 
sion arrived at tonight by the City
Council.,

eery buts 
not receive any return Oar Prices Are Always Attractive 

M. 1108. beauty when made 

with chocolate and

'Pht

34 Sinaonde Street

iCHITnCK A CAMERON
H. G. HARRISON 

RF.pn 

OATS
520 Main Street

Service at 3.30
FOB. Groceries, Meats and FishALLEN-—At his residence. Bowman- 
▼Hie, Ontario, on the 5th April, 1921 
WWtarn F. Allen, J. P, to the 89th 
year of his age

LI----- - On Monday, March 28,
Gt lather's residence, Lakeview 
Apts., 1609 Queen street west, Tor
onto, Trueman Kewell Gorbell, ip 
N» 40th year, beloved husband of 
Lillian Cook and son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Lamb Gorbell. 

y»»eral was held on Wednesday 
March 30th.

ÜERRITT—Suddenly on the morning 
5th, Joseph F Merritt, in his 

-third year.
nd >i l»igby on Thursday, 7th, 
4*6*1 of steamer from St. John.

Children. Cry fpr Fletcher’s Hay, Data, Flout, Food, Eta. 
•Phew M. 46*2. 2M Brueeele SL

BORDEN’S 

EAGLE BRAND 

CONDENSED

JOHN H. DOYLE
GrocerI ilL ANDREW J. MYLES

Geoml Grocer 

Cor. Simoods sad Brook Sts.

A h>
St Waterloo Street, SL John, N. & 

•Phone M. 1412
I

Fletcher’s Castoria Is stricOy » remedy tor Infants and Children. 
Food*. It* specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 

ntfal for Baby. Remodl** prlmasily prepared, 
for grown-up* *xe not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy let the ebmmon ailments at Infants and Children 
that brought Castotia-before the publid after years of research, 
and no r.iahn ha* Mta made for it Chet «* use for over » 
years ha* not povyay

Whaifs CASTORIA?

THE BENEFIT STORE
F. W. DEAN

Grocer and Provision Morchont 
Butter, Eggs Cheese end Country 
Produce, Ha/, Oats and Feed, Flout, 

Sugar nod Meal.

Wholeaola and Retail , Choice Qruoor

ELK.Is even mere loo, Frulta, Country Produce.
Haymarkat 64. (Opp. Fountain)

1 "Phone M. 407*.aaauc PRINCE floated.

AprH «.—The BrltSah fietelt 
Quelle Prince was floated to- 

Otoe* Rond shoal. In Kao, 
when she otrandud 00 

b SL À pert of bee cargo vu 
nted and aha waa moved a ban- 
poet on the turning tide and to- 

•coot guard cutter A chuoll. 
tend here that oho

W. ». ETC EVES, Proprietor.'Rhone M. 383*. w D. A. PORTERTosnatoas, Com, Pro* 
47c • Can.

10 Pound* Sugar. 11.10.
J. G. FOSTER

Ù*.
Choke Family Grocariea, Fruit and 
Cewteetleoety. Wholesale Dealer le

Milk, Cream and lee Cream. 
•Phone Main 2142 

2 Haymarkat Square

CasthYIa to s harmless substitute forÇa»tor OU, Paregoric,

ago to its guarantee. For more than thirty year* it ha* 
-bees in constat use for the relief of CoartipdlBon, Flatulency,s?aîrsss^rsi

I a Food; giving healthy sod natural stoop. pw.CMWn^^rt-lh, Jïotheri* W

PENOIME CASTORIA-

' VL

664 Mala StVhooe M. Z*L The Borden Company Ltd.had nc- 
oftto HEALEY’S

Choice Family Groceries 
and Provisions 

11S Brussel* Street

J. P. McBAYtor W
Wholesale end Retail Grocer endandOrteutal potto. COMMISSION MERCHANT 

- and Egge a ’Specialty. Agent 
tohford's Calf Meal and Bowk 

er Fertllheer 
222 Victoria 2V N. E. 'Phene M. 33*

the MontrealMINES CLOSE. for Bin
I \N. April «.—AH til% WAYSof Che Aendln Coal Company Choice Family Groceries

Fruit, Prepared Meat and Fleh, To- 
be oce. Cigars end dgarettn* Candy 
School Supplies, Etc. Wc stand be

hind our goods at lowest prloea.
MRS. G. L HUMPHREYS

■
S. E. RICE 

TO Mill Street 
Meat and Groceries

•Phone M. 2141.

Bears the
ed by Hu company to- 
buttered ma tel be
ra^|tlo|)M^pP •4Fv1 ?

Cor. fit. Jemes and Carmartlwn fits.
■+S 1

WILEY’S
Cash Groceries. Fruits, Confectiowty, 

Toboooo, Cigars, Clgarettee and 
Purity lea Cream

(Try Olar Special Butte)
I Union *t. 'Phene ML 42MX

LC.AW.81 SHORT
Will Open Theta

Cash Meet and Grocery Stee
April 12th. et

BARNES’GROCERY
Groceries, Frail*, Proriskau 

_ at John Ms. 
Wart. m. a.

MeBEATH» GROCERYStffl-Æ3 b Bse For Over 31 Years
a j '* rnHRMreare*ronpidm» _aS.I; m

jof Mrs.
aa4

Cor- Union
On M■ i •Phone U.M*

2L :/ ,
Àt&St:0'

a
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIM
START WORK OR ABANDON ALL 

CLAIM DEMAND MADE BY GRAND 
FALLS PEOPLE OF POWER CO.

qulry tor next Friday as to whether 
the salary of the registrar of deeds 
tor Westmorland had been increased, 
the reason tor the Increase, if any, and 
whether any protect had been received 
from the Westmorland County Coun
cil In reference to the matter.

Dr. Cnrren introduced a measure 
with reference to lire protection in 
the Parish of Lancaster.

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to 
amend the act regulating the issue ot 
shares and securities by public util
ity. The power to increase capital 
stock would remain, as provided by 
the Joint Stock Companies Act, in the 
hands of the provincial secretary, 
treasurer, and after an increase had 
been made by a two'thirds vote of the 
company, then the matter would oe 
submitted to the Board of Public Utili
ties, which, if satisfied that it was 
legal, woxfid grant a certificate of ap
proval.

Hon. Mr. Venlot Introduced a bill to 
amend the act to provide for the fund
ing of motor vehicle fees.

Probate Court
Hon. Mr. Byrne Introduced a bill to 

amend the Probate Court Act. He ex
plained that it gave power to the pro
bate Judge in cases where a claim 
was filed against an estate and the 
claimant or his advocate failed to ap
pear and to dismiss that claim and 
proceed with the passing of accounts 
as if such claim had not been filed.

Hon. Mr. Hetherington introduced a 
bill to incorporate the Queenstown 
PubfMc Hall Company, and Hon. Mr. 
Michaud one to amend an act relat
ing to the Town of Edmundston.

In Committee
The House went Into committee, 

with Mr. McManus in the chair, and 
took up consideration of a bill to 
amend the Schools Act, and a bill to 
amend an act respecting Victoria 
Public Hospital, which were agreed to.

The committee also considered a 
bill relating to the Town of Marys
ville. Mr. Young said he had not 
had an opportunity of going before the 
Municipalities Committee when the 
bill was under consideration before 
that body, but he was surprised that 
the committee had seen fit to strike 
out the first sectlon.which prdVided for 
a change of boundaries. The town 
when originally incorporated, Includ
ed a considerable farming area, and 
now desired to have the area redoc 
ed. There was a length of highway 
within the town limits about three- 
quarters of a mile In length, from 
which no benefit was derived. The 
purpose of the change in boundaries 
was to place this highway under the 
Public Works Department.

Municipal Troubles
Hon. Mr. Veniot said the munici

palities committee had gone thorough
ly into the bill. If Marysville should 
succeed in reducing its area, ntfiner-

ous smell towns throughout the prov
ince would attempt to do the earns. 
Many towns had been too greedy In 
Including outlying farms within their 
limits tor the purposes of 
Having discovered that the upkeep ot 
outlying roads wee excessive, they 
wished to “pass the buck” to the pro
vincial department of public works. 
Camp bell ton, Djdhoucie, Shediae, New
castle and Fredericton were In (hat „ 
position and were making the at
tempt. He would ask the commute# 
of the whole House to consider tide 
matter seriously before acceding to 
the request of the member of York ; 
(.Young). It was true that a portion ' 
of this highway was in poor condition ' 
because of the dislike on the part of 
the town authorities to go Into the 
property of the Neehwaaik Pulp and 
Paper Co. to skirt rood. That diffi
culty could be overcome by Joint no- 
tion on the part of the town and the 
province under the Highway Ad Be- 
lore the committee it had been said 
that the town had difficulty in ooBecfc- . 
lug taxes from the Naahwaak Pulp end • 
Paper Oo. Here was a total of two 
and a half miles of highway which 
the town wanted the province to take
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& >>Four Hundred Delegates at Capital to Protest Against Any 
Extension of the Time Given Company to Develop 
Power There—Financial Interests Plead Unsettled Stale 
of Money Market as Reason for Delay. •
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found that they would cost between 
$5.000 and $10,000 per mile and In 
some cases $15,000. For a straight 
line to 3L John alone the cost would 
be approximately $2,000,000. So far 
they had been unable to discover any 
demand for the power It it should be 
developed. Advertisements placed in 
a number of newspapers had 'brought 
only three repMeç. Should they erect 
a power mill with a capacity of 200 
tons a day, It would consume 20,000 
horse power, which would leave 26,000 
horse power still to be disposed of. 
By the use of storage dams, it would 
be possible to develop 75,000 horse 
power. Engineers had stated that In 
order to get proper results there 
would have to be a dam ten feet in 
height, which would back up the 
water tor ten or fifteen miles.

Cannot Gat Cash.

He was in touch with financiers In 
New York who had told him that un
der present conditions It was absolute
ly Impossible to secure financial sup
port for a proposition of that magni
tude. To raise between eight and nine 
million dollars for such an undertak
ing at the present time was simply 
out of the question, and for that rea
son they were asking tor an extension 
of two years. He d-id not think there 
should be any prejudice against his 
company because they had more than 
$20,000,000 invested in Canada.

John M. St even a

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., April « — The 

legislature was crowded—the galler
ies, as well as the floors of the Hodee 
resembling opening day, when the 
Grand Falla Power Wti Was taken up 
before the corporation^ committee in 
the assembly chamber this afternoon. 
The delegation representative of 
points along the river from 8L Leon
ards to Woodstock, comprised between 
three and four hundred people; they 
came in a special train of stx cars by 
C. P. R., arriving about one P-m„ and 
they left again at ^ighl o’clock this 
evening. \
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Zr.-'-û "uly L JJJv. Bed Roads In City »7j
Hon. Mr. Veniot said that within 

the limits of the City of Fredericton ‘ 
were four miles of the worst highway 
in the province. Hla department bed 
refused- to improve it, and this year 
the city was undertaking the improve
ment itself.

I Discussion Very Wide
There was a general discussion of 

the Grand Falls project before the 
committee, representatives of the var
ious organizations interested in thé 
opposition to the bill to extend the 
rghts speaking or reading resolutions 
that had been passed at public meet
ings held in the district affected, but 
there was su<5i a noticeable lack of 
constructive criticism that before the 
delegation had finished- talking some 
of their own speakers commented on 
the fact The company's position was 
set forth by P. T. Dodge, of New 
York, president of the International 
Paper Company, who definitely declar
ed that it was the company's hope 
and intention to have the develop
ment of the Grand Falls actually un
der way by the two years' period of 
extension now requested is completed.

After hearing the delegation, the 
committee adjourned to meet in pri
vate session at a later date tor con
sideration of the bill.

The Official Report

° " M <p*0-£ •V%
St. John Case

The committee took up considera
tion of a bill respecting the paving 
and opening of public streets in the
City of St. John.

Hon. Mr. Meraereau said that he 
had had some experience in opening ; 
streets in St. John for cable opera- . 
lions. It seemed to him that the road 
engineer was given too wide powers 
by this bill.

Mr. Scully said that the bill had 
been inspired by the paving of Doug
las Avenue. The city did not want 
that pavement torn up. sufficient no
tice was gives interested parties, and 
if they did tear the pavement up they 
should pay for the replacement

Mr. Baxter said that it a gas pipe 
should burst there would be danger 

ediate action could not be taken 
by the company concerned.

Hon. Mr. Roberts said that the bill 
made provision tor such emergency. .

Hon. Mr. Mersereau said that a con
dition might arise over night which 
would cause more trouble if not at
tended to at once.

Mr. Scully said that such an act was 
absolutely necessary to protect the 
people of SL John. Sufficient notice * 
was given and a hardship Would not 
be worked. The bill was agreed upon.
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Mr. John M. Stevens. K. C„ said 
that the Grand Falls Power question 
had been before the public for many 
years, but practically nothing had been 
done in the way of development. The 
property had been tied up tor twenty- 
five years.

H the statements made by Mr. 
Dodge regarding the enormous cost of 
development and the limited rev 
to be derived from the sale of power. 
It rather tooted as if the valuable as
set which the province possessed in 
the Grand Falls was worth nothing. 
It seemed to him that the company 
acted on the supposition, that It own
ed the property and could do a# it lik-

Oompany would probably be ready to 
turn it over to them. He did not 
think there should be an extension 
without a guarantee that something 
would be done within two years.

Could Not Pay Dividend.
Mr. Dodge said no one was ready 

to finance the Grand' Falls develop 
ment. If all the towns represented 
in the delegation wore supplied with 
current from Grand Falls they would 
not pay dividends of 5 per cent, on 
the total outlay. He knew that rates 
as high as ten and fifteen per cent. 
with bonus were being paid tor money 
for Industrial development in popu 
tous communities. Grand Fails was 
situated in a wild country with a 
sparse population. Bankers simply 
laughed in the faces of the promoter* 
when they were asked to finance,

Trouble In Work.

Power Company In SL Leonards afid 
other Madawaska towns. They had 
to Import their power from the Unit
ed States now.

M. L. Hayward, of Hart land, who 
appeared with Mr. Stevens, opposed 
any further extension 
pany’s charter. Referring to the al
leged prejudice against foreign cor
porations, he said that if the Interna
tional Paper Company had lived up to 
its agreement, it would be very popu
lar In Victoria county at the present 
time.
would be as large as Mr. Dodge esti
mated, and no market could be found 
for the power, what sort of a miracle 
did he expect to happen within the 
next two years to bring about a 
change that would enable the com
pany to make a profit. He said the 
company had been granted certain 
rights and had failed to live up to 
their agreement, and were now asking 
for something to which they were not 
entitled,

pledge himself and associates to un- 
ertake the work.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that It would 
be better to continue the considera
tion of this blit in private session. 
The committee then adjourned.

Fredericton, N. B, April 6-—The 
corporations committee , at 2.30 this 

in the Assembly Chamberafternoon
took up consideration of the Mil re
lating to the Grand Falls Power Oom- 

A delegation of 400
of the oOm-> In the Evening

When the legislature met this even
ing, A. C. Fawcett gave notice of en-

pany Limited, 
persons, Including residents of Grand 
Falls and nearby towns sud villages,
was in attendance. Peter J. Hughes 
appeared as counsel for the promoters 
of the bill, and John M. Stevens, K. C. 
end H. M. McMonagto were present In 
the interests of the town Of Grand

m
If the cost of development

Falls.
Mr. Hughes said that the efejnet of 

the promoters of the hill was to secure 
an extension of time for the purpose 
of undertaking the development of the 
water power at Grand Falls, The pre
sent company, which was organized ta 
1911, was backed by strong financial 
interests both in Canada and United 
States. After its organization1 the* 
company started to gather in import
ant interests of private parties, and 
also rights held by the Federal gev-

ad with it. No business concern own-
jâlug such a property would be wilting 

to having it tied up tor a period of 
years, and in an unproductive state as 
regards revenue. He did not think 
that even the International Paper 
Company would agree to such an ar
rangement in the conduct of It's own

it

Engineers employed at Grand Falls 
had found it impossible to locate me 
tunnel where it had been expected 
to place iL Extensive beds of sand 
were found and a diversion around 
them must be made at great expense. 
That was an indication of the impos
sibility of laying down a guarantee 
of what could be done in two years. 
A sum of $1,259,000 was tied up at 
Grand Falls. In interest and taxes 
the company was paying $200,900 a 
year. He could assure the committee 
the development never had been lost 
sight of The Intention had been 
to locate a large paper mill there 
with the usual community develop 
ment.

Hon. Mr. Veniot asked if another 
company would develop the Fails 
would Mr. Dodge's company establish 
an Industry.

Mr. Dodge replied that it would but 
not at Grand Falls.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that develop
ment would mean another Industry 
to the province.

Suggests Alternative
R. L, Simms said he would suggest 

that hi case that the legislature ex
tended the charter, It should Insert a 
clause granting the same privilege to 
any corporation that came forward 
ready to go ahftaff with the work of 
development

Mr. Hughes said he sympathised 
heartily with the people of Grand 
Fails who wanted power; but what 
means had they suggested for obtain
ing it T M the charter was not re
newed the work done by the present 
company prior to 1914 would have to 
be done ever again. He did not think 
that the province was in a position 
to undertake the development as the 
people did not want eight or nine mil 
Hon dollars added to the already 
heavy debt

Should Revoke Order,

He took the ground that having fail
ed to keep their agreement, their 
rights at Grand Falls should now be 
taken from them, 
those rights with the hope of gain, 
and having fallen down, why should 
the province of Mew Brunswick reim
burse them for a loss in speculation? 
No business concern would do that 
and the province should not do it The 
other property which they had acquir
ed would be of no value without the 
water power at Grand Falls. The peo
ple now asked that the company be 
deprived of their rights at Grand Falls 
and their deposit forfeited. He had 
no doubt that If granted an extension 
they would return at the end of two 
years tor another renewal. They talk
ed about advertising for consumers of 
power, but it was a fact that towns 
and villages along the riser were now 
importing electrical power from the 
United States.

The War Unreal
They acquired

That took some years to accomplish 
end It wan not until 1314 that arrange
ment» had been completed so as to 
make possible the beginning ot opera 

L ttons. Then the great war broke out. 
ft The legislature had fat 191$ extended 

the company’s chatter until nee year 
alter the declaration ot peace. The 
company was asking tor an extension 
or it's rights lor a period ot two 
years from the first ot May next. He 
realised the people et Ckand Halls 
were keenly disappointed because 
their groat watte power had not been 
developed. It was hoped that it an 
extension were granted they would 
soon be In a position to go on with the 
work.

'
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Wants a Guarantee!

. Hon. Mr. Baxter referred to the de
velopment which had been made by 
the company at Three Rivers, and 
wanted to now If they were prepared 
to give a guarantee as to what they 
were prepared to do at Grand Fails 
within the next two years.

Mr. Hughes said that the Interna
tional Paper Company had not de
veloped water power at Three Riv
ers. but was using power purchased 
from another concern. Possibly they 
might not be able to accomplish 
much at Grand Fails during the next 
two years, but financial men agreed 
that conditions would be normal by 
that time.

Hon. Mr. Veniot wanted to know 
if the company was prepared to give 
a substantial guarantee that they 
would go on with the work within two 
years.
* Mr, Hughes said he thought they 
might give such a guarantee.

Mr. Baxter told of the conditions 
under which the extension was grant
ed in 1916, and thought the company 
should name some definite thing 
which It proposed to do within the 
next two years.

C. T. Dodge.
Mr. p. T. Dodge, of the Internation

al Paper Company said there seemed 
to be an impression in some quarters 
that the wonderful gift of nature at 
Grand Falls was held by a big cor
poration, which was pursuing a dog- 
in-the-manger policy, and retarding de
velopment to the disadvantage of the 
province. The company is headed by 
Sir Robert Holt, a prominent Cana
dian and the shares were largely held 
by Canadians. The International Pa
per Company was the largest manu
facturer of paper in the world and 
carried on extensive operations In 
both Canada and the United States. 
They held large tracts of Crown lands 
in . Canada, particularly in Quebec. 
When they acquired large holdings on 
this side of the line they looked about 
for water power with a view of ulti
mately engaging in the manufacture 
of paper. They secured the Grand 
Fails power with the belief that In 
time they would be justified In erect
ing a great paper mill In that vicinity. 
Up to the present time they had ex
pended on the project upwards of two 
million dollars.

A Plan Suggeeldd.
Mr. Baxter asked Mr. Dodge If he 

would be satisfied with an extension 
of two years on condition that the 
Ideotenant-Govemor-in-Oouacll must 
be satisfied with the progress made 
in the development.

Mr. Dodge said there would be no 
objection.

Mr. Baxter said he wtahe dto treat 
every one fairly. What he was try 
lng to do was to put the proposition 
of Mr. Dodge into a brief form. The 
balance of his proposition would be 
that if development were not satis
factory to the Lieutenant-Governor- in 
Council, and another company should 
make application to take over the 
rights, the Lleute n ;i nt-Governor-tn- 
CouncH would have the power, vest 
the rights in the applicant company 
on condition that compensation would 
be paid for work actually done.

How to Determine Value.

Many Anti-Resolutions
Resolutions passed by the ettizenks 

of Grand Falls, the Andover Board of 
Trade and the Woodstock Board ot 
Trade, protesting against a further 
extension of the company’s chatter, 
were presented.

C. E. Gallagher, of Bath, expressed 
himself as being heartily in accord 
with the resolution adopted by the 
Grand Falls Board of Trade.

Mr. B. Frank Smith said that the 
people ot the river parishes of Car- 
leton county had long waited for 
water power development at Grand 
Falls, and had become tired of listen
ing to excuses. Mr. Dodge had told 
of the things accomplished by the In
ternational Paper Company, but tbs 
fact that that company manufactured 
enough paper to go around the would 
4®0 times, would not give light heat 
and power to people living along the 
St John River. Notwithstanding the 
stringency of the money market, it 
was apparent that the company had 
been able to develop water power at 
Three Riters, Quebec, but were will
ing to allow New Brunswick to wait 
He was dtwbtfnl It conditions would 
be any better at the expiration of two 
Years.
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'Player’s for Me 
Every Time!”
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Id that he would eugMr. Dodge 

gest that in the event of any such 
transfer, the value of property be de 
termlned by tour Judges as had been 
provided la the old bill.

Mr. Baxter said that the property 
valuation probably could be de 
termlned.

Mr. Dodge said that the books of

f BVI
Tunnel Under Town.

Mr. Hughes said that according to
Cost of Works.

As the estimated cost was so stu
pendous, the company felt that par
tial development of the work might 
had reported that as Impracticable 
be undertaken. Engineers, however, 
and the plan had to be called off. They 
were told that the minimum develop- 

L ment of horse power was bet
Jr 00# and 40,000 and the cost would be hlft town had, by* resolution, erpress- 

- In the vkdnlty of $#,#00,000. Then the ed their epposttion to a further extern
question of erecting transmission Mon of the charter of thé Grand Falls

engineers the first work to be done
would be the boring ot a tunnel be
neath the town.

Mr. Vand arbeck wanted to know 
what would happen to the company 
In case the province should prohibit 
the exportation of roeeed wood.

Mr. Hughes said that question did 
not enter Into the matter. He said 
there was a lot of misunderstanding, 
and he believed that if anyo ther 
company was willing to take up the 
proposition, the International Paper

Importing Power
Frank Hager man, to presenting a 

resolution paused by the town ot 
Hartiand did not think the extension 
asked tor should be granted.

Mayor L. J. Violette, of the town 
of St Leonards, said the people of

the company were open for Inspec-
tion. Jle would like to point out 
that there was a strong doubt of the 
work being completed within two 
yearn.

Mr. Baxter saM that it Mao should 
be taken into consideration that the 
work might not begin until the last 
three or atx months of the period.

Mr. Dodge said that he could
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Mother Found Her
Baby Smothered

Face of Four Months Old 
Infant Had Been Covered 
by Parent.

oneGirl HoldsHfflsboro Qmrdi to

Say. Is Pickpocket grabbed O'Brien and held nun wu 
the arrival of a policeman, who took 
the man to the city jnil. At a hear
ing In police court this morning, O- 
Brien was held by Magistrate Elliot 
for further investigation. In the mean
time, the New York police department 
will be requested to see if O'Brien 
has a police record in that city.

Beds Officers Golden Rule Lodg. 
—Casino at Hoi 
Beidg Erected.Healthy Life

between a eiforoo* 
cheerful to 
•pirlta end fell* 
lire. Tseubdee 
a stubborn 
Hear, oisr-/
SSL5SS:4
neee. bdlous*

Held His Coaftails Until Po
lice Came — Believed to 
Have Criminal Record.

Anglican Church Reports a 
Good Year for 1920—Mis
sion Obligations Met

Couples Like to Get To
gether Then, Says Cupid s 
Clerk.

-
Special te The ______

Hopewell HU1, April 
eanlvenery of Ooldae 
waa bad la the Tempi 
Teasdsy evening at 8 i 

A .lne programme w

Captured in New Brunswick 
and Shipped to Franklin 

Park.

Chanter, Pa., AprU 6—Eugene O'
Brien, whom the Chester police think 
has a criminal record that may prove 
him to be a “valuable catch," was ar* 
rested at the Chester station <* the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company this 
morning, when Miss Mary Clark, 20 

old, pointed him out in a crowd

Montreal, April «.--Covered over 
the face In a bed to keep him 
warm, Michael Goudreau four-month- 
old child of Ralph Goudreau, of 125 
Forfar street, was found dead by its 
mother yesterday morning. Mrs Gond- 
reaa had arisen early yesterday pre
pare her husbands breakfast and re- 
hurned to bed at 6 o’clock. She car
ried the baby and laid it in bed a- 
longslde of bar. When she arose again 
at 8 o'clock she looked at the child 
and as It appeared to be sleeping, she

B. C. ACT MAY.
Victoria, B. C„ April 6.—The new 

liquor control Sbt for the province of 
British Columbia will be brought into 
force on or about May 1, according to 
Attorney-General Deb Farris.

The board to administer The act will 
be appointed this week. The Van
couver and Victoria stores, already 
established, will be the first to be

Chicago. AprU 6.—“Night's the time 
for wooing, oh V said a well-known 
Scotch authority.

But L. C. Legner, 18 charge of the 
liook county marriage license bureau,

Special to The Standard.
Hillsboro. N. B. April «—The an

nual meeting of St. Mary's Church, 
Hillsboro, waa held on Monday even
ing, April 4th, Rev, A, J, langtois, 
the rector, presiding. The various re
ports presented were very satisfac
tory and shewed that stipend and 
mission obligations had been fully 
met. The following officers were el-

Wardens— Hoa Cl J. Osman and 
Dr. B. J. Dash.

Vestrymen—B. W. Gavey, Norman 
Bvuas. Wn Hajvravee, G* E. Dawee 
and C .A. Peck.

bay Delegate to Synod—Hon. C. J. 
Osman.

aubutUete—l>Fx Hl JL Dealk
Vestry Clerk—War, Hargraves.
A hearty vote of t ha aka was ex

tended to both the organist and sex
ton for their services during the year.

readings. The Worth:
G Moore gave a Mstoe

YEAR OLD CALVES 
1 CAUGHT BY GUIDES “tSBsrastsssihas another version.

"When it's rainy and the fog settle* 
down over the old town, why people 

lonely," said Leg-

years
of waiting passengers, that he had 
picked her pocket The girl clung to 
O'Brien’s coattails, crying for operated under the new system.just naturally get

net, "and they dream of coxy flats 
and fireplaces, slippers and hosue- 
made biscuits- they want to love and 
hold hands.

"So on rainy days, we issue many, 
marriage licenses than when the 

is brightly lining "
Dan Cupid Is still as active as ever 

I this year, but marriage licenses are 
falling off, according to Legner. High 
rents, the employment situation, or 

: "something else" is the Cause. Leg
ner doesn't quite know.

I^a-st year 42*03 couples were mar- 
irtod In Cook county. The A. E. V. 
.got married Ui 19Û0. But now most 
Of the wax romances have gone on 
the rocks or the participants are mar
tin But 1921 is going to be a bad 
:ÿeax far weddings.

Dispatches here from other cities 
States reflect a similar con-

Attempt Will be Made to 
Rear Them in Captivity— 
Seem to Like Quarters. Icovered it once m#>re and 

attend to her household work. Some 
time later, thinking the child might 
need nourishment, she went to pick 
it up, but discovered it was dead. A 
verdict of accidental death was re
turned by Coroner McMahon.

zi S'

JCrown BrandBoston. April 6.—What are believed 
| jo be the only pair of year-old moose 
v to captivity arrived at the Franklin 

Park Zoo Saturday.
; Heed Animal 

'1 Harkins brought them from New 
1 Brunswick and one is a year-old bull 

? calf and the other a remade of the

Syrup ÎSÎLktagLiverpool, April 6—Arvd CanadianKeeper Daniel J. v.Trapper (Br), St John, N B.
Southampton. April 6—Slit Olympic. 

New York.Bicycle Race To
f f RUST the children to know the difference 
V f between hard, brittle candy end the melting, 

J. velvety richness of Mother’s candy, made 
with Crown Brand. Practically predigested, 

high in food Value, a wonderful energy-producer. 
Crown Brand Syrup supplies just those pure 
elements of wholesome nutrition that growing 
children crave each day. Let the children have 
all they want.

THE. CANADA STARCH CO.rMHtTID 
X MONTREAL

ifProve Fitnesssame age.
it has been maintained 

that the moose is one animal that 
cannot be kept alive in captivity, and 
boos throughout the entire country 
have tried the experiment and failed 
iu all but one case, according to re
ports. Out at the Chicago Zoo there 
is an adult cow moose in apparent 
good health-

For years
j

Wh.Mutilated Ex-Soldiers to De
monstrate- Their Capability 
for Work.

iu\T People are pulling off their 

weddings until ttie jobs look safer.
«rlAT i
Yv mother's 

baby eon 
a relief after 
anxiety and nerv

Mother is hai 
pects soon to be 
well again.

But frequent 
sets in, and whei 
ment is over she 
and limp and do 

build up tt 
should.

Fortunate the 
has at hand the 
or attentive frie 
how Dr. Chase’s 
will help her at
Him. 1

Now more tii 
mother requires 
an ce of a blood- 
stie-building, n 

! siting treatment

r * Vhe Great 
Sweetener*

(Copyright 1621, Sy Public Leojor..
Paris. April 6. -Iu order l d coe- 

vit.ee employeis 'if labor that mu.il- 
ated ex-soldiert are not necessarily 
unfit for work requiring physical en
durance, more than 130 
w.U take part in t marathon bicycle 

S.tiut Germain. Mon 
who have lost a whole leg mu it cov
er a twenty six mil? course, but those 
who have lost ooty part of a leg or a 
wide or part of an arm mus; cover 
twice that distante, 
many applicants wtrx both hands ios; 
but the minister c.t pensions ruled 
them out.

Mates 
fine 
cream soups, 
delicious creamed 
dishes, dravies 
and
^^evera^M-

mother, who. however, made no at-' 
tack t:> defend her young.

Pulls Jock Ogltvy Six Miles.

U is characteristic of the young of 
moose and deer that after you get

Three-Day Trip.

The moose were captured in Now 
Brunswick some time ago and have 
had a trving three-day trip from Ox- 

They were

which were so small that they were 
unable to turn round or lie down, but 
they withstood the hardships of the 
journey in excellent shape and when 
their crates were opened at the zoo 
yesterday they walked with a qua 
dignity into their new quarters, wh 
they will be given the opportunity to 
prove to the world that Curator Morse 
is correct in his idea that they can be 
raised.

Jock is the n^me of the female and 
Jimmy is that of the bull. Apparently 
they were pleased with the quarters 
provided for them, tor they celebrated 
their arrival by a full meal of tips and 
bark that had been brought down from 
the wikis expressly for them. Prepara
tions are under way for a

like the wilds as possible, and

contesta n. s In 2-, 5- and 
10-lb. tins Vbow. N. B.. to Boston, 

crated in narrow wooden fyour hands on them they quiokly be
come more manageable ; so the little 
bull led well until they reached the

20race tomorrow a«

tote-road, Chree miles distant from the

;Thera wereThere he decided to make his get
away and started off full tilt, hut for
tunately in the direction of the home 
ramp, 17 miles away 
happened to he on the end of Vue rope 
When this occurred, an<i either had to 
hang on or let the animal escape. Jock 
decided he would "hang" and go along. 
At the first jump the young boil, 
which stands live feet at the should
er» and weighs probably 
three and four hundred 
ed Jock out from under

yaint to
,v- ALJ*Jock Ogflvy

* ••
oBefore 1880, when gasoline was dis

covered to have power possibilities, 
gas engines were operated by gun
powder and turpentine. I

between 
unda, jerk- 
_s ha; and 

ed him for six long New Ltruna- 
nriLes before tbe bull became

.^r^nr.nnnnnnrr.riri(ifxjL,DonriaDDDaoonoooaxmDODDaooooDODagnooOooaooOi^^'Jul^^ut**WJIJUUI”l
Phi □□□□□□□□□□□naonooDDDnoooDDnoDiJuüQOODcnnnc

Igg
vk nwlborne as

suillcieutiy tired to let the man be
hind get a half hitch around a tree! 
In speaking of this endurance 
Jock said at the finish the bull's ton- 
&tu> was hanging oqt about a foot—‘ 
and he guessed his was too?
Wtss the la^t flurry, however.

near
they will have a fine gummy 
slough to wallow in, and their daily 
diet will consist of buds, baik, twigs, 
grass, roots and lily bulbs fresh from 
the forests of northern New England. DOMINION TIRES

□ ax

This 
After

that the bull quieted down ;uii trav
ailed meekly the remaining miles fo 

The moose is a strict vegetarian and camp, where he was turned iu with 
he is known to be exceedingly discrim his rmailer mate. They immediately 
itiating as to his diet at different times grecu. friends, and have been
of the year. Even this discrimina- jqeeparabhr -since, 
tion will be looked to at the zoo in an After being banged around in their 
attempt to rear tbe pair of animals. draper -On burse-drawn

Considerable difficulty was encounv (^<«43 a!ad railroad trains, the pair 
ered when Curator Morse decided up- seemed àlntbst overjoyed ai. beln? re- 

calves. and united at the zikj and immédiat9-y 
trade themselves at home and made 
iftprt work of the big nzeal a waiting 
ih»m.

8
□ 
11

Strictly Vegetarian.

B U□

2)
ft

j

give miles
worth
while

trucks, auto 6
□

Ion securing two moose 
he turned to Henry and Jock Ogflvy, 
known as Ogviivy brothers of Oxbow.

1 B-. aud commissioned them to get
the- doives.

One of the calves, the female, was 
fouud last spring by a Tobique native.
It was alone, and had either strayed 
from its mother or had been deserted.

• It was captured without trouble, and 
the native took it home and cared for 
it. But the capture of the bull calf, 
big for his age, required a considerable 
period of time, to say nothing of trav
el and hardship.

In January, when the snow still lay 
nearly five feet deep In 
Brunswick foiests. Henry Ogllvy, on w-yEEN at work all day,standing on
enowshoea, located a moose yard three K yoar feet, lifting heavy weights?
miles from Trousers Lake and 20 And now you’roall tired out.
miles by tote-road from GuSquac Never mind, if you are wise you have
Lodge, the Ogilvy brotbere’ main camp ni’^ttieof Sloan’s on the shelf, at home
on the Tobique By steed thy <*b3=re- the shop. Put a iittleon, -without
vat Ion he located a battdeeme bub ruJxntig, and quickly cornea grateful 

I calf which filled the» bSI1 The hnçMv warmth aud relief.
was yet too deep, however, to attempt Gçodforrhcuraatic?paiab,«neuralgial 
the capture which was postponed un sdatica, lumLago and fbe host of cx>- 
ti March. temalpafaa that are all the time com.

On the 14th of lam month Henry ing. Help, break up <uMb, tool 
and Jock, accompanied by Egan Me- ItV comforting to keep it handy* 
CsTty one of their guides, set oet to Three size*---35c, 70c, $ 1.40.
bring’ home the calf, which waa a 
member of a colony of about 14 

iinrnirowfill
attempts, a noose was thrown over 
the calf’s bead and while two of them 
hauled it forcibly out of the yarj. a 
third stood on guard against an/ 11
slble hostHe move on the part «€ the

HiLJ
’

ID
it»l :

EASE THOSE TIRED, 
ACIHNG MUSCLES

vj I

D
ti
u

Outdoor aad indoor worker*, sub
ject to exposure or heavy toil, find 

relief, in Sloan’s Liniment
ITS

\ ?□ I F YOU DRIVE a 
Pierce-Arrow,

Packard, Cadillac,
Studebaker or any of 
the other heavy cars, 
put on “DOMINION 
ROYAL CORD” or 
“NOBBY TREAD”
Tires.

They arc built to carry 
weight as well as to 
absorb shocks and 
make riding easy.

Their strength and construction make 
them practically proot against punctures 
and blow-outs — and insure a mileage 
that makes them the most economical 
tires you can use.

There is a Dominion Tire for every car and 
every purpose—also Dominion Inner Tubes 
and Dominion Tire Accessories.
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TortwA Man is jwt at Ton» Blood
N e man can fight the battles e# Be and htid 

his own if his titood ia pare, far «ehred 
blood is what straw* * TOfwd When

BS man, who never

(BiaStBS
Wood.

v ■

i ig

c:
,

see a «
he is b

such a man has ooursmg 
red blood. Many pee$*
They are weak, tire eaa 
quickly, and sometimes

Such folks need Dr.. Pi 
iscovery, which fe sold 

m liquid or tablet form, Containa no

■i* g up the 
’s Golden

6 Wherever you go in Canada»
the best dealers carry Dominion Tires
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'3&3S5*5Drew Sentenced To 
"" SÏÏTKîÆSisïfS Lite Imprisonment

Rev. L B. Col wen were preeent and

ES: Charged With - 
Robbing Kelley

;I IN THE EDITOR’S MAH.'}| • STLSB ’ Macaulay Bros^ & Co., Ltd.
GoMeh Rule Lodge Celebrate. 

—Casino at Hopewell Cape 
Being Erected.

MrvWe. N. R,
April 6, 19*1.

Editor of The St. John Standard, St 
John, M B.,

Dear Sir:—In your editorial of the 
4th Inst, you say In reference to my 
letter of the 3rd Inst, that I must be 
aware that the remedy I suggested, 
stopping the sale of game, was tried 
in 1918, when Dr. Smith was Minister 
of Lands and Mines, and that it was 
found to be a failure.

Rea By I wonder, was it a failure? 
Can you, Sir, or anyone in N. B. tell 
me why it was a failure, I would like 
to know the reason why.

Was It really a failure to protect 
the game, or was it a failure to pro
tect something else.

Why prohibit the sale of partridge, 
or trout, or in fact ^pything if it fails 
to protect?

Why is the sale of game prohibited 
in the United States and most of Can
ada If it toils to protect the game?

Moose meet has a liaMt of appear
ing on the St. John market in a sur
prising short time after the season

1 have hunted moose for many years 
and consider I know a little about it, 
but these market hunters have me 
beat a mile when it comes to getting 
a moose.
and on the maritet, and of course 
these moose before the season opens, 
the law forbids it, and when the cool 
weather sets in, these gentlemen don’t 
get one or two more for house con
sumption, because the laws only al
lows you one moose, well again I won
der.

Your contention that game would 
be left in the woods to rot would hold 
good some years ago. but not today./ 
The man who is lucky enough to g</ 
one, sees to it that it gets out, it .8 
too valuable now, some ye | 
moose were hunted mostly for their 
antlers, today there is not much ant
lers to hunt, and meat is the object.

Also if moose could not be sold 
very few hunters would kill a moose 
until the weather permitted the sav
ing of that meat And the market 
hunter makes his big drive when the 
season is young and prices good. 
When the market is glutted, and 
prices dedllne, there is the house mar-

y Liver
Nearn Got Four Years With 

Eight Lashes — Drew Pro
tested His Innocence.

Kennedy and Nickerson Re
manded — Liquor Cases 
Dealt With in Police Court.

gave short ad
The foundation tor the new Casino 

at Hopewell Cppe Bocks U being laid.
This will be one et the flneet som

mer resorts In the province.
Rocks 
by the
and# of tourists come to view them

/life Stores Open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.#n.

The
are a wonderful sight, formed 
wash tog of the tide. Thou»- SPRINGTIME•pedal to The Stands.a.

Crocket In the circuit court upon 
George Drew, found guilty on a charge 
ot rape, and William 
guilty on a charge ol attempting to 
know carnally a girl under the age ot 
fourteen years and guilty on hla own 
admission on a similar charge with 
another child.

Life imprisonment was the sentence 
given Drew, and four ye&rt with one 
whipping, consisting of eight etrokes 
of the laeh, was the sentence awarded 
Nearn.

* Hopewell H1U, April S.—The 7let 
Anniversary of Golden Rule Division, 
was bed to the Temperance Hall oa 
Tuehdey evening at 8 p. m.

A line programme wee carried out, 
consisting ot speeches, music and 
readings. The Worthy Patriarch, J.

In the police court yesterday morn
ing Arthur Kennedy and John Nick
erson were charged with suspicion erf 
acting together and robbing John 
Kelly on Hllyard street on Tuesday 
night. As Kelly was not present to 
press the charge, they were remanded.

Judgment was rendered in the case 
of Charles Duffy, charged with unlaw
fully soiling liquor. He was fined 
1200.

The cone against S. Levine, charged 
unlawfully In his

every summer.w The maximum length of a horse-
drawn R F. D. route 1» fixed by law 
at 88 mtiee. The minimum length of 
a motor rural mall route is 50 mtiee. CLOTHSG. Moore gave a htotortcal account re-;

with having liquor 
possession, wan resumed. Defendant 
admitted having the liquor, but for 
his own use. One bottle of the amount 
seized, he said, was given him by the 
Rabbi He admitted going to Inspect 
or Crawford's houpe early yesterday 
morning and telling the inspector 
some men were after him, and if they 
didn't 
“squeal.
denied saying to Inspector Crawford 
when order to appear in court, “Don’t 
take me to court. It won't happen 
again."

The inspector swore that accused 
did say the words in question.

Case was postponed until Friday. E. 
S. Ritchie for the defence.

Charged with trespassing on C. N 
R. property, F Yank Manon pleaded 
not guilty. Policeman Borden testified 
that he found the accused with two 
other men in a box car, which had 
been converted into a shack. The 
other two had run as soon as be en
tered. The defendant was sent to jail, 
but will be examined regarding his 
physical condition by Dr. Dunlop.

Three drunks pleaded guilty and 
were remanded.

A Juvenile charged with hauling 
down a street awning of M. R A.’s on 
Tuesday afternoon was warned and

#A 1 * Of WarrantedNesrn Was Quiet.

/i & Nearn took hla sentence very quiet- 
nothing to say. but Drew 

innocence and cast re-
baying n<

protested his J ..
flections upon the court and upon the 
conduct ot bis trial. He was at last 
ordered to remain quiet, and M» ,ob®d" 
if.nee tr, this command saved his be- 
ing removed from the court room be
fore his honor passed sentence upon

Judge Crocket said to Drew that be 
had been convicted of a most heinous 
and brutal crime. He had very grave 
doubts much misgiving In fact, since 
the finding of the jury, as to whether 
or not. he should sentence the prison
er to the maximum penalty allowed— 
death, but alter much deliberation he 
had decided that the ends of Justice 
would be served and it would be a les
son and example to others by a life 
sentence In Dorchester penitentiary.

iy,d y/ *Ite1 get some money they would 
He paid |3 a bottle. He

Get him out of the woodsv,

When Baby Comes

s
V

I, I X' Through the merits of these cloths they are greatly 

in demand and are becoming more popular daily.

As in the olden days our dress goods are winning 
for themselves the confidence and approval of the 

public.

ference 
id ting, 
made 

gested, 
xJucer, 
e pore 
rowing 
a have

[i

met by Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Pood.

Mrs. Wm. Woods, Cold- 
_ water. Ont» writes: “After

s relief after months of y,e yrth 0f my baby I was1 
anxiety and nerve drain! run down, nervous and could 

Mother is haeny and ex- not eat or sleep, jumping at
nects soon to be strong and the least noise. Dr. Chase s

Nerve Food built me up and 
well again. me strong and well

But frequently reaction again.”
sets in, and when the excite- Mrs. David Logan, Thor- 
ment is over she is left weak &um, jg-S., writes: “A
and limp and does net seem friend of mine whom-1 went

build up the way she to see after baby was bom
should. told me she used Dr. Chase's

Fortunate the mother who Nerve Food all through the 
has at hand the kindly nurse expectant period and attir
er attentive friend to tell her bated her good condition and 
how Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food splendid baby to its use.” 
wffl help her at this critical 

| Hm. 1
Now more than ever the 

mother requires the assist- Ltd, Toronto. Look for por- 
ance of a blood-forming, tis- trait and signature of A. W. 

! sue-building, nerve-invigor- Chase, M.D., the famous Re- 
treatment, and these celpt Book author, on the 

rements are admirably box you buy.

HAT a joy to 
mother's heart when 
baby comes! What

w are ago
Owing to the discreet knowledge of our cloth buyer 

we are continually getting something just a little better 

at the lowest possible price.

Protests Innocence.
When asked if he had anything to 

say as to why sentence should not be 
passed upon him, Drew stood boldly 
before the court with both hands in 
his trousers pockets, no sign of emo
tion upon his countenance, and stren
uously protested that he was Innocent 

was

ren v NEW TWEEDSof the crime. When sentence 
pronounced he said he would sooner 
be hanged than take the imprison
ment for life.

To Neam, also, Hts Honor spoke ot 
the odious nature of the crimes In 
which he was involved. He did not 
think the sentence allowed by law 

The nature

in a large assortment of mottled and heather effects, 
much in demand, 58 inches wide. $2.50 to $3.50 yard.

URGE MERGER RATIFICATION
ket.m Like the Hun in his rush on Paris, 
male, female and child goes down in 
the putidi, all is meat In the pot, the 
younger the better.

In conclusion I claim that the law 
ot 1918 prohibiting the sale of moose 
and deer meat, was not a failure, that 
it dldt While in force protect the game, 
and I challenge any man In this prov 
Ince to come out in the public 
and over his own name, and address, 
to prove otherwise, to prove that this 
law does not protect the game and 
why not.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor.
I am yours very truly.

CHARLES RAYNFBB.

Sydney, N. S., April 6.—Beyond in
timating that he would urge the rati 
fleation ot the Dominion-Scotia-Ship 
yards merger, President R. M. Wolvin. 
of Dominion Steel, had nothing to eay 
upon his arrival here today.

to

ENGLISH HOMESPUN
was quite severe enough, 
ot the evidence given in his case was 
most degrading. He had come to the 
conclusion that he would give as 

as the law allowed, two

Rough finish Cheviot Homespun shown in rose, mauve, 
marine blue, delft blue, copen., 54 inches wide.OBITUARY.many years 

in each case, and would also instruct 
that the prisoner be once whipped, 

consist of eight

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Pood, 50 
cents a box. All dealero, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co.,

$4.50 yardJ. L. Englobait
Taranto, Ont., April 6—J. L. Bngle- 

hart, former chairman ot the Temis- 
kaming and Northern Ontario Rail
way, died here today in his 74th year. 
The late Mr. Englobait was bom in 
Cleveland, Ohio, in 1847, and came to 
Ontario in 1870.

William Forsythe Allen J. P.

Friends in St. John of Mrs. Robert 
C. Oruikahank will regret to iearn 
that her father, William Forsythe Al
len, J. P. died at his home in Bowmau- 
ville. Ont., cm the 5th April, at the 
great age ot 89 years.

He is survived by one son, W. L. 
Allen of Coburg, Out., and five daugh
ters, the Misses Clara and Margaret 
at home. Mrs. George B. Ball, Toron
to. Mrs. J. W. Kerr. Vancouver, and 
Mrs. IL C Cruikshank of this city

Mrs. Nancy Godsoe

The death ot Mrs. Nancy Godsoe, 
widow of Jacob Godsoe of Benton, N 
IT. occurred yesterday morning at the 
residence of her daughter,
Teed, 72 Queen street. Mi 
who was highly respected by all who 
knew her was eighty-two years of a*': 
and the news of her death will be re
ceived with deep regret by a large 
circle of friends. She leaves one 
daughter. Mrs. Teed, with whom she 
resided, and one son. Percy' Godsoe of 
Iienton. A service was held last even 
ing at 7 o’clock at the residence ;>f 
her daughter and interment will be 
made at Benton.

the whipping to 
strokes of the lash.

There was a very large crowd in the 
court room and a equad of policemen 
took extra precautions against a hos
tile demonstration as the prisoners 
were being taken back to jail in the 
patrol wagon.

PLAID SKIRTINGS
Novelty Plaid Skirtings in all the various new color 
combinations. 54 inches wide. $5.00 yard.1 Fairville, N. a

> FUNERALS.
The funeral of Miss Margaret H. 

Morrison waa held yesterday after
noon from her late residence, 100 
Leinster street, to Pcmhill. Service 
wtw conducted by Rev. J. A. MaaKei-

grocery business on South 
enty-five or thirty years ago.

k yes two nephews, John R. Dunlop 
and Dr. F. J Dunlop of this cit 
late John Dunlop and the late 
lx. Dunlop were brothers. The funeral 
will take place from the residence cf 
In. neplhew. John R. Dunlop 143 Wa
terloo street this afternoon at 2.30.

ducting a 
Wharf, tw 
He went to South Africa Jiut return
ed to the city two 
been employed wit

u y, The

A <Doug(muis!
o and hailagy

B. Powerthe
The funeral of Rev. R. J. Colptite 

took place yesterday afternoon at 3 
O'clock from the Hampton Village 
Baptist Church ami many friends and 
associates attended to pay their last 
respects to one who wa* beloved and 
respected by all who knew him. A 
short service was coonducted at his 
late residence by Rev. VV. H. John
son, after which the body was con
ducted to the church where the fun
eral was conducted. The body 
will be taken to Sussex on the even
ing train ami interment made in the 
Baptist cemetery there. Assisting 
Rev. Mr. Johnson in the service were 
Rev. N. A. MacKeill of Salisbury, rep 
reeentative of ihe New Brunswick 
Baptist Association, and the Home 
Mission Board; Hot. John A. Glen- 
denning of lndi.« representing for
eign missions; Rev. C. W. Corey of 
Milledgeville, and Rev. E. H. Coch
rane of Moncton, representing the 
Eastern Association, trod Rev. Dr. 1). 
Hutehinson of St John, representing 
the ministers of the convention. 
Among beautiful floral tributes receiv
ed were tributes from the Hampton 
Station and the Hampton Village Bap
tist churches; the Grand Bay Sunday 
school, and also the grades in the 
Hampton school which the late Rev. 
Mr. Colpitis1 children attend.

Company.
Mr. Dunlop was unmarried. He-

ff

•JVi► F-»
Mrs. Geo.

re. Godsoe,

ji m
Hildagaurd Cowan.

Special to The Standard.
Royalton, N. B, April fi. March 16, 

Hildagaurd. daughter of Hustius and 
Ceila Cowan died of appendicitis, aged 
ten years, four months, seven days. 
She was a very loveable and active 
child.
Jesus Come Into My Heart."’ 
leaves to mourn her parents and two 
sisters beside a host ot friends. The 
funeral was conducted by Rev* I. F. 
Keirstead at her home on the 18th, 
and was laid to rest in the Hast Blaine 
Cemetery Much sympathy is extend
ed to the sorrowing ones.

Frank Everett.

Tlie death occurred in San Jose, 
CaJ.. on April 4, of Frank Everett, a 
former resident of St. Jobn. Deceased

Stephen at the age of "1 years. While 
tliere he married Miss Flora Eaton, 
anu after living there for about two 
years he moved to Quincy. 111., where 
hd carried on business for sever»* 
years, later moving to San Joae.

Deceased was 77 years of age, and 
leaves besides his wife one daugh
ter, Mrs. Louis Bo worm an of Kansas 
City, and one brother, Harry L. Ever
ett, president of C. & E*. Bwett, Ltd., 
of this city.

i

» I IAnow, who 
could resist the beau
tiful, light, mouth
watering doughnuts 
that Cream of the 
West Flour makes ?

It’s a wonderful bread 
flour, too.

Maple Leaf Milling Co.,
Limited

Well, Her favorite hymn was “Let 
Shel I * it

A
OTL CASE CONTINUED.

The case concerning the landing of 
two barrels or olive oil from one of 
the steamers Ln the harbor without 
the formality of trussing them through 
the customs, was continued before 
Collector 
morning.
members of the crow of the steamer, 
and the man who received the oil, 
were examined. The owe wfll likely 
be cun eluded today.

I
C. B. lxiokhart yesterday
The ■ -ptBln and some

born in this city, hut went to St.

Women represent the entire force 
of receiving and paying tellers of the 
Commercial Trust Company In Phila
delphia. There are seven In number. an

i

CUTICURA HEALED 
PMPLESONFACE

»Mr*. Nancy Godsoe.

AToronto, Winnipeg. Brandon, Halifax The death of Mrs. Nancy Godsoe, 
wider at Jacob Godsoe. at Benton, N. 
B., occurred yesterday morning at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. George 
Teed, 73 Queen street. Mrs. Godsoe, 
who waa highly reapected by all who 
knew her. was olghty twn years ot 
age, and thenewsof her death will be 
received with deep regret by a large 
drôle ot friends. She laayes (me 
daughter. Mm. Teed, with whom she 
redded, and one son, Percy Godeoe, 
ot Benton. A aerylce was held last 
evening at 7 o'clock at the residence 
ot her daughter and Into,tacit win

• j

TTftchy Scalp. HairFeU 
Out Face Disfigured.

llllilAlso I

STagl I“My heed began to itch end there 
were scales on my scalp. My hah 
came out badly when combed and fc 
became very dry end thin. I also 

and blackheads aÜ over 
hard.

i

f| had
The pimples 

large, end red, and
my

to be totlay at Benton.1 Flour/ Thomas A. Dunlop

Friends ot Thomas V Dunlop and 
they are many, will regret to hear ot 
his death which took place suddenly 
Tuesday night while at his veik ut 
the car shed ot the N. B. Power Com-

enty-i&re years ot sgq and was ln good 
health until Tuesday when he an» 
combed to an attack ot heart teller, 
and died Instantly. «

Mr. Dunlop nan well known In the 
city ant^wUl he re»

“This trouble lasted 
months and I began using C 
Soap and Ointment. AAer 
used two cakes of Soap and two 
boxes of Ointment I was complete
ly heated." (Signed) Mise Zona 
Jackson. R. 3, Goldendale. Wash.

Improve yoor skin by dally 
of Cubans Soap, Ointment 
Talcnm. They are ideal

two
$ I hadÜ1' I I I57 1A A

Wentworth street. He was sev-
Dealers in New Brunswick can procure Cream oi the West Flour through 

The SpAh Brokerage Company, limited, 1-4 South Wharf,
SL John, PL B.

m 26-28 Charlotte Street,SL John, N. B.1 wmmmm rm r~V Nt 40*-
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TMa Cutlery u manu teetered solely from FWh'e •‘•“"•A*?* 
and in ordinary un wtU neither net nor stain. It In net attested or 
fro It, vinegar. or any of thole nauoee that «tain ordinary Heel katv.1 
eo badly. Think of the time that »1U be need by unln« BtaUtlew 
Knlree which only and to he wnnhed and dried.

We are now ehewlne an eitenelro Una of Italnlene MMr, I* 
oludtn*:—Dinner Knlree, Deeiert Knives, Brand and Bitter Knlree, 
Carving Knlree,

In Square aft 
Ivory and Pearl

Visit of Children froi 
ford, Gann., Leeds t 
of Led Seeking He

d Bound Handler; alio Pun Knlree in OeUeleld,
Handle». - > New Bare, 4*11 V-Th, 

burn, is, net hU enter catA *r nail good bye to their »McAVlTY’S 1M7
King 91.

, Mens 
MS 940

mother, Dr. and Mrs. Thin 
bun of m Laurel «net, 
Dona, roar day* ago and cm 
Tork elty to eee the Ugh la.

Thomia and 
hearty welaome 
ten heme of 
Charlton

J&St
hire, flame 

•Vent, a friend ol 
lly. The boy wee delights 
an bln own a

COUPE’S 
LACE LEATHER on

floor of the old fnefltoned
bites house. The tweet had
roof, rafteie and other oldIn stock for immediate shipment

Had A Fine Time

Leather nil Batata Belting
D. K. McLaren

Owing the days that to
«tty'e elehti teem slewed
tienlly hy Thomas end Oath 
latleen end Manda teoà the
and Ui

LIMITED
ey eaw the metrotwl 
idle* towel hem th 

the Wool worth llnltdtng. T 
a nereona, Mghwtttms bey 
trig wan inleedsd to dire 
■eeh an twanlhle. Hie lei

MAIN 1111—no OSRMAIN ST, ST. JOHN, N. fls-eOX TSS

GAS ENGINES
Marine and Stationary, 

s Lobster Trap Hoists.
A good assortment at beet 

prices.
Cell and examine.

P. CAMPBELL â CO.
73 Prince Wm. Street.

V > from school eoreral times, 
hie rlelt hero Th 
epMto.

One iront which both «il 
look tng forward to wen to 

4 Yankee nl the 
Kins Arthur," the Arm 
Mark Twain* famous tool 
«seel lore for the h 
stories delighted bnye am 
well as adulte, Thomas anil 
aSded a personal knnwtedi 
Twain's fife, 
from their heron in Hartfc

»

Only n she

old boron of the humorist
spot where he bed written 
end tuny of the other* the

THE LATEST IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
Now. On Display At 

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

Sew flhew Frida:
Ibte treat took piece 

night. One of the Molds

•1 Germain Street
'PhoneM. 2152.

Electrical Contractors.
<S. C WEBB, Manager.

LINEN ROOl 
ANNIVBRSA 
BARGAINS.

Probably yen e 
three things befqj 
gene. Why net net 
it la this role. 
Unbleached Ihneti 

for nan, Man
li as had (1.M
ghgqM-». 0.1. |
#»/, yds. fer »8 

White Shaker 71m 
itias—8 and 7 J 

Itrlssd ftekar 1 
tdem-7 a*’ PA 

flea Grey Cottea- 
fl .48 and S8 M 

led Spreads, Sign 
Mag 77x14, tel 
M, tele |S M 

Damask Table 01
teloMn.

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rode.

WM. LEWIS * SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

A1

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, LtdL
Engineers end Machiniete

Phone West 13.Iron and Brass Cantin gn.
G. H WARING. Manager.West St. John.

The Beet Quality « a
, flee.onebie Price.

IF your child has head- 
1 /tehee find out the 
cause. If you suspect It 
comes from eye-strain 
hnro us examine the 
child’s eyes at once. Un
der no circumstances 
should you allow your" 
child to continua school 
work with strained eyes. 
Not only will the eyes 
be injured l * the 
whole nervous system 
will bJ affected by the 
«ram. Como early In 
the morning for the 
beet résulte in eye ex
aminât/one.

o’olsek tee Ola
u se em in
t'oteek tee Ok 
Ids «M*> «H*

Gotten 
x 87, tele I f«

Mb., tela <3.8 
tele 11.71 m.
$4.M en.

Drawn Wart ten 
tele 7te gal $ 
18x48, and Its

(Linen Haem,

iIt Tr

L L SHARPE * SON,
Jewe'ers end Optic lens

US.Uel»» »< SALE OF I
Fleering gualitie

ee, Bteaecs. Skirts i 
Friend fdry Law l 
ten Détela.

21 Mflf 8t.

THOROUGHNESS AND 
PROGRESSIVENESS

have always been the dominating 
idea in the management of this 
College. , ,

A greet variety of work k given 
eo arranged that each step 1* a 
pi operation for the next

Students may enter et any time. 
Send for now Rato Card.

a let of lovely 
both afternoon 

Worth 31
Painless Extract*» 

Only 25c
Boston Ikatal Mon

IsV:x Chiffon Taffeta St 
eflSgesdeske

Si

Hoad Office'' Broach Ofiae 
527 MaioSt 65 Charlotte St 
Phone 665

dirk shade* els 
Mete *• ta. wy

it a
DR. i. D. MAHER, Freprtsder. 

Ogee Sset MUM Sg.ee.
flosigette Crepes,

else white aadl
aMade

at e# she twee
9*k Mocker* ,
Salt Tread
Salt rj___
Salt TuehoS (OdUens)

UTmpwndSaate
MmfS FBH MARKS
jjjjgjjjrtelgjjgjgs

of wlds............ Ii
cone i*s<- tee

r

SWt St
I jme k

AIR
DRIED
MATCHED
SPRUCE

Made from merchant
able spruce goes together 
easily, end well surfaced.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood* 
worlditf Co., Ltd.

1M 1ft* «root

■ • w. ■ - -

Ox SI Join 8tant»rt> PwHAT OTHERS SAY^l J'

-------- ----------i

S Benny sNoteBook 11
r sy til FATB , i ■

Sports and Scheme.
%The Oatarie

Prince WlUtero « ................ ..................... . Sc John, N. &. Canada
REPRESENTATIVES: THE STANDARD IS SOLD BY!

DeClerque......................Chicago Windsor Hotel ....
. ,!*w York Chateau Courier ...
....Montreal H. A Miller ............

4 Co................. London, Bag. HoUMngo Agency ................. Now York
Grand Central r*pot -------- New York

In exalting 
the tree ajdrtt of «wtmnenehip, and 
In livras clean athletics Its proper 
place In the ooolal end edimntlonal

tkw can make ■XS
..Montreal 
.. .Ottawa 
. .Portland

S
w } mint allowed out this slUreoen on account ol eome ot %

% nay actions, end I was up In my room touting bum shout It and N
% I could fewer the «lows yeHtng und playing ootolde. und nB \ 
\ of a eeddln 1 thawt, 0,1 know wm iU do. XU mnko n rope out et \ 
% tihaoU und things Uke they do In kook* und lxcape out the win* % 
% dow., *
% Wlok 1 started to Ao, und X tied my sheets und pin»
\ together, without making Very long ot • rope, eo 1 went over to \ 
\ my sister QUddlaea room und OMdls was to ^there ^powdering %

% me eeylng, Hny Ulnddla, do me a tnvor, will yont %
I doubt it, wet do you wuntT eed QUddla, end I sed, Ix>nn V 

\ me your sheets and bolster case for a wile, will y out S
1 thawt It would he something sensible like that, eed <Had- Is 

% dis., end X eed. Well wUl you, tiladdie? *■
-J * eweu chance, sed Oladdte. Meaning she wouldent, and I % 
% wont down to ma‘e room and nobody wasent there and 1 Quick % 
■h pulled the sheets from underneath the covers and took them % 
% up to my room and tied them on, making prltty long ot a rope, % 
% «nd I hung it out the window to see the effect, thinking, Holey % 
% smoeks, Q, I gees maybe I wont, wats the eee? %
N And I pulled It back to agen and Jest then I herd ma eay, % 
\ WOti for goodnisa sake wat happened to my bed? Probefly % 
% looking kind of dlffrent on account of me pulling the eh eels % 
% out, and I quick called down. Are you looking for your sheets, V 
% maj

system of tke nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE*:
fcy Delivery ...............#6.0$ per year

One Far Toronto's Neb.
“There is nothing wUd or wooiy In 

Mr. OrerarNt appearance or his 
«age* declares the Toronto Globe. 
The Glebe’s apparent surprise If 
baaed on the parochial* idea that 
everything west of the Great Lakes 
Is wiki and woolly. The west hoe re
signed all rlgty und title to those ad- 
Jeotlvue to the oook4ghttn* and boot- 
legging - urea that extends from the 
heart of Toronto to the Detroit river.

ADVERTISING RATES:
Contract Display 
Classified ....... %in Canada .... |4.00 per year So. per word
Inside Readers................Me. per line
Outside Readers

... #6.00 per year 

... $1.50 per year
Mall to U. 3. 10 %

-Weekly If 
-Weekly to Ü. 8. . $8.50 per year

She. per line
(Agate Measurement).

»
ST. JOHN, N. B.. THUBfi DAT, APML 7, 1«TL

%of money ; plenty large enough to keep 
Germany hustling In an Industrial and 
commercial way to meet the tnstal- 
merits as they fall due.

Of course a general strike would bit 
the strikers first, and worst. But it 
would also hit the ïYench and Belgian 
war victims; would tie up the process 
of wealth-production, and thus dtm’n- 
ieh the prospect that the Allies will 
get that Initial payment on account 
that they are so urgently asking Berlin 
for. A prolonged guerilla war between 
the Prussians and the Saxons would 
not only stop production, while it last
ed but would cut down future prod no
tion according to the factories and 
other industrial equipment destroy® 1.

The prospect of a general strike in 
Germany, or of a revolutionary era, ts 
not imminent. For once the German 
Government and the Allies are on the 
same side of an Issue. And the prob
ability is that the overwhelming mass 
of the German people are on the same 
side. The German tax-payer cannot 
afford either, a general strike, or a 
revolution. He has hard enough a

SUPPLY

The discussion of the various items 
of Supply is providing eome interest
ing reading. From R the public learns 
that pretty nearly all the officials ot 
the Agricultural and Public Works 
Departments are provided with auto
mobiles in which to make their Jaunts 
Wheat the country. The cost of up
keep ot these various cars is no alight 
matter apparently, tor dotted all over 
the Comptroller-General's report are 
Rems for repairs which amount to 
such a large figure in the whole that 
It Is deemed advisable to distribute 
them under various heads, where they 
are not so lijfble to be noticed. Here 

few of the Items—all for “Car 
Phillips Sc, Pringle $495.80.

—Calgary HemW. %

President Harding's Golf. Stch states that PresidentA d
Harding plays better golf than either 
of his predecessors, President Wilson 
or President Taft. He usually plays 
the 18 holes in about 98, and ttie 
despatch says he easily drives 800 
yards.” If President Harding could 
drive a ball as far as that from the 
tee he ought to make the round in 
about 68. The chances are that 
whenever he drives a ball 200 yards 
he is so pleased that he leaves his 
fountain pen stuck hi the ground to 
mark the spot where It came to rest. 
—Toronto Star.

■h
o, eo that! It, 1» it? have yon gone kraay? eed ma.
NO mam, HI throw them rite down, I sed.

% would be eater to throw them than take them* ony ma dident S 
% watt, coming running np before I had them half undid, and % 
% she gave me a cu»le at fearse cracks and undid them her- \ 
% self and then gave me a cuppla of fearse more.

%
Thinking It \S

Public Versus Private Ownership.
In 1919 the operating expenses of 

all the Class I railroads In the United 
States were #4.419,988,760 under Gov
ernment control. Ip 1920 with the 
roads under private control tor ten 
months, these expenses were $5.810,- 
970,021. a difference of $1,291,000,000.

The Labor Board granted wage In
creases In June which were retroac
tive to tho first of May. They were 
In effect eight months of the year. 
The highest estimate o«f their effect 
upon the operating expense» was #60,- 
000,000 a month or #480,000,000 for

Labor authorities declare this esti
mate whs by no means reached. No
body alleges that It was exceeded. It 
leaves a sum of $9,11.000,000 which Is 
unaccounted for in the Increase ot 
operating expenses.

Apparently private ownership has 
been nearly one billion dollars more 
expensive than public control. This 
seems a terribly high price to pay for 
Inoculation against "the virus of pub
lic ownership.”

The argument mode for private 
ownership is usually based on econ
omy and efficiency. The people of the 
United States appear to have had an 
economy and efficiency for ten 
months which tuts cost them nearly a 
billion doffars more than the waste 
and inefficiency they suffered under 
public control during tho previous 
year.—Winnipeg Tribune.

*i* a
Repairs
do $866.93. Kings Co. Garage, $329.40. 
Felix Charette #195.40. W. H. Hum
phrey & Son #258.71. Northumberland 
Garage $363.30. Phillips & Pringle 
$49.18. Strong A Strong #360.85. Vic
toria Garage #130.08. J. Clarke St Son 

W. K. Vaughan #682.99

%

%

him with wonder, ‘why werent you 
drowned ?M

Spring Weakness
$163.83.
Wright & Inman $121-89 Tue fore
going are for the Agricultural Depart 
ment only, and exclusive of accounts 
under $60 of which there are a large 

A perusal of the detailed

Is Overcome and the blood purified
and vitalised by

time In prospect to make ends most, 
without cutting off bis income for ha if 
the summer, tlelng up the industrial 
machinery of the country, and adding 
the whole cost of the spree to tte

Sarsa
parillaHood’sDense roue Fleh,

Jones wsi tititins to eome friends 
of n flehins trip he erne rootempteUns 
on hie holiday.

"Are there any trout np there T" 
questioned one of the frlentla

•Trout f Thousands nl 'em," replied 
the other enthusiastically ,

•Will they bits Î"
"Will they I" reiterated 

"Why, they're absolutely vidons I A 
he* to hide behind e tree to halt

■umber
expenditure in the Public Works De
partment reveals a similar condition damages he has to pay for the destru> 
of affairs. Whether all the other tjon d0n9 jn Belgium and France. 
Departments are running cars of their

cannot say; but the Crown
m.

BRITAIN’S RISING PROSPERITYown we
Lend Department appears to have 

, although wlth^the exception of 
Item of #360.75* for oil, gas and

>v
Great Britain hod a surplus of 

£200,000,000 as between Income and 
outgo for the fiscal year Just ended. 
Out of this she was able to reduce 
her floating debt by £41,082.000 and 
to apply the remainder on capital 

This excellent financial

one
repairs the coat of upkeep does not 
aeem to have been very large.

Then again It 1s not Just clear why 
It should be necessary to supply mem
ber of agricultural societies with a 
farming paper at half price. The 
Harming community are not so badly 
off these days that $1.00 a year would 
be more than they can afford. Mr. 
Veeiot’s bontention Is that to withhold 
a fanning paper from the farmers was 
depriving them ot information, but the 
Government is under bo dbligation to 
ednrate any section of the commun 
ity for 50 cents, when the persons de
signed to be benofltted can get and 
arc able to pay for the same education 
themselves for $1.00. The fact that 
this farming paper was sent out In 
each large quantities just for the two 
months around election time, certain
ly lends color to the suggestion that 
the idea was to carry favor with the 
agricultural community and to get Its 
Votes. The Maritime Farmer is not 
usually looked upon as a political 
journal, but its ad vont into a farmers' 
heme would no doubt .be appreciated 
for its own sake, and is certainly 
worth the dollar a year that the pub-

9 n
hh» hook 1" WM:#

mPOSSESS GOOD HEALTH 
By Looting After
THE BOWELS

account.
result has been accompanied by a 
most gratifying growth in trado. Ex
perts for 1926 Increased by £240,00V 
006, and showed gains 4n 85 ont of 98 
markets, exclusive of overseas colon
ies. India was tier best customer, 
with France next, and tho United 
States third. Trado with India was 
doubled during the year. These facts 
give the very best assurance of 
Britain's strong place In the com
mercial world, and of her power to 
rehabilitate herself after the long and 
severe trials of the war. In that 
strength und Innate virility all the 
units of the Empire are concerned. 
—Ottawa Journal.

V

The style Illustrated shows that 
wonderful fitting model so aptly 
rnmed

▲ tree motion of the bowels, ones 
or twice » day, should be the rule oi 
every one, as heif the Ills of Ufa are

Into a couatipeted condition.
When the hovels are allowed tw be

A BIT OF VERSE | the bowels to get
THE “SOLACE”e

JOHN COMPANY’S SHIPS. It Is especially designed for 
those people who hove tender feet 
and enlarged Joints.

It allows extra room across the 
ball ami fits snugly at the 4instep 
and heel.

Carried In AAA, AA, A, B, C 
widths.

gets
and the liver does no# 

property
ont of order, 
do Us work 
holding back the bile 
not pass through vita» 
allowed to eut tote 
causing a poisoning

John < imipany's ships they sailed the 
:.eab—■

The Merchant's Hope and the Trade’s 
Increase,

Globe and Dragon and Hector too, 
Thames and Vanning and Waterloo— 
With gtnmt and Ingots* and spice and

that It does 
bowels, but is 

the blood, thus 
of the whole

•yi

and billows ticedndies, heartburn, Price $14.50 
F0M McROBBIE

silk,One ol the best known Canadian 
cauls breeders, whose opinion Is cer
tainly based on knowledge ot the 
cattle booteess, thinks that the ship
ment ot live cattle to Britain will be 
given up. and replaced by the ship
ment ot dressed meat. There are a 
good many reasons to warrant the 

Ushers ask for L animal takes up more
The Government displace row , „mel ^ thl, ,mount of

able conrage in bringing In a hill to mell „ carrle„. Ar.d
increase the amount to be contributed 
by the municipalities for the mainten
ance of pauper lunatics from $1 per 
week to #2.60. Conn Vanderbeck will 
probably be heard from on thin matter, 
unless bis views on the subject have 
become considerably modified since 
be look to sitting on the Government 
side of the House. Some of his re
marks when the late Government first 
Imposed the #1 contribution were 
decidedly pungent; hut time and ctr-

flvoting speck* before the eyas, cash 
ad tongue, foul breath; the nerty irri
tating, bleeding H<*tog end protruding 
pilote you should heap year liver stir 
red »p by the use of Mffbern’e Lex» 
Liver PHls.

Tfieve ptils. being purely vegetable, 
keep poor liver woridog actively, help
ing it to resume IU

Blood-rod rubies and pearls like milk. 
Idols of Ivory, cups of Jade,
Caskets of ebony gold-inlaid,
Lacquer und crystal, gifts for kings, 
Brass und filigree, hoods and rings, 
Hug# like the sunset, madder and 

gold,
John Company's ships brought home

of old.

80 Kng 
•bestFitters

8T. JOHN, N. S.

sad thereby r. moving tbe MM that is 
cbeolaUag In th«. blood and 
tbs whole eywti-m.

Mrs. H. Harrow*
Special OfferJohn Company's ships they were 

stoady and slow;
Their tops’!.- came to when It started 

to blow;
For their hull* wore roomy and round 

and wide.
Bluff In the- tmw.t and big In the side.
And they loaded them deop and they 

mummed th«m full
With the sargoes they brought from 

th- Great Mogul,
But they held their owe when it came 

to a scrap
With a Bunbary rovi 

chap.
And many a pirate and privzttoer
That bad smacked his lip as the prize 

• drew near
Limped home with his wounds at the 

last, to tell
John Company's ships could fight as 

well.

, N. 8
writer:—-1 was troubled with sick 

One dap
a friend told me of MHburtfb Ls*» 
LPrer Pflls. i got tmo villa, and 

• world of «mod.

Canada produces vast quantities of 
grain and roughage which can be most 
easily and profitably marketed by fat
tening cattle—and hogs.

.Full Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

$10.00 I
FIT OUARANTflED

food they JM
1 tfeoreiare here greet feta to 

WObnm'e I xre-Ueer Ptite me ate. e direct on

The Tut* hexing been kicked mil nl 
Europe, tbe Greeks are doing nrbat 
they c" to kick him out of their 
corner of All* Minor, thne tor «nth 
seeming success. The Turk, however. 
Is a party who can eland a lot of kick
ing He le and to It. And he areally 

It le too early yet 
start celebrating tbe Greek victory in 
the wxr, ranch se those who are ac
quainted with the Turk's history would 
like to
BeproSaUe that ho to, ho can light, and 
he Is lighting In hie own hack yard.

rial, at nB deeleiw or 
receipt ot price by The t. 
Co, fronted, Toronto, Out

or any such

«instances sometimes make wonder* comes back.
fai changes In a man’s outlook.

GERMANY GOING “RED"7

hhn get the worst of It.Germany is suffering from a dose of 
the Bolshevik poison M Injected into 
Russia, it is even claimed that the 
iwvoletionery movement to Inspired 
and financed by Lenin, which t4 likely 
tree. Chickens still come home to 
roost.

While generally the agitators are 
storing at a '•general strike,'’ in some 
of the industrial centres of Saxony 
Communist mobs have been fighting 
pitched battles with specially recruit
ed police forces. It does not Improve 
the outlook for peace that the police 

Prussians. The Saxon» sod Pres
sions have never liked each other, nor 

pretended that they did. That

Guaranteed Bridge Work 
at $5.00 a Tooth

Painless Extraction 25c.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte St

John Company's ship# they went their 
way;

They cleared and they nailed for Dead 
Men's Bey,

With captains gallant In blue and gold 
■wring basant seamen bold, 
all splendid with gilt end glitter 

Pennants streaming and pipes a-lwlt-

A Catholic priest to Massachni?tu 
has issued s notice that women who 

short skirts, or low-necked Make the Old 
home Young

went
dresses, or drape Ihemeelree in trans
parencies. win not he allowed to 
attend service at bit church. This 
ruling may work nil right; trot around 
there parte K to to be feared that a 
regulation of that kind would leave 

congregations thinner than the

hy restoring the old wnlle 
and building new ones 
with sturdy flawtere pan-
fis ot

ter.
Careen stern-ports and guns a-row.
Flashing brasse» and dec*» like

They went their way; and Dm gulls 
they call

On London's riser, by old Bteckwafl,
And tbe winds they blow and the 

tides they run
The same today ao they're always 

done;
Bet (her are gone like 

told—
John Company's ships of tho days of

•Phone 37SI.
Honrs:—S ».». te S pro.0 ■ A V E R 

BOARD
The natch, clean, way 
way to wall nod celling 
«aUetictlon.
For Quotnileoe 
godions. 'Rhone Main

garments.

Premier Lloyd George retd In a 
speech the other erealng that the 
Socialist to the chief enemy of the 
country; and none of the London 
papers

Paul F. Bbncbetand Hag-
Seven uprisings will hardly tele that's7the breach, sad may lead to lay condemned Mm (or B next ■gray l firegery, Ui.tram mce rtota to civil war.

world is sot mock glrew
TKLZPHONS OOWNBOnOff

okS 8c John erod Rortneeyof tbeently taken the 
-retlouallrerm." Perhaps he bee been ■ aor piuapectlva. on Germany's pro watching what tbe "antiwar opera- ! THE LÀU6H UNE !; least of all tke Allied actions.

IBs Albas
lion of railways did lo tbe United

♦to the and If dotes to Canada.

Now Landing!to take » 
view ed tee I 

may wrv# Frit* right 
onaeo t»~—m losoAs t

First Mold—Toor 
«alla n ML doesn't hot 

ereend Mold—Tw; bat ft dooms* 
suer. After we are : 

ww't here e thing to day.

The Heel Renew. *
Bobby wne tolling at tbe treokteat 

table how he had teflon ont of bad. 
-That wm because yen slept too near 
where yon got to," refd Me «trier: 
-Tween* either,* be retorted with 

Tt WM because I rieyt tee 
where I ted ont.-

calves can be 
ter KMte remarks the Phu 

We np to the fanners 
and Mart In improving

ten Bad married he 
anyway. CHOKE OATSoccar at tbe

or /of
bOL Aad

AprS $.—ArUmr X.
tbs charge

lbs Sobert 
Limited.
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Himself in I 
Swing Movie 
Mark Twain Eof Mark Book,

MSTER PÔÛNDBODY

IN ms BEDROOM

Visit of Children from Hart
ford, Conn., Leads to Death 
of Led Seeking Health,

I

I

n*v me. Asm n-vtiwee» Hep- 
kern U, ea« Ms sister Catherin* is,I ^ etU sees Ore ts thstr Otter nnfi 

Mr. end Ore. Ttoe N, He», 
m Laurel street, Hertford, 

Hone, row derw age end 
Tortt «U» to nee the elghte.

Theme» end hie sister found n 
hewty welenme waiting lor them et 
tts heme el Itoe eareO Towl, M 
Chariton street,» friend of the tun. 
I«r. The bo» wee delighted to here 
ne hie owe e 
floor at the

mother, 
hose of

to New

i bedroom on the third 
old fudHoood little run

hrtetr home. The room hod e eldptng 
roof, rofteie osd other old time so

Msd A ruts Time.

Bets* the Hero that followed tte 
dtfl eights were viewed entheetes. 
tieally by Thomas sad Catherine, ** 
Utile» end Mande toot them ironed, 
end they law the metropolis end the 

idles towns from the tower nt 
the Word worth toUldtog. Thornes wee 
a serenes, high-strong her end the 
tri» won intended to divert him si 
neeh as pneslbl* Hie terapernmenty > hid nsde It nonaassrl to tshe him
from sehonl several times, 
hie visit hero Th 
eyhoa.

wit oh na
wee la h»h

One treat whlnh both oh ltd ran wave 
look lee forward to was to He of the 

A Tenue et tu Hurt at 
Kin# Arthur," ihs firm rsrsiss si
Hark Twill h fimons book. To the 

'ht vttsao 
bars end dira u

odsal love for the h 
etortee doHshted 
well It adulte, T 
added e 
Twain'»
from their heme In Hertford wee thi 
old home of the hemerlet, the van 
soot where U had written that «ton 
end many of the other» they bed reed

personal knowledge of Mask 
life Only • short dletteee

Sew Shew Friday.
Hit# treat took 

"l#ht. One of tU
pace on ft 
Inetdente of

Our Fifty-Fifth 
Anniversary Sale

MEN'S AND YOUNG 
MEN’S SUITS AND 

TOP COATS.
| Typical example» of What "We 
| Kean by Saving Money and Buying 

I Good Clothe»:—
i

YOUTH'S TWEED SUITS.

Thi» will please the boy who is 
ready for hie “First Longs” — 
styles are (mart and «nappy.
Anniversary Sale Price $25.55

MEN'S SPUING SUITS.

Correct in style, splendidly tail
ored and made of carefully selected 
materials. Plain colors, stripes and 
fancy mixtures.

Is Proving a Most Out-of-the-Ordinary Value-Giving Event
Our best thanks go to those who respond in such a truly remarkable way to our invitation to partake

hi the unusual values announced for Tuesday and Wednesday.
Thursday offers new attractions, some of which are Hated below — Everything previously advertised

is also included in the sale throughout its ten days duration.

-
■üi»»

:

I,. i
:

3 BIG SPECLAL PRICES.

For Our Anniversary Sale, $28.55 
$81.56, $34.55.

MEN’S SPRING TOP COATS

, Included in the assortment are 
popular Slip-Ons : also other styles 
for the more conservative dresser. 
Made in light overplaids, plain greys 
and neat mixtures. Three Special 
Prioe Groupings — $88.65. $27.55. 
$36.55.

Better look after these early. These 
prices will be until April 15th only.

vf

IE
PM

YearsYears
n*0 SQUARE PROM COURT HOUSE 
As it Was Fifty-five Years Ago today.

You willOf world-wide interest 55 yra. ago.
recognise familiar characters of history.

IX The SMrrUge of the Princess Helena and 
Prince Christian I, to take pUee fnly 6th.

IX UI» eutei tiiet two ehilt,"ien Sled in Chiesae 
Hut week faces UriPS and seeking l caad ybolo- 
ireph.

IX The Prie* of Wclec las aeeenUy become ’ 
e member of White’s, one of the oldest end trices 
f—-if fl Iks London slabs.

IX Nearly every fowl es Milled In the poultry 
•bon nt Worcester woo sold durlns the rsbibl- 
tiea. the prints swrylnp from #10 to $20 for »

Of local interest in this city 66 yn. sgo today. 
As the Globe saw th e situation.

MttTmT .7) * ?:

Bdf- of Jeev.
au» JT The M Of ti.ti of
' At- » peyegTsph le t$fvr*ef* •# fl# i»ld«ni«g of de 
time oJetefborr (Crow) forest, wrhfee »o ite 6Wn wl 
Ht* ptoeljnr snprlini rtyls, sad »ith Jest Its aroel ft, 

degyee *f epproslmaUga I* Vett- R led» be 
kiss- fault with the roesetly-eppeleled tVmmisriee- vs
•tts «« hr est ksvlnf tte wkels wsekslroady »m- »«
«J, pl.UA Ikst I. .ppwonUy sbsri» *« snbrScnos 
“ -- pioioL 1» may give swr entempo- 

rory roms comfcrl to he Infer»* ttsf tttro 
Hei bsa SC soosemroe, deley to lis grossed-

SM^^snsssaS
before Urn smrsrmrot su k» Md* W***

FXig$r*»«-=-
mit 6em« f«»cM b*looflD| t# Col. Tfoe. W.

F^>5rn»IWew raetoiyto*db«frri<bs

ANNIVERSARY
SALE PRICES

Attract Mnch Attention in Our 
Ready-to-Wear Department

BEAUTIFUL
lobe BLOUSES
Iker, Fashioned of Georgette Crepe 

and Crepe-de-Chine. Here is your 
chance for a sub 
stantial saving or 
Serge Dresses.
Silk Dresses. 
Evening Dresses, 
Spring Costumes. 
Woolen Skirt*. 
Wash Skirts 
Women's Cloth 
Coats, Newest 
Styles, latest 
Fabric* A good 
variety for your 
choosing

The very best of our stocks 
ire included at Anniversary 

Sale Prices.

Whether your need is for a 
dressy over-blouse, elaborately 
embroidered — A tailored or 
semi-tailored model to wear

ff
UNDERWEAR

Per the Children Hew.
To» will fisd it an easy mat

ter ts supply their soods iron 
gag sssortmeat*

AH disse from 11# 14 yean.
*ro#ypiro»»t»JkM#aiiiprt«

II I-------Tsois, with er with-
set risers*. Two Swrisl 
£t* .. Sale 28 and 36c es.

mm tattmer Teed* Mr end 
high seek style* I»

6» Sdri S6e m

“"■wsrs* •*«•!«-

•t

I trio.i •fit* % tT A rtnladrlphia writer says tbit Mr. Jay 
Cook’s lew howe,,wm contain 6/iy bed chambers. 
• chapel, a *ymio«iera, » library, and all the •#> 
OMeorire to the pelstia) home of » Chrtstisa

i

Wl

% SOT A Utter from Floreses Nightingale, dn»4
V at London, Feb. 23. eptsto of her health M ew» 

nt/Tt deUe-te than it has been. She raya: ** I 
am elweye and rntiroiy a prisoner to my room,

*1 «si lettraly hra pooltion *
ETA

“ frewi Mtahnrg. Form., to Fort Breton, on the 
.krojostotoi sf.lkt.Jdtomuli. ». dtouec. of woo

with year Cloth Costume 
just s blouse ts do far anyI jt

sooesiw, pan can find it here
of
,b and st s bargain prioe.

Sato Prion — $7.55, $8.55 

np to $18.66.

bead in «bout to make a toyngn

"t
»!>• . a

Three Special Prices—
$19-66, $8L66 osd $84.»t (Blonee Deoertment.

Secoua Floor.)
.te .)

VLK. , a■.jit

YfTvX

:
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—
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GAVE A 
IN THE

•«DANCE #•

CHURCH # —and for food 
value their only 

rival la breed.

You will always 
enjoy the rare 
flavor of

«

Ritualistic Interpretation of 
Annunciation Given in St. 

Mark'wtirthe-Botroerie.

RECTOR DEFENDS
THE PERFORMANCE

Declares Performance Holy— 
Dancers, Barefooted, Wear 
White Satin Draperies.

a
u

!

New York, April 6.—Before till 
barefooted young women appeared In

Ijl

Epftuoopal Ubortii oi 
u-Bouwerio Sunday al-tit. Mark’B-ln-th

ternoon In the rttwü dance of the ELOPE ON WAY TO SCHOOLNegro’s Efforts To
Save Life Failed

Harding Pardons
Zerbey In Hospital

Della Robbia Annunciation, Dr. Wm. 
N. Gothrie, Um rector, aekad the con 
gregation to bear witness that the 
dance waa a holy tiling no matter 
what nrtettodereUuwhng may get 
abroad. The rootor outlined the theela 
of the dance, declaring emphatically: 
“If you do not know that a dance can 
be religious, the fmth le yours, not 
mine—a fault In ytour oulture.’”

Positive lgnqpince and prejodlcea

York, Pa. April t—^Tiile on their 
way to aAool yesterday moral ng, 
Tl'eéma Hamilton, 16, of Delta, aad 

It, decided to elope.
where

Bwood Grove,
Thoy hurried to Belsir, Md.. 
they obtained a license and the 
mony was performed. There had been 
stern parental objections to the mar
riage.

New York, April 6.—The heroic ef
fort* of James Croea, negro porter of 
the Winter -Garden Drug Store, at 
Broadway and Fiftieth street, who at 
the rink uf hie own life beat out 
liâmes which had caught the clothing 
of Wm. Mathews, a drug store clerk, 
last Thursday, were proved yesterday 
to have been unavailing, 
died at Bellevue tlosuital

Cross was himself burned slightly.
He found

Mach Ohuuuk, Pa*, April ir-john EL 
gerby, of Summit Hill, who was con
victed several months ago in the 
United States district court of con
spiracy In the shipment of liquor into 

have made many parsons believe that Ohio, and sentenced to serve five 
God will be happy If the church is months In Jajl In Cincinnati, was par- 
closed to everything except that doned by President Harding today and 
which bores, Dr. Guthrie continued, is now on his way home.

1 believe the church should be Zerbey, who Is said to be n bad
open to everything that will bring physical condition, was released from but he has recovered.

prison recently to serve the remainder Mathews afire In a tftfth floor atom 
of his term in a hospital. room, whefe the clerk had gone for

some chemicals, and tried to 'beat out 
the flames. Mathew» broke from him 
and got. to a window, trying to jump 
out. The negro held Mathew» back, 
saving him from the foil, and at the 
.same time succeeded despite the 
clerk’» struggling in putting out the

At eneape by the stairs had been 
cut off, Crewe carried the clerk along 
a ledge while a crowd watched from 
the Btreet, and safely gained an ad 
Joining window, thenoe passing 
through a room to the stair» and 
street. Mathewa lived at 318 West 
Fifty-sixth street.

ASPIRINMathew*

Only “Bayer” Is Genuine
men Joy," he added.

Were forth* Draperies.

AThotte who saw the dunce» and in
cluded In this number were news
paper reporters who hud been eepe 
dally Invited to “see for themselves 
and not get their Infor»tfition from 
hearsay"—made no oriticiam of it as 
a violation of the sanctity of the 
church. The dancers were barefoot 
ed, but not barelegged The young 
women wore «hnpia, white salin drap
eries, but the if oostumoti were not 
dtoj’hanoun.

Before the dance the sanctuary wae 
veiled with curtains which harm on 
Ised In tone wfcth the dais upon which 
the duhce was given. The dais wae 
directly in front of the first pews, and 
the dance coukl bs eeeo from every 
seat in the church. A* the sanctuary 
was veiled the organ played Ave 

it Sa» un veiled after

Robbia plaque which hang» in Un
church. The performance interpret
ed what is It assumed preceded and 
following the scene which the painting 
depicted. The dancers were Bamaru 
College grirls. Students of Miss Bird 
Larsen, professor of esthetic dancing. 
The dance was marked by religious 
spirituality. All of the four scenes 
were touched with beauty. The dam e 
was given In connection wth the fes
tal service for the ©Fast of the An
nunciation.

(SAVEtl
[1
0^

Warning! Unless you see the name 
"Bayer” on package or on tablet» you 
art» not getting genuine Aspirin at all. 
In every Beyer package are directions 
for Cold», Headache. Neuralgia. Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago 
and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets coat few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages Made 

United States was to jn Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
sound public opinion In the United (registered in Canada), of Bayer Man- 
States and inform the people of that ufacture of Monoacetlcacidester of 
country of conditions in France.

Skia Tortured Baines Sleep 
Mothers Rest 

After Cuticura

VIVIANI’S PURPOSE.
Washington, April Rene Vlvla.nl 

1er of France, In a state-former preni 
mont today said the purpose of his 
visit to theMarte," and 

the dance HartdeVs Largo waa played 
on the harp.

The dance wm Inspired by the Della Salicylicacid. ,

< ^

11 *

b Cleared Up

e St Fran- 
Missing

.3

T Body Found in Uk 
I de Identified -

of Contenu, April «.-The 6o«y of the 
men found by an Indian le e boat at 
the head of Oat Mend, In trike #k 
Franc 1b. hie, been Identified bp Mfe. 
Catherine Jones of tlHuW. as that 
of her 10s, Mermen Henry, as well 
as by Henry's wile. Henry bed been

Relieved By "Fruit-n-tiveo."
Utile Bros D-er C.

" 1 was n terrible euflerer 
Dyspepsia and Constipation for y 
I bed pels after eating, belching tea. 
eonstaet beadaohes end dhl not etoe 
well at nlfbt. rinally. a friend 
me to. fry TruU*tlre» “ In n week 
tts Constipation «roe corrected

S3 mleetng linen the eight of December 
llrd last, when be end Lome MoMtl- 
ton. of Mille Roches, left the letter 
piece to row serosa the Uttle Hirer 
to Bernbert-I Island. McMUUn’e 
body wes recorered a txraple of «reeks 
n#c end the finding of Henry Hears 
the mystery •» completely. „

When dleeororod by the Indien, the 
body ley fees downward to tbe boet 
nnr. tte btoek fur coat which Henry 
wore wae oa tte body, fatly buttoned 
end the collar turned ap. A rubber 
boot wits on one loot, but the other 
tool wee hero, both the boot and sock 
being mining. This olrcumetnnoe 
bat not been amounted for. The boat 
WM e flat-bottomed, pointed punt, 
end wee nearly filled with water, to 
the Inside coat pocket on the dead 
man was found |M6 to Canadian end 
111 In American currency.

The boot eras towed to Franr'a 
Point end Coroner O. J. Hamilton, ol 
Cornwall, wae notified, but did hot 
deem in tofiuest neoenary. The body 
wes taken to «assena for Interment.

Henry Is eertlred by hie wile and 
lour children, the oldest eleven years 
end toe youngest six months, also by 
bis mother end one «liter. He wee e 
eon of the late Addison Henry end 
was bom In AultevUle, Ont. He was 
Id years of age.

seen I wm Mo of Mto, headaches 
and that miserable feeling that sc- 
companies Dyspepsia. 1 continued to 
Uk, title apleedld Mit mad toile end 
now I am well, s trois sad rigorous.* 

RORBET NEWTON.
box, I M 11.10, trial ties 

an «Misse or sent postpaid
Me. n 

Me. At
by Prolt*41vM Limited, Ottawa.

HtRRIOK TO PARIS.

Washington, April «—Myron T. Her
rick hM «added to asdbpt appotak 

ambassador to 
Prone* a poet be filled under Presi
dent Taft and which be ooeupkd at

ment m United States

tte beginning al tte war.

■mil oM daps were throe hanging* 
Throe wore produced vividly to tte 
eesroe version.

The eight gave the bey whet 'bis 
Sister described os -the horror** bet 
after fiI etrntt lo he appeared to ra

sed plunged into eighties»» 
pad ether fun with groat sea* Os 
■ntwdey eight friends and relatives 
gettwed »t the borne on Chariton
SIMM tat a little music. Theme* to
Mgh spirits, joined In Witt he banjo.

At 10 e-olook Throw and bis Miter 
went to bed. At » e'elook yesterdsy 
meriting bis Meter went to bis door 
te call -aleagyhead." She knocked 
With mock displeasure at kts Imp 
nesst than emphatkellyi them to 
«town, (too triad tte doer. It was 
leaked, like called Mm Tawt, wko 
tweed tka door open.

The body ol Thomas wm hanging 
beta a rafter, euapentted by a loge of 

sad oi which wm tied to 
the hadspring. Catherine'» terrified 
area naiad that tte boy had followed 
eiroely the manner at the haagtog to

r ’ IKIDDS
■KIDNEY
&•, PILLS
!#\Xxx

■' kidneï
-.VIo'

the moving ploturo. The usual dee- 
use twlritt» meuwree were 

It ted. the polios summoned and Dr. 
IStialy onltad from fit. Vtooeofe Hoe- 
pliai He eeld toe hoy bad been dead 
four er five boors.

The body will be
THE

'
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Derowln Street
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Rods.
. N. B.

Works, Ltd»
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NG, Manager.
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ED

iront merchant- 
* goes together 
d well surfaced.

Main 1893.

istio Wood* 
if Co., Ltd.
Irtai 9trmt

!l<iU

is Extractios 
Inly 25c
DâjUd Mon
gV BrsawJi Offisg 
t 85 Ourlotu St

Mi

IAHER, Fvsprttfigt.
u si. Until g * m

b—Salt fUl
karst ,
nt

semi srorsrosar i,
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SALE OF SILKS.
Plessieg gttslltiss tat Drsis- 

M, Usees* Skirts end Linings. 
Prised Vary Lew Dnrtfig This 
Ten Days' Sal*
SoohssM MmssWm Silk — In 

• lot at lovely shades for 
both afternoon tad erasing 

Worth $2.00 yd.
lois $18» yd. 

CUffn Mets Silk—s choice 
at 1» good ocktiag*

Ms $1.M yd. 
Ovsps do Chigro, to light «ad 

ddrtt chads* files whits «ad 
Wash. 86 to. wide.

•ale $11» yd. 
Oosiystte Crepe», to 2» «dirt* 

•too whits sad hlssk.
Sels I1.SS yd.

wffl give «we 
Oisyi agd Mask ffily. «• to. 
wide..........Ms IMS yd.

tana me. Flmt.)

LINEN ROOM
ANNIVERSARY
BAROAINS.

Probably yen will need 
these things before the * 
gw* Why oM save money sad hap 
it to «Us Müe.
Unbleached Sheet*—hemmed toady 

for nw. Mm Sf8>/a yds.
$1.98 and $1.11 on. UnbtMchsd
&&?&**** 

WMto Shakir Haenel — two «wl- 
tttoe-S tad 7 yd* for Sl id. 

Striped Shakir Ftanasl—two anti- 
i£*-7 »«' m yds. for $1.CL 

fin Grey Gotten—dkto 10 yd* for 
fl 40 end $>»

Sod SyroU* ttoe «0x10, Ms $1»; 
■too 77x14, Mo $M4| M* 77x
SI, Mo U M-

Mo,

SittMk Ihhlo Cloth»—Sise 64x84, 
Ms fl.».

Hemstitehed Cotton Dnamdk $ 
o’clock Ten Cloths, Ms S8e snd 
ll.ee o* Bsmstttchsd Uaw 6 
s'ctotk Ten Oletki. Ms MnM, 
Sato $811; «toc 0x48, Into $458 

Cotton Dtmndk Troy Cloths, edit 16 
s 17, Into I fer Id*

UnhtoMksd Dnossk Orth* lbs 1 
Sd*. «tie $3.11 e* Sts. 1*10. 
Ms $1.71 an. «m âxll, Into 
$441 a*

Drown Wart Piece* Étot 80 to., 
Stic 7«o and $1.11. toss 18x30, 
11x41, uto 11x54, lato $14$,

(Linen Room, Ground Moot)
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PALESTINE 
STAMP I. ■

I CUR
Legend Will be Tri 

First of Its K; 
the Worl<

RECALLS EARLY 
HISTORY

%

Hebrew Comes Int 
After Many Yet 
iahmc.pt.

The “mandate tor
otherwise the British o 
for the government of 
home of the Jews-*proi 
will certainly be a curl 
age stamps—namely, a 
which the descriptive c 
be printed or engraved 
guages. There are al 
on which words are ton 
and In Arabic, Turkish 
Indian tongues, and dc 
hl-lingual stamps; hot 
we believe, In which th 
tri41nguaL But one n 
the Palestine mandate
“English, Arabic and H 
the official languages 
any statement or inecr 
hie on stamps or mone 
shall he repeated In He 
statement or tnscrlptio

much as a British pro 
scarcely employ sti 
are not first of all m. 
lislL we may look fora 
tine stamp which will be 
of all in the andent toi 
then In the imperial lan 
land, and finally in the 
sons of the desert, who 
to occupy the fields tt 
ered and fruited only 
Jects of King David.

Tells Long 8
The trl-ltogual lnscrl 

Palestinian postage sta 
self tell a long story, 
be more romantic thaï 
official return to the la 
where Abraham is sup 
been established by th 
mand 1644 years be for 

A some 8564 years before 
B ernor returned once m< 

and the official revival 
longue which even at 
Jesus -was already a c 
having been supplantée 
lu simple fact, the gee 
the stamps of Palestli 
respond very closely U 
Of the stamps of Bngiai 
the reason that Latin v 
language, the written oi 
egee of the children of 
now be borne on their 1 
of the tongue of David

Recalls Early » 
Scarcely leas interest 

fleiai use of the tongui 
the Holy Land.
Semitic tongue 
brew, but now dlfferini 
it The Arabs are tht 
habitants of the gener 
Ucally, they are the so 
and therefore of Abraht 
the Jews; the kinship 
historically they are 
late comers in Palestine 
in and occupied the Lan 
more “civilised” Inhabit 
driven. There they aft 
home; and yet If the § 
reoccupation of the a 
Israel are carried out, 
destined to disappear 
the Palestinian stamp, 
the Jews Will ittcreas 
until they are prepondi 
can doubt that event) 
ereignty will pass to t 
the Arabs will, family 
their tents and alien) 
from Zion?

Arabl 
kind re

' k

ool£ deer water, end 
not gem an your dish»
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CASTOR IA
For Infant* sad Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

Margaret Anglin 
As Joan of Arc

Ordained Woman To 
Perfora Marriages

held enjoyable
EASTER ASSEMBLY

About Two Hundred of St. 
Vincent’* Alumnae Attend 
Brilliant Affair.

AN IDEAL RL ZZ Y 
FOR SPRING BIS

ASAWOMANIHINKETH
By HELEN ROWLAND

(Corn‘gut *93®. by The Wheeler 8ysliest", leaf
An Eight-Hour Day for the Married

CL
Amendment! to Ontario Tem

perance Act Are Introduced 
by Hon. Mr. Raney.

Always bcaie
Week. Run Down People 

Should Try Dr. Williams" 
Pink PilU.

Theatrical Gossip .of New 
York Gty—Glaspell Plays.

the.
1

AT VERSAILLES.
At Versailles the fountain» play. 
Dreaming of a vanished May 

When the court of queen and t 
Held iU merry revelling 

In these gardens quaint and gay. 
Carefree lovers took their way,

No grim fear Imagining 
At Versailles.

Last evening SL Vincent's Alumnae 
held a most enjoyable Easter Assem- 

Qo you find k hard these egwhig ^ly in the Knights of Columbus Hall 
Maite to a<>ply yvureelf to your work? with about two hundred of the alumnae 

vwe feel tired, without ambition ami their friends la attendance, 
wr energy ? Theee are the symptoms The scene In the spacious ball room 
of a condition which our gramdpar was a
onts used to meet each spring with a son's debutantes being noted, 
medical tonic, and medical practice guests were received by tint president 
today supports their wisdom. Dor of the alumnae, Mias Anna tJowieu, 
4ng the winter mouths the blood tre th«> first vice-president, M** B. P. 
quentlv becomes weak and thiu, et- McCafferty and Mrs. L. A. Lon Ion. 
Deciatiy in those whose work keeps 'rbe dining room was beautifully 

inHnnrs mnsf of the time 1 decorated, the table being adornedwL*fr"«a'nuy causes tod! | long stemmed ualodlls and pussy
«cation, lack of appetite, sleepless-* willows, aroused In a unique man* 
gestion, jjuk oi vv* , . , ue. Mrs. Edward Hennoberrv, Mrs.
Z™?* Herbert Flaherty. Mrs. C. <). Morris,Bometta.es there are headaches or f jMepU Dwyer and Mrs. H. V.
feeling of nervo«ieneas. or there ««> 0-rMle poured. The serving of the
Ik unsightly h delirious refreahmeula »as supervised
the ekln. Any of these Indicate that wmi.m g
the Mood ts out of CMtdttton. and aw y„rv Ktlltan am
improvement In the condition of the „ wUh corÿs 0, defl waitresses, 
blood Improves the general 1-Yequent encores during the ever.
Tho right tonic to improve tile <hh ^ gave evidence of the pleasure and 
1® shown by the statement of Ml* a. success of the event. The business 
Evelyn Brown. Milltown. N. B., w e arrangements were attended to b\ 

“I can say for myself that l MIas Vida Waterburv. Miss Madeline 
greatly bem-fitted by taking 1* Dwver Miss Marie Chaisson and Miss 

Catherine O'Neil.

GILBERT SELDE8 
New York, April i,.—Some fifteen 

plays are promised for the remaining 
weeks, or months, of the theatrical 
season, but no freshets of spring have 
washed awiy the theatre-goer immed 
lately after Easter. The period of ab
stinence being over, only one produc
tion was offered to meet the sharpen
ed appetite. • It is a musical comedy, 
entitled “It’s Up to You," held over 
from last week because of delay in 
finding the right man. who turns out 
to be Charles King. One of the guilty 
parties, as they are commonly known 
takes upon himself the added burden 
of speaking his own lines—-Douglas 
Leavltt-and he gets away with them. 
It is a musical comedy above the av
erage, and it has four or five name* 
as authors and lyric writer* and mu
sic composera and a chorus, 
distinctive hereabouts because no one 
spoke of the Savoy operettas in writ
ing about this play and one of its pro
ducers, William Moore Patch, who ran 
a theatre In Pittsburgh once, is a run
ner-up tor the white hope of the 
drama. Like William Harris, Jr., he 
is a dual personality, and what he 
loses on the swings he gains on tiip 
roundabouts, or, In simpler words, he 
produces popular plays rather well 
and then, occasionally plunges for tho 
highest things.

Any Wife To Any Husband.
Dearly Beloved: t ..
1 think that the thing most needed to make this grouchy, oM 

world happy,
Is an “Kight-hour Day For Mar ried I\>lk.“
1 know, beyond a doubt, that OUR marriage would be Ideal, ro

mantic positively interesting.
If only wo might escape the sordid horrors of the domestic 

BREAKFAST!
If only 

twelve o’clock, noon!
Oh yes.
I know, that, in the halcyon days of our courtship,
1 dreamed of those sweet, little breakfast-table terte-a-teles,
With the table all gay with daffodils and roses, and blue and white 

china, and shining silver, and dappled sunlight,—
With you all shaven and smiling at one end, and me all frilly 

and fascinating In a pink negligee and a lace boudoir-cap, at the other, 
And the fragrant coffee bubbling In the glass percolator, and the 

golden-brown toast, and crisp sizzling bacon, between us!
the, Joyous good-morning kiss, and of the ftin We

Toronto, OnL, April 6—In the legis
lature this afternoon, Hon. W. B. 
Raney, attorney-general. Introduced 
what he said would be the only amend
ments to the Ontario Temperance Act 

The bill provides for 
giving the right of appeal In cases 
coining under the O. T. A. to the sen
ior county judge, or the record of ttye 
evidence before the magistrate, an
other amendment will leave export 
business in the hands of the Domin
ion Government.

Appeal to County Judge
Bonded warehouses will be exempt 

from the provisions of the O. T. A. 
A new feature of the bill is that an 
informant or complainant, dissatisfied 
with the finding of a magistrate may 
appeal to the county judge within, fif
teen days. Hon. H. C. Nixon brought 
in a bill amending the Marriage Act 
It provides for the registration of all 
persons qualified to .perform the mar
riage ceremony. It also enables a 
duly ordained woman to perform tbs 
ceremony.

brilliant one, many of the sea- Lhla season.The

we had the courage to REFUSE to be “married.” before
Pomp has fallen to decay.
Where once vanity held sway,

Only wraiths and shadows cling 
As the wistful fountains sing; 

“Royal love has had its day 
At Versailles!”

—Charlotte Becker.

Berlin he informed me that The Mu
sic Box, the theatre which he is to 
operate with a well-known manager, 
is to open in the autumn; he expect
ed at tha^ time to open it with an or
iginal piece, something of the manner 
of “Watch Your Step” and the im
mortal "Stop! Look! Listen!” It Is 
Mr. Berlin’s ambition to write book, 
lyrics, music, stage directions—to pro
duce, publish and proclaim a show— 
that he Is to be responsible for virtual
ly everything except the singing and; 
acting in the piece.

I dreamed of
would have, opening our letters, together—and all that!

But in those beautiful daÿ-dreema, alas,
Every morning was bright and Funny—and It NEVER rained. 
And the cook was never cross.or late, or sick-a-bed, 
uni the toast was never burned, and the bacon never spoiled, 

Ami the cream was never watery, and the milkman

assisted by 
.ss B. Gos-

it isyer, ; 
il Mi

never on

Wiliams’ Pink Pills. My work keeps 
me indoors many hours in the day 
and many days in the year. Win u 
feeling exhausted and tired out from 
Jong hours and hard work. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills make me feel en
tirely made over. For several years 
I have taken them in the spring and 
find they are the only medicine I 
need to keep me in good health. 1 
believe every girl and woman would 
find her blood 
stronger by 
Pink Pille.”

You can gel these pilla through any 
dealer in medicine or by mall ne 50 
cents a box or six box ns for $2.:>0 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. 
Brockville. OnL

And flowers were never expensive, and were always plentiful,
And I never had a headache, or a cold or a red nose, and my hair 
never out of curl or my temper awry;

And you were never in a rush, and never had a grouch, and never 
yourself behind the morning newspaper and a wall of gloom. Anatole France’s f-A CHILD'S LAUGHTER.

All the bells of heaven may ring.
All the birds of heaven may sing.
All the wells on earth may spring;

All sweoi sounds together; 
Sweeter far than all things heard, 
Hand of harper, tone of bird.
Sounds of woods at sundown stirred. 
Welling water's winsome word.

Wind in warm wan weather.
One tiling yet there is, that none 
Hearing ere its chime be done 
Knows not well the sweetest one 
Heard of man beneath the sun.

Hoped in heaven hereafter;
Safe and strong and loud and light. 
Very sound of very light 
Heard from the morning’s rosiest 

height.
When the soul of ail de-light

Fills a child's clear laughter. 
Bolden bells of welcome rolled 
Never forth euoh notes nor told 
Hours so blithe in tones so bold 
As the radiant mouth of gold

Here that rings fortli heaven. 
If the golden-crested wren 
Were a nightingale—why then 
Something seen and heard of men 
Might be half as sweet as when 

Laughs a child of seven.
—Algernon Charles Swinburne.

fortified
never was a mad* wild scramble to find your “other 

shoes” or your one and only comfortable collar (out of four doxen) 
or your one and only collar-button, or your favorite shoe-horn, or
your pet buttonhook;

And there were never any bills, in the morning mail, to start a 
domestic squall, and bring on a brain-storm and a shower of tears— 

And all was daffodils, and dappled sunlight, and kisses, and har
mony. and sheer joy o’ living!

But I know better NOW—oh. far. far better!
And. I know in my heart, that If we could ONLY avoid seeing or 

speaking to one another, if we could only escape, elude, FORGET one
another.

And

Address To Teachers Margaret Anglin.

The higher things, incidentally, gave 
good account of themselves, but to a 
deficient audience on Easter Sunday, 
when Margaret Anglin foresook, for a 
moment, “The Woman of Bronze” and 
played the Maid at Orleans in “The 
Trial of Joan of Arc," the French play 
by Emile Borean, which gave her a 
great success in California last sea
son. This play was acted here, it i 
an. not wrong, by Sarah Bernhardt, 
and has been a dark horse of many- 
theatrical seasons. It deals with the 
final acts In the turbulent drama of 
Joan of Arc, and is pictorially and dra
matically wonderful material, of which 
Miss Anglin took every advantage, 
quite overpowering the audience by a 
sort of uplifted radiance, by coming 
perfectly into the atmosphere of a 
great spiritual drama after living in 
the melodrama of her present vehicle. 
The play had a schedule of only two 
performances, but it is likely to be 
heard of again.

Skin Torment?
F R EE 
TRIAL 
BOTTLE

It is for Them to Create a New 
Humanity He Says.better aixl nerves 

Williams'using Dr.

The following from an address re
cently delivered by Anato*e Franca be
fore a Congress of Teacher* gives the 
Author’s idee, of the teacher’s new 
mission :

“In developing the child, you will de
termine the future. What a task at 
this hour when the -world is crumbling, 
-when the old order of society sinks 
under the weight of its sins, and when 

and conquered alike are 
plunged in a common misery.

Have courage! Be of good cheer! 
It is for you to create a new human
ity; it la for you to awake a new in
telligence.

The teacher must make the child 
love peace and its work; he will ban
ish from education all that which ex
cites hate for the stranger, even hat
red of the enemy of yesterday.

My friends, make hatred hated. Burn 
all books which teach hatred, 
work and love, 
workers, instructed in. the arts they 
practice, knowing what they owe to 
the national and to the human 
inanity.

Whether we wish it or not, the hour 
has come when we must be citizens 
of the world or aee all civilization per-

pUntil your day’s work is done, y and you are ready to play and

And I am composed, and curled, and powdered and pleasant,
And the domestic wheels are ulining smoothly.
Our romance might—nay, would!—last forever!
For, surely, surely, nine marital romances out of teu are wrecked 

'reef of the breakfast-table;
And the only infallible cure for divorce.
Is an eight-hour day for husbands and wives,
Beginning at four o’clock, F. M.!

HONOR N. B. WOMAN.
Mise Mary Boutler formerly of Cur- 

rtobnrg. York County. X. B_ who has 
Ho niton.been residing in 

tome time, has recently been appoint
ed special messenger to the Speaker 
of the Maine House of Representa-

conqnerora

V7ES, absolutely free, a large 
A trial bottle of the wonderful skin

Miss Detilter has the distinction of 
being the first woman appointed as a 
apecial messenger in Maine and also 
ebe la the first woman to hold a simi
lar position in the country.

Canada, and party arrived In Edmon
ton this morning. This afternoon His 
Excellency addressed the ’ 
Canadian Chib and attended 
other functions.

Governor At Edmonton discovery, D. D. D. Prescription For 
■ short time only wv. will send this gen
erous teat/rw. Don’t delay, send today.

Women's

Edmonton, Alta.. April 6—The Duke 
of Devonshire, Governor-General of I D. 1>. De *In Operation

Farther down town, in the vil
lage, the Provincetown Players have 
put on another play by Susan Glaspell. 
Between Miss Glaspell ànd Eugene 
O’Neill the rivalry is keen, no doubt, 
for they are the standard-bearers of 
this group of players and only O'Neill 
has with some persistence survived the 
upper air of Broadway. “Inheritors" 
la a radical play in the old sense; it is 
a play In which ideas of society are 
propounded In such a fashion that tho 
radical elements seem to have far the 
better of the argument, and it Is an 
argument, 
she gets eut of reach of the stick lab
eled “foreign agitators” by making 
one of her chief radicals a descend
ant of an American liberal; her play, 
which is laid in a college town and 
seems to deal foremost with freedom 
of speech for proféssors, appears 
chiefly a plea for the old American 
virtues.

In a talk I had recently with Irving

Exalt 
-Make intelligent Prescription

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION ie a liquid vxnh, a scientificcom pound of tke powerful and costly element, 
chlorbutol. Skin specialists know the 
great vaine of thL element heretofore 
used only as expertly mixed and handled 
by physicians. D. D. D. contain*' also 
the soothing oils of wintergreen and 
thymol. Eczema, psoriasis, bad lkg. ring
worm, all skin diseases, mild or violent 
yield to the potent effect of D. D. D. It 
kills and throws off the disease germs 
that are deeply buried in the akin. It 
heals quickly, completely.

VN]
X. ish.mVi NEW MATERIAL FOR COATS;(!

There is another new weave, called 
“orlanda," tor summer coats. It Is 
like a lightweight Bolivia and the 
most attractive material possible. In 
reindeer gray, it looks also like thin 
suede kid, daaped gracefully into a 
long wrap. One cloak In this shade 
has no trimming, bat a soft, wide col
lar of the material rolls into a wide, 
long tuxedo in the prettiest fashion— 
a demure-looking coat until it flares 
sl'ghtly open in front to reveal a lin
ing of salmon or shrimp pink.

The shops are all in their soring 
dress, down to kitchen departments, 
where bright new Inventions and con
trivances tire displayed to persuade» 
the shopping housewife. Very per
suading are trim new “cereal” sets. 
Why "cereal’* is not quite «dear, for 
resides rice and barley, the set .n- 
ciudes Jars for ealt, apgar pepper, cof
fee and tea, and a number of o*hor 
n jo-cereals. They are in ivory white 
enamel decorated with Use lines, and 
in a variety of sizes, fifteen in a set. 
A rack of two glass shelve» is made 
xi hold them.

Crumb brushing before dessert be
comes an engaging pastime with new 
silver carpet sweeper» that are not 
really carpet «weepers of course, but 
built like them, and designed for ta-

Miss Glaspell is skillful;
•M

mrmm FREE—Send To-day 11i Bend to-dnv for the liberal trial bottle, fr—, H 
will give you instant relief from ell ticking die 
tre*, no matter how long you here «offered. 
Rememt-er this Met is melted. Don't deley,* 
deed ts-dey. Enclose ten cents I» cover pmleg»

D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. 8. J. 46, 
27 Lyall Street, Toronto.

/The “LONDON HOUSE” to Celebrate 
Its 90th ANNIVERSARY A

e l
ACTS HIGH CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE
— ■ sad

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

5Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

and the present owners. F. W. Daniel & Co., theft 32nd Anniversary in business by our 
big annual Profit-Sharing Event.

To Commence Saturday, April 9th utbctotha. They have miniature . sil
ver crumb boxes, like the «lust rocep- 
tahiee, and ebony handles. Rufl * ng 
over the damask at dinner might be 
made a reward for good conduct in mSaturday, April 16th.

We will share profits with all our customers on this our 32nd Celebration and we 
intend making this the greatest anniversary m our history.

This je not to bean ordinary price-cutting affair on a few special lines but small 
round " something on every purchase" for the seven business days, and that on one of the 
finest most -up-to-date stocks of merchandise in the lower provinces.

Remember the Dates
Saturday, April 9th, to Saturday, April 16th. ;

ending promptly on

Jexenlle members of the household.

fiOVWKT OF APRIL.

TODAY WE HAVE SIR GILBERT 
PARKER’S GREAT CANADIAN STORY

“The Translation of a Savage”

—Under the Photoplay Title —

Th» violets opened dewy eye.,
A btaetotrt on the fence

AHeiitad, presented himself, end Hew, 
A living larkspur, hence.

A toBp raised e bedded lues
Above the 

A thrifty 
A perse of abtidng gold.h

A «toed shove Ae glided wise
»B pin appeared, a flaiihtng urnh

jewel» spanned the toner. “Md My Wife!”OfE fiapphi* and ruby, amsthyvt,
Tcewti and emerald shone,

Anri April o’er the rainbow's bridge 
fiMMi tripping to bar own.London Housef

Head King StreetF. W. Daniel A Co.

HADE LIFE MEMBER. He Was An English Aristocrat,
L*dy Pope was presented with a 

National L O. D. B. life membership 
recently, on the occaffioto other retire
ment

She Was a Northwest Squaw
regent of the Ottawaa Muni- 

bouquet 
to Lady 

presentations being made 
jgnmaHl end* Mrs. N. C-

A 25c-35c Attraction—Night Prie»
Matinee: CUdren 15c; Adults 25c;

CHILDREN'S OPERETTA at 4 and 8
Picture Shows Start 2,7 and 9

Chester, I. O. D E. Atn ,i
■r Pope, the

hr Lady 
Staline.

hnrtdered In étiolés of nib sBk In If 
etEeh. The

}srmiapanjing fast Is 
L, of the Jews, end 11»V.

\* I* loqgJMnck vMvet ribbonIshed with
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.—A- m
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Robbed Six Month» Ago, 
Recognizes Negro

:r..S là# pro*»! set. the population rePALESTINE 
STAMP ISA

cuRiosrrY
Locbey 
Olive ..

•1 83 267 89 
86 98 27» 93 Three Basketball 

Games On Friday
Raise Urban Amu 

To 2,500 Residents
Local Bowling a distinctly urban character

quire ment is 1,600 but as this ont» 
provides 1er some 409 voters at the932 439 419 1298 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE, 
la the Commercial league series on 

Black's alleys last night the Post 
Office team won all tour points from 
T. 6. 81mm*. The Individual scores 
follow:

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE.
Three points went to the W. H. 

Thome Company team, and one to T. 
S. Simms in the Industrial league on 
Black's alleys last night The «cores 
fcHow;

most, It was deemed insufficient kgs
the committee at its meeting thlt 
morning to warrant bringing in ttrt 
elaborate registration machinery re
quired In urban district where per 
sooal registration Is compulsory, it 
the voter is to be placed on the hst

Recommendation Designed to 
Give More Electors to De
cide All Local Questions.

Woman Grapple. With Al
leged Thief on Trolley Moncton Aberdeen. Play Y. 

M. C. !.. Y. W. C. A. and 
Y. M. C. I. School Girls.

Car. W. H. Theme Co. Poet Office.
Maxwell .... 86 83 76 243 81 ” 
McCaw .... 78 82 74 234 78 
O’Leary .
Clarke ..
Roberta .... 82 79 86 246 82

Legend Will be Tn-Lingpal— 
First of Its Kind in 

the World.

RECALLS EARLY
HISTORY OF LAND

387Cooper .. .. 88 100 
McBride .. ..87 89
Myles...............  87 98
BagneU .. ..11 67 
Bailey.................94 88

is?Philadelphia, 
robbed me of 
store six

With this airlametlon and with her

S.-'Tbtt 
tm my grocery

253 Ottawa, April 6.—Unincorporated 
areas having a population of at least 
2,509 are to be considered as “urban 
areas," if the recommendation, of the 
parliamentary committee on privi
leges and elections carries through 
the House. Power will also be vested 
in the chief electoral officer to treat 
as urban any areas which, while not 
of the required 2,500 population, have

Suggests Cheaper Rule
2674 :The Y. M. C. I. have prepared an 

attractive evening tor the basketball 
fans of the city on Friday when the 
Moncton Aberdeen High School bas
ketball team is to play the Y'. M. C. 
I. Intermediates a return game, the 
Y. W. C. A. High School Girls are 
to meet the High School team of the 
Y.M.Ç.T. Girls, and the Orioles and 
Sharks of the Y. M. C. A. are to 
Play.

. 70 73 60 211 701-3 
.168 88 108 298 991-3

236 A considerable saving in adminMna
tive costs was predicted by Col. O. B.274

finger pointing towards a negro pro- Bigger, from whom the suggestion
437 417 432 1898 

T. •. 81mm*
G. Rogers .. 87 94 
Ritchie .... 88 82 
Shepherd .. ..83 87

emanated. He explained that by rais
ing the population minimum to 2,699 
the registration places would be re- > 
duced from 440 to 186.

T. M. Tweedie, of Calgary, feared J 
the recommendation, which would 
permit the chief electoral officer to 
classify as “urban’* an area of even ; 
600 population if be considered tt ad
visable, vested too great a power la 
the officer mentioned.

trolley', Ml* Rebecca Levy, Eighth
street
ieged robber by the coat and toagged 
him from the 
Eighth and Cello whtil street* yester-

A lanes OKed,

417 404 411 1232 
T. 8. 81mm*.

G. Rogers .. 87 74 75 364 88
78 73 75 226 751-3 

E. Rogers .. 76 77 36 223 74 1-3
Tower .. .. 84 79 68 231 77
Olive............. 86 87 86 269 86 1-3

406 «90 408 1203 
Y. M. C. A. SENIOR LEAGUE 

Last night to the Y. M. C. A. Senior 
langue, the Bluebirds captured all 
four points from the Wanderers The 
Individual scores follow:

Bluebirds
Reid ...................86 88 116 289 96 1-3

Jackson ............76 89.80 245 81 2-3
Bent ..
Jarvis .

Poplar, grabbed the ai- 273 91 
236 78 2-3 
Û45 812*3to the street, at .Gallant

Hebrew Comes Into HU Own 
After Many Years of Ban
ishment.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS
the alleged visiting teams a social time, along 

•with the Y. M. C. I. High School 
Girl* and all the teams.

Keen Competition.thief, merely granted when MM* Levy 
grabbed him and made no effort to 

As MMs Levy dragged him

Fredericton. April 6—The following
gaaetted today: The three games should provide 

lots of competition and afford good 
exhibitions of the sport. Though the SPORT—-NEWBURY RAC.. ABAN 
Y.M.C.I. boys were defeated when London, April 6—The Newbury race 
they pis ed the Monctonians in the meeting has been abandoned for the 
railway city, they have developed con- present, owing to the coal strike, 
mderably since then, and with a num
ber of victories to their credit since 
that date have acquired a morale 
which should stand them in good 
stead In the coming game played as it 
will be on their home floor.

The X- M- C. I. girls defeated the 
Y.W.G.A. in their last game and a 
keen match should result in the se
cond meeting. The Orioles and 
Sharks are two of the fastest teams In 
the Y. M. C. A. Business Boys Lea-

appointment»
Albert County—Fred Hariam. Aim* 

and Robert A. Smith. Elgin, to be to 
suers of marriage licensee; J. D. Bab- 
klrk. Elgin, to be a coroner.

Ot&rloUe County—Temple Lambert, 
Lord’s Cove, Parish of West leles, to 
be issuer of marriage licenses; Clar
ence Fisher, Etmevtlie, William B. 
Simpson, Wewtg, Linton Little and 
Harry Bartlett. Bayiide, to be Justice 
of the Pea*.

Northumberland County — Robert 
Murray, Esq., Chatham, to be Judge 
of Probe te. Pro Hac Vic* In the mat
ter of the estate of Jane Hutchinson, 
late of Dougtaatown, widow; Andrew 
L. L. Flett. South Nelson, to he a 
Justice of the Peace.

otherwise the British official scheme 
for the government of tlte ancient 
home of the Jewe—^provides for what 
will certainly be a curiosity in post
age stamps—namely, a stamp upon 
which the descriptive statement will 
be printed or engraved in.three lan
guages. There are already stamps 
on which words are found in Tikigllsh 
and in Arabic, Turkish and certain 
Indian tongues, and doubtless other 
bl-iingual stamps; bat ss yet none, 
we -believe, in which the legend Is 
tri-Ungu&L But one requirement of 

IL the Palestine mandate is as follows: 
f “English, Arabic and Hebrew will be 

the official languages of Palestine; 
any statement or inscription in Ara
bic on stamps or money in Palestine 
shall be .repeated in Hebrew, sad any 
statement or Inscription in Hebrew

much as a British protectorats wHl 
scarcely
are not first of all marked to Eng
lish. we may look forward to a Pales
tine stamp which will be Inscribed first 
of all in the ancient tongue of Israel, 
then in the imperial language of Eng
land, and finally in the Tongue of the 
sons of the desert, who have come a 
to occupy the fields that ones flow
ered and fruited only for the sub
jects of King David.

Tells Long Story.

Policeman Sloop, of the Troto and About 2,700,000, or nearly 3 per 
cent., of the total population of the 
United States make their living Cram 
the automobile industry.

nearby, went to her assistance and ar
rested the negro. He will he given a 
hearing this 70- 82 78 230 76 2-3

BOXING AT MONTREAL 86 95 82 202 87 1*3
98 104 90 282 94 HALIFAX IMPORT CO.Montreal, April «.—Harry Grab, 

tight heavyweight, easily outpointed 
Jack Renault In a ten round bout here 
tonight Renault weighed 182 pounds 
sad Grab 167 at the rings Ida.

Kid Sherman, local featherweight 
knocked out Young Jack Sharkey, of 
Buffalo, in the third round of a sched
uled ten round bout.

Tommy Conroy, lightweight of Sy 
races* outpointed Sammy Morris, the 
Californian, in a ten round bout 
Morris struck Conroy two In the 
eighth round end the Syracuse fighter 
was unable to finish the round. He

,
HALIFAX, N. S.

We carry stock, now. Goods reach New Brunswick cue- 
tomere within two day*

404 458 446 1308
Wanderer*

MacEwen ,...8« 104 90 280 
- . ..#.70 82 78 230
W. Hunter ....93 87 85 256
H. Hunter ....87 92 107 286

.76 88 80 244
Delivery positively guaranteed. 

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.
I

Waring
ex

plains are being male to give the401 453 440 1235Queens Conatr—Asa V. MoVlcar, 
The Usage, to ha a Jostles of the 
Peace; H. Baris Wiggins. Young's 
Core, to be a provincial constable.

City and County ot Ht. John—W. B. 
Anderson to be a commissioner tor 
taking affidavits to be read In the 
supreme court; Wtiliam H. Humphrey 
to be a Jastlee of the Peace.

Westmorland County—W. U Wil
son. manager Crown Lite Insurance 
Co. Moncton, and George O. Bicker, 
police court clerk, Moncton, to be 
conunlsntonen for taking affidavits to

shall he repeated in Arabic." IÜ
fawhichemploy

west through the remainder of the
the defensive.

MACDONALD S I
CUT BRIER

FINANCE BOARD'S WORK

Ottawa, April «—Replying to Hon. 
W. & Flatting In the Horn» today, Sir 
Henry Drayton, minister of finance,
stated Chat the oomariftee tt bank- be read to the supreme court; George 

O. Ricker, Moncton, and. Alvia Spence, 
BnyfiMd, to be Justice of the Peace.

handling Oanadlan Government
bonds had purchased bonds to the par 
value of 170,329,969 betw 
22, 1918, and January 20, 1919, when 
(he committee was dtabaaded for the 
first time. From Aug. 96. 1919, Wheel

FARMER PHONE COMPANIESThe trilingual Inscription on the 
Palestinian postage stamp will ta IV 
self tell a long story. Nothing could 
be more romantic than the Hebrew 
official return to the land of Canaan, 
where Abraham is supposed to have 
been established by the divine com
mand 1644 years before Christ or 
some 8564 years before a Jewish gov
ernor returned once more to Canaan, 
and the official revival of the ancient 
longue which even at the time of

ÏVederletoB April 0^-W. F. Laroche 
Maid* irafwhra VerginAti Thibault and 
J. B. Thibault. Kedgwtck, have filed a

the committee was revived, until No il30, 1929, when It was again 
uied, the committee purcJvu»- memorsmdum of associa lion for theed bonds to the per value of $229,396,- pany to be styl-Incorporation tt e669. ed Tntrnseflnsisl Rural Telephonei Company, Limited, with a capital 

stock of 36999. office to be tt Kedg- 
wick. for the purpose of operating a 
line tt telephone from Campbetitoo to 
StL Leonard*

Alex W> Thorn* end Chapman L. 
Inglewood Flowers, Robert McDonald 
aad Jacob W. Carpenter, Cambridge 
Queens Co, have filed a memorandum 
of association for the incorporation 
of a company to be styled Cambridge 
Hunters' Rural Telephone Company, 
Limited, with a capital stock of 36.009 
head office at Cambridge. The object 
I» to extend the telephone lia® from 
Robarteeu'a Point to Highway Bridge, 
crossing to the Washademoak.

DRUG TRADE WITH MEXICO
MACDONALD’S “BRIER” has become 
a Canadian institution. Smoked by the 

men who made history. In the bush, on the 
trail, in mining camps, prospectors’ huts, factory 
yards, on trains, steamships, in the luxurious 
homes and downtown clubs of our Canadian 
cities—Macdonald’s has always been recognized 
as the smoke.

«I1Montreal, April 9—That Canada had 
been put on a per with Mexico by the 
United States in 
portotion of Illicit

iJeeus was already a dead language, respect of the fin 
drags Into the tot-having been supplanted by Aramaic, 

lu «impie fact, the uee ot Hebrew en, 
the stainpe of Palestine would eor- 
reepond very closely to the marking 
tt the stamps of England In Latin for 
the reason that Latin was the official 
language, the written or printed mess
ages of the children of Abraham win 
now be borne on their way by the eld 
of the tongue of David and Solomon,

T
tar country, was the statement made 
today by 9, W. Cowan, tt Ottawa, 
who tous to do with the enforcement tt 
the federal opium and drag set, in 
addressing a gathering of the Pharma
ceutical Association of the Province 
tt Quebec here.

WARSHIP SAVED CHILD
Recalls Early History, 

Scarcely less intereating 1» the of
ficial use of the tongue of Arabia in 
the Holy Land.
Semitic tongue 
brew, but now differing greatly from 
it The Arabs are the aboriginal in
habitants of the general region. Bib
lically, they are the sons tt Iehmael 
and therefore of Abraham, as are 
the Jews; the kinship is there; but 
historically they are comparatively 
late comers in Palestine, having swept 
In and occupied the lands from which 
more “civilised’' inhabitants had been 
driven. There they are now much at 
home; and yet if the plans of Jewish 
reoccupation of the ancient land of 
Israel are carried out, the Arabic Is 
destined to disappear In time feem 
the Palestinian stamp. Little by little 
the Jews will increase in 
until they are preponderant, and who 
can doubt that eventually the sov
ereignty will pass to them, and that 
the Arabs will, family by family, fold 
their tents and silently fade .«way 
from Zion?

London, April 6—The great 
ship Queen Elizabeth, Admiral Beat; 
ty*s flagship of the Grand Fleet, eased 
the life of a tiny babe tt the

le toe Bay of Biscay this week

Arabic
kindred

Is to tact a 
to the He- KILLED ON RAILROAD

Q MACDONALD’S CUT “ BRIER ”—the same tobacco6L Thomas, Ont., April 6—Traakby as, rnrisf » <*H from the steam
ship Venetian, which was heesd 
homeward. The child’s life was ebb
ing rapidly when the warship was sig
nalled for kelp.

The Queen Elisabeth stepped aad 
touched a boat which, despite the 
heavy tea. reached the steamship and 
a doctor from the warship boarded 
her * He was able te save toe life ot 
the totaJlL

Plato, a young farmer vrtio lived a 
mile from the village of Shedden, 
Ont., wae instantly killed by an ex
press train on the M. C. R. crossing 
■ear the Shedden railroad station this 
morning.

but in new form—maintains every Macdonald tradition since 
1658, and gives to smokers—more tobacco for the money.

^vtfacco 'urit/l a </LiaAtUse “Tif For Sore, 

Tired, Aching FeetRAVED AT FALL»* BRINK. 
Owsb Sound, OnL, April «.—By the 
Rape» at a bridge over too Syden- 

, only a few feet above In- 
gi4e, Phils, a high ragged water tall 
about two and a half mitas south of 
tâta «tty, shortly after noon today, a 

tt heraae with a 
with flour, oa which were Fteak Mar-

* it m

S Q.No more puffed-up, burning, 
sweaty, calloused feet 

or corns. Mb BBti $
tts end BMgn Foil is, were thrown Into Just take your shoes off and then 

put those weary, shoe-crinkled, ach
ing, burning, corn-pestered, bunion- 
tortured feet of yours In a “Tt*” bath. 
Your toes will wriggle with Joy; 
they’ll look up at you and almost talk 
and then they'll take another dive in 
that “Tis” hath.

When your feet feel *fce lumps of 
lead—all tired out—Just try “Tis/ It's 
grand it’s glorious. Yonr feet will 
dance with Joy; also you will find ell 
pain gone from corns, callouses aad

Tinoff the bread board usa 
ooUC clear water, and the flour will 
not gum <m your dishcloth. mmin

MbHiby the tall, wae only saved ta» a 
horrible death on the rugged rocks 
by the heroism arid quick action of hie 8V p§5

forXgrajsashed to Ms sssistsnns Ml literally 
pulled Mm Lark from the brisk.Had Bad Cough 

for Three Years.
■l shmBOMB MILITARY LORRY. 

Dublin, April «.—A military lurry ÜÜbombed today while passing the
Harooort street etatton. Two civilians 

kitted and several were NSled.

JSTrld eMt, la the him* »mt Is

One officer was wounded. There’s nothing like “Tix." K’s the 
only remedy that draws oat all the 
poisonous exudations which puff up 
your feet and cause foot torture.

Get a box of “Tis” at any drag or 
department store—don’t wait, 
how glad your feet get; how comfort
able your shoes feel. You can wear 
shoes a sise smaller if you desire.

HEHu>
ROBBED OF 921,000. 

jSeeark, N. J, Avril 6—Three mask 
ed burglars held up Harry Herman, 

of the firm of Herman

gsa&S89
<&». The Ahf90it

his plane of business bane tonight sad m«et mont Mt en roll»* at 921,000.
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VERSAILLES.

the fountains play, 
i rani shed May 
ourt of queen and king 
iriy revelling 
ms quaint and gay. 
a took their way, 
ir Imagining 
mailles.

A

len to decay, 
anity held sway, 
is and shadows cling 
ittul fountains sing; 
as had 1U day 
irsailles!”

—Charlotte Becker.

>nned me that The Mu- 
theatre which he is to 
a well-known manager, 
the autumn; he expect- 

îe to open it with an or- 
lomething of the manner 
our Step” and the lm- 

Look! Listen!" It is 
Ambition to write book, 
stage directions—to pro- 
and proclaim s show— 

ms responsible for virtual- 
except the singing andf*

Torment?
F R EE 
TRIAL 
BOHLE

I

soluteli free, a large 
ottle of the wonderful skin 
. D. D. Prescription For 
only wf. will tend this gen- 
w. Don't delay, send today.

S>. D. - i
icription
wash, a scientific 
powerful and costly element, 
Skin specialists know the 

of thi- element heretofore 
expertly mixed and handled 
is. D. D. D. contains also 
l oils of wintergreen and 
ema, psoriasis, bad lkg. ring- 
in disease* mild or violent 
potent effect of D. D. D. It 
rows off the disease germs 
ply buried in the skin. It 
y, completely.

-Send To-day 11
br the liberal trial bottle, free. H 
nittant relief from all itching dW 
»r how long you have ■offered, 
la Met is limited. Don't delay? 
Endow ten cents to

loratories, Dept. 8. J. 49, 
ill Street, Toronto.
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MONTREAL WANTS HEAD TAX.

Montreal, Que., April 6-T»e fadero- 
lion of port workers has asked the 
dtp to Impose a labor tax ot *25 oa 
an workers coming Into the city dur- 
ins .the season ot navigation to work 
on the harbor Iront. They sag 8L 
John, Halifax and Levin Imposed a 
similar tax.

Fates Toyed With
Missing Millions

Three Million Dollar* Involv
ed in Three Remarkably 
Lucky Discoveries.

LONDON OILSWheat Trade At 
Winnipeg Down To 

Very Low Record

Market Closed Slightly Lower 
and Cash Situation Was 
Without Change.

Drive Against

Stock Down Again

MONEY IS RULER 
IN WIDER TRADE 
ON WALL STREET

London, April S.—Otoee: Calcutta
oil 28a. Id.; 

sperm oil £40. Petroleum, American 
refined 2e. 8 1-44. Spirits, 2a 4 1-44. 
Turpentine spirits, 44s Rosin, Ameri
can strained, lia.; type “Q" 14a 04. 
Tallow, Australian. 36aHoward Smith Opens Day at 

Ten Points Lower But Re
gains Five Later;

The statement of the BrastlUn Light 
and Traction Co. for February shows 
a decrease In gross at 11,941,064 ni li
rais while net earnings show àn lo

ot 696,066 aril rate at 5,679,600

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN 
Savannah, April 6—Turpentine dull, 

M 1-2, no sales, receipts 39; shipments 
111; tsock 4,935.

Rosin, firm; sales 169; receipts 82; 
shipments 968; stock 80,840.

LONDON MONEY MARKET

London, April 6—Bar silter 83 l-4d 
per ounce; bar gold 104s. lid. Money 
5 1-4 per cent. Discount rates, short 
bills 5 3-4 per cent. Three months’ 
bills 6 1-8 to 6 3-16 percent.

Call Loans Open at 5 Vi and 
Ease Later Half a 

Point.

Ghlaago, April 4.—How the fates 
Hayed with missing millions and then 
delivered them safely was recalled lb- 
day with the announcement of the en
gagement of Mies Marlon Stewart, of 
the Blackstone Hotel, to Robert M.

New Y

vratkels.Montreal. April 6—^Pressure exerted 
against the steamship iesuee yester
day was continued today tit trading on 
the local stock exchange, both stocks 
moving down to new low levels, the 
common to 21 to and the preferred to 
49to, maximum lessee of 2 and 8% 
points respectively. Later in the day 
what was apparently an attempt to 
cover wee 
ly in both issues, the common recover 
iug nearly four points to 26H and the 
preferred a similar amount to 54, 
leaving final prices at a net gain of 
13j^ points for the common and a net 
less of one point for the preferred.

Brompton selling was not well ab
sorbed, and at the dose of btiattoan 
a net decline of two points was regis
tered at 3A

Winnipeg, April 6,—The" local wheat 
market was much easier today, prices 
fluctuating only two cents during the 
session. The volume of business 
transacted was very small The close 
was 1 1-1 fo 1 14 cent lower. The 
cash wheat situation was unchanged, 
offering» continuing light and a good 
desnsmd existing. Clover 

Wheat, May, 1.65 1-8b ; July, 1.47 l-4a. 
Oats, May, 417-78? July, 46 64a. 
Cash prices; Wheat No. 1 northern, 

1.77 6-8; No. 2 northern, 1.74 14; No. 
3 northern, 1.76 6-8; No. 4, 1.61 1-8; 
No. 6, 1.52 14; No. 6, 1.38 14; feed, 
1.23 ,14; track, Manitoba, Saskgtcho 
wan and Alberta, 1.77 54.

Oats No. 2 c.w„ 63 34; No. 3 c.w„ 
88 14; extra 1 feed, 38 14; No. 1 feed 
36 14; No. 2 teed. 33 34; track, 
41 74.

Hon. Peter Smith, Provincial trea
surer, replying to criticism In connec
tion with the recent sale of provin
cial bonds, stated that most of the 
money was tor hydroelectric pur
poses. lie added that he was going 
to Introduce a borrowing act, 
other $36.000,000 would be required 
by the province. To date he had bor
rowed $36,600,000 this year,

Unlisted securities reported by 
Montreal Stock Exchange,

Car Notes 2265 at 77 1-2. No, Pulp 
475 at 4 14, 24 at 414. Dryden, 10 
at 19 74, Laureottde Power 25 at 6$; 
6 at 66; 26 at 66;, New Riordan 1 at 
14 14; 5- at 14; 16 at 14, New Rlor- 
don pM. 16 at 67 14. 28 at 67 14; 5 at 
«7 14; 10 at 6714; 16 at 67 14.

RAW 8UQAR MARKETLOWEST RATE FOR
MORE THAN YEAR

ork\ The 
i Mr. and

Houeyman, Jr., of
announcement came from 
Mrs. Lesnder H. LaChance.
La Chance is an uncle ot Misa Stewart 
and her guarding

Miss Stewart and her sister, Jeanne, 
are daughters of the late John K. 
Stewart, the founder of the Stewart- 
Warner
They inherited 
$7,000,000.

New York, April 6—Raw sugar was 
14 cent lower today, the committee 
quoted Cubas at 6 cents cost and 
freight, equal to 6.06 centrifugal. 
There were sales of about 15,000 bags 
of San Domlngoes and the committee 
repotted aalee of two cargoes to local 
refiners.

The market for refined was quiet 
at 8 cents for fine granulated. Sugar 
futures ruled under Increased com
mission house and trade selling. Prices 
at midday were 6 to 10 points net 
lower.

Mr.

Better Trade Outlook in Brit
ain Helps to Steady the 
Market.

responsible for a sharp ral-

Speedometer Corporation, 
from him about

New York. April 6- Money was the 
j>ivot around which today's moderafc? 
ly active and fairly broad stock mar 
ket revolved. Numerous issues aug
mented their gains of the previous 
session, though subjected to regular 
Impairment on profit-taking sales be
fore the close.

CaH or demand loans opened at 5 
1-2 per cent., later easing 5 per 
cent. The renewal rate of 5 to P«r 
cent, established the lowest quotation 
for such offerings in considerably 
over a year.

There was no perceptible revision 
of rates for time money, bank accept 

or dtoooants. but It was report
ed that loans extending into the'mid
year were made at fractions under the 
nates posted In the open market.

Excellent crop prospects and the; 
British Industrial situation were 

the favorable factors of the, 
day- Cables from London offered 
ground for an early settlement of the 
Coal Miners' strike. Incidentally ex
change on London was substationj 
higher, continental rates also showing 
marked improvement.

“War Bride" Dividend

In Old Suit Case.
Mr. Stewart died June 1, 1216. Mr*. 

Stewart died nine months later. A 
few days after Mrs. Stewart’» death, 
Mr. LaChance received an old valise 
which too had sent to Chicago a few 
days before her death, from Acton, 
N. G When the valise was opened 
after being carelessly tossed about 
for a few days, ft was found to con
tain more than $600,000 In cash and 
convertible securities.

A short time later Mr. LaChance 
received a bill of $7.60 for the rental 
of a safety depoeit box, the existence, 
of which he had Hot known. In the 
box he found a quarter of a million 
dollars In cash.

Found $2,000,000 Mora.
At about the same time the* clerk 

In Mr. Stewart’s New York offices 
rummaged through an old desk for 
some pa peril He came upon some 
old deposit slips, which looked signifi
cant to him, and forwarded them to 
Mr. LaChance. Investigation disclos
ed almost $2,000,000, of which nothing 
had been known, deposited In seven 
Chicago banks.

The wedding of Miss Stewart and 
Mr. Honeyman will take place In New 
York latter part of this month.

GREAT FLEET IDLE.
New York, April 5.—That there are 

more than 50 per cent, more vessels 
anchoed or berthed In this port than 
the average for this time of the year 
Is shown today in a list compiled by 
the navy department dally shipping 
bulletin.

At present, 665 steamships and still
ing vessels are In port, while ordinar
ily therq are about 400. Of those tied 
up here 252 hre idle, including twenty 
eight shipping board steamships. 
Among the vessels listed are thirty 
United States government and two 
foreign government crafts.

Drops Ten Point*
CHICAGO

Chicago, April 6—Wheat, May, 1.36; 
July, Lit.

Cora, May, 5» 74; July, 63 1-2.
Oats, May. 47 14; July, 38 64.
Pork, May, 17.16; July, 17.60. Lard 

May, 10.42; July. 10.80. Riba, May, 
9.86; July. 10.20.

Howard Smith opened nearly tea 
point* down from a previous last sale 
to 8\ but later sales weal through 
at 9t\ Abitibi continued weak, toeing 
to point at 3«to- Iron ™ weaker 
and made a new low for some time at 
SA Breweries was off a point to 37.

Accompanied by the necessary fin
ancial statements of the afHairs of 
the Company, as already set forth in 
the financial report of the Saguenay 
IN* and Power Ox, and its subsidia
ries, the North American Pulp and Pa
per Co.*» Trust « issuing notice to 
shareholders relative to the condi
tions under which they may surren
der their shares. The trust was ter
minated on March 24. Sufficient of 
the assets of the trust assets, via 800, 
000 common and 240,006 preferred 
shares of the Saguenay Pulp and 
Power Co, of the par value of $6 each, 
will, on May 1 be distributed rapidly 
to the holders of the common shares 
of record April 15, on and after May 1 
each holder of preferred shares In the 
trust on surrender to the Guaranty 
Trust Go. of New York of his certifi
cate* will be entitled to $124.50 for 
each preferred share so surrendered, 
being the par value thereof and inter
est thereon at 0 per cent per annum 
from May L 1917. On the same day 

aharea may be presented to 
Ike Guaranty Trust to receive in ex
change pro rata share of preferred and 

share* <*f the Saguenay Pulp

rTh, taper» as a grow were 
will Lancent ide, Spanish Hirer com
me». Rtoedw and St. Mauri» form- 
ing the exceptions. Laurenttde waa 
up a fraction to 86; Spanish tided > 
point at 73; îtiordon gained a ttncoon 

m and Sto Maurice wtewoeâ five

TORONTO

Toronto. April 6—Manitoba oats 
No. 2 cw 43 34; No. 3, cw, 38 14; 
extra No. 1 feed 38 14; No. 1 feed 
36 14; No. 2 feed 33 34, all In store

ai
P°tS atitities were weak with Bras In order to reduce traffic conges

tion on prominent boulevards In 
Paris, a project I» now under consid
eration for providing moving side
walks under the highways.

Fort William. Northern wheat, new 
crop, No, L $L77 64; No. 2, $1.74 5-8; 
No, 3, $1.70 6-8; No. 4, $1.61 14, all

war dew* » traction at d.

don )•» * U8H ; Cement 
ai ïî; Brüee down 3 at ‘8; wlflest. 
- hum FVmr dropped 1» Irant* 
haw, « ■tmjomi last hoard lot rele 

TTiwr ago, the sale today being 
tot. 55. The bond Ust 
active then yesterday wiâk^o

In store Fort William. American corn 
No. 2 yellow 88, nominal, prompt ship
ment. Canadian corn feed, nominal. 
Manitoba barley In store Fort Wil
liam No. 3, cw 73 14; No. 4 cw 62 54; 
rejects 56.54; No. 1 feed 50 34. 
Barley. Ontario malting 73 to 86, out
side Ontario wheal. No. 2, $146 to 
$146, fob shipping points, according 
U freights; No. 3 spring $1.76 to $1.76; 
No. 2 goose wheat, nominal Ontario 
oats. No. 2 white, nominal, 43 to 45, 
according to freights outside. Peas, 
No. 2 $1.66 to $L65, according to 
freights. Buckwheat, No. 2, $1.65 to 
$1.10. Rye, No. 2, $1.40 to $1.46. On
tario flour, 90 per cent patent $8.20, 
balk seaboard; 90 per cent patent, 
nominal in Jute bags, Montreal and 
Toronto. Manitoba flour, track To
ronto, cash prices; first patents $10.70, 
second patents $10.20. Millfeed, car
loads, delivered Montreal, freights, 
bag included; bran per ton, $36 to $40;

feed flour, 
1 per ton. 

baled track Toronto $24 to $26; straw 
$12 to $1240 per ton, car lots.

One of the minor incidents of the 
seeskm was the pasting of the divi
dend on Midvale, a former 
bride." Such action had been dis
counted. however, and exerted little 
influence over other shocks of the 

or kindred varieties.
Oils, steels, equipments, motors, 

copper and sundry specialties were 
among the outstanding features, rails 
remaining in the background. Reac- 

. tionary tendencies marked the corns»! 
of Atlantic Gulf, the leathers and 
local traction*.

Houston OH and Twin City TransB1 
at not gains of four to eight and a 

points respectively, wore tit#1 
strongest metres. Sales amounted to, 
525,000 shares.

Trading in bonds was more diver
sified than usual, later money ratesi 
contributing to the better tone erf that; 
market.

Liberty issues were mostly higher, 
were also several of the 

known international flotations. Total 
sales, par vaine, aggregated $00,650.

La
1

1MONTREAL PRODUCE WE OFFfcR
1«hang# in pri 

—i— ueted. 16,385; bonds. *313,160. Southern 
Canada 
Fewer Co.

Montreal, April 6—Oats, Canadian 
Western, No. 2, 63c. to 64c.; No. 3, 
66c. to 60c.

Flour, Manitoba spring wheat, pat
ents; firsts, $10.30.

Millfeed—Rolled oats, beg 96 libs., 
$3.20 ; bran, $83.26; shorts. $35.26.

Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, $24 
to $25.

Cheese, finest easterns, 29%c. to 
30c.
Butter, choicest creamery, 64c. to 

54%c.
Êgge, fresh, 33c. to 34c.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, $1 to 

$105.

MONTREAL SALES
. d Power.

#Bid
•16% I1 MT.......... 36 Vt Wayagsmack-100 St 64%.BatiHaa .... IT2 Quebec Hallway—25. at 26%.
32 Breweries Com—186 at 37. LIMITED<*r

Span River Com—46 at 78.Car PQ............. 6%Span River Ptd-6 at 82. r ton $34 to $38; 
$2.40 Hay, Np.

shorts per 
$2.16 toCasnsda Omette Pfd...

*~w— a*a (XtttOO
Oamt Priai

Brompton—16 at 38, 76 at 32, 2u at
»%. 160 st 82.

Canada Converters—20 at 63. 1st Mortgage 
* Bonds

SB80
8671
28Dorn Cm***............

Dose line PM-.......... 26
60%40 4- Due Sept 1st, 1948, 

•t 90»/„ to yield

63A p.c.
Principal and Interest 
payable in the 
AMERICAN FUNDS 

“Thtfs company earned 
24 per cent, on their 
preferred stock during 
1920.’’

11»Dca» Tea Cnee............. Z*
Ltoaremtidf? Paper Oo.. Iooe 86 I25Com ------
rn L h and Power 
Ogfiriee ..................

«Mr nM Y. QUOTATIONS ....196 
’s LLmtted .... 9» 

Qgitvtw- Hallway 
Btordue -- -

160 VP 86Open High Low Close 
Am Beet Sag. 4K 38* 37* 37%
Am Loco ..... *>% 85? 86% 66*
Am Smelting 37% 38% 37% 38%
Anaconda ... 36% 38% *7%
Am Tele ___ 1U& HX> *0G% 005%|
Atchison ... 79 79% 79 79%,
Am Car ...... 39'4 29% 2*% 29%,
Am Woollen .. 73% 74 72 72%
Beth Ste.il ... 66% 56% 56% 66%
Bait and <J C. 84 34% 34 34%
Baldwin Loco 87% 88% 87% 88 
Crucible Stl ... 8b% 87% 86% . 85%
Gan Pn: itk ...113% 113V 113% 113%
Cert lseath ... 36% 36% 34% 34%
<*»■*>•• .... 80% 81% 80% 86%
Brie qoin • ■. 12% •
Gen Motors .14% 14%
Gt North Pfd. 72 72
Geoder Rub . 3S 38% 38 38%
later Paper 57% 58% 57% 57%
Mex Petrol ..139% 141% 138% 14#
NY Nil and H 16% 16% 16% 16%

' N Y Central , 4>9 70 69 78
L at* ::t « "U1 “ ***',* “

66 li 66 >! “ ”%' ““ “

as si
"v OT OT* U»r«4 S»#*-** at #. 16 at U.hiromeepg . ... .<7 3<% oi > __15 at 16%n”sP4S ^ M2 « let 66 16654.

n 5 72* «at t^eaweetide P-de-366 at *6*.
7s* t% i* i; - «. * * «*.

48 4754 48 - 4654.
ifTtLd. ii ............ * "" MX* 9W Oom-W at 66, H
N Y Funds, 11 11-16 p.c. ^ 25 at 80%, 26 at 29%,

Mreparies Care—10 at 17, 160 at 17- 
» H fi7%, 7« at IT. 

ütoltia River Cem—26 at 73,
SW Steer PM—21 at 84%, 
Brompton—56 at 38%, 76 at 33%, 

16 et 31%, 166 at 82%. 1% at 38, 100 
at 33%,

Ames Holden Pfd—16 st 27,
Poe Bridge—6 at 79%.
Canada Cotton—20 at 75.
Penman's U4-60 at 99%.
1622 Victory Loan—87%. 
iW? Victory Loait-97%.
<62$ Victory 
195$ Victory
1934 Victory Loan—66%, $$%
1934 Victory Loan—94%.

Aftarnann

106167%
Sàsaw W and P 
Syauiiw» Hirer Com.... *2% 
Spuawà Itiv-er PId.... 81% 
Btuei Co Can Com.... « 
Toronto Ralls

!71 H-BCR-ÿ
^OOFlN©

«1%
66%
««% II

666.. .. «% ÏÏZ Halifax st. John

ri
Mr

22, 24 a*. 2^4. 34 at 22%, 16 at 22%, 
» at 22%,

Steaaastflpe Pf*—75 at 53, 16 et 51- 
196 at SC, 12 at 51, 25 at 5L 1<X>

at 66,

A

IV13% ie%
71% 71% Appearance Plus Service aTMta»—60 at 11856.

«ia,da < ’«B 1*au—60 at 68, tie at
575i, • To Retailers *

TO be successful in his business, a' 
e ^ retailer shoulcL make a suitable bank- 
uuf connection and then derive every 
advantage afforded by maintaining % 
really close association.
We are privileged to co-operate with retailers-» 
large and small—In all parta of Canada, and 
aoficit such accounts. You, too, will find our 
vice helpful, efficient and invaluable.

THE

When the roof of your house is finished with 
Ruberoid Strip Shingles it will not only be 
the handsomest roof that you could have, 
but it will give you longer service in pro
portion to its cost than any other shingled 
roof.
Ruberoid Shingles will wear as only Ruberoid Pro
duct» can wear. They are made to meet a standard 
of quality—the quality which more than a quarter 
century ago made the name Ruberoid a synonym for 
the beat in prepared roofings—a quality which has 
never been cheapened to meet price competition.

One of the Ruberoid Dealers listed here is near you. 
Ask him for samples and prices.

♦.;.ii i>’Wi Hid.—15 at 70%.
Com—28» al 41, 58 at ! V

& |f:

..
to

qgsgifcs... S5l

STANDARD BANKRU-BERXXD
Dealer» OF CANADA 

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONSCott
tflgh Low tfiee

........11.86 11.0 11.84

........ 12.40 11.96 12.87

.. . . 12.96 12.56 1294 
... 18.24 12.88 12.82

b»
May ........ St John Branch iQUEBEC (Eastern) W. L. Caldow, Manager.

AMHBRST ISLAND—L. P. GaudetDecember ,..,
BSC STA,—Isadora Michaud w

nk
CHALEURS — Csscapedla Mfg. AJUDGE’S SALARY TABLED.

RUBEROID
ROOFING-SHINGLES

Trading Co.
OASPB—Robin, Jones it Whitman, Ltd.

Shepard it Morse Lumber Co. 
NEW IUCHMQNO—Caec&pedia' Mfg.

A Trading Co. 
PAflPOBIAC—RoMe, Jones * Wb4$r 

men, Ltd.
RJMOUSKI—Hodaon Bay Co.

PAGE & JONESExplaining in the 
bill to provide ex

Ottawa, April 5 
House today thew 

k' emption of the salary of the Oiiei 
Justice of Canada from provision of 
the income tax, Hon. C. J. Doherty 
said that last session Judges had been 
given increases and their salaries 
were made liable under the Income 
tax. The Chief Justices salary was 
not Increased,. Hia salary was $16,- 
260 with an additional $6,000 for aot- 
|Kg as deputy governor.

:SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Addresi-^^ajones, Mobile." All Leading Codes Used.

Lean—68. 
Loan—97%.

:

;
.

W,r u !4^> * •» a *• . «Sit.
56 4 »%, 66 at 26%.

BW^UW PM—16 It 68, ». 66,
» at 66%, 6 at HÜ.

i
RU-BER-OID Dealers In NEW BRUNSWICK (Western)

PETIT ROCHER—DcaBriiay Brea. 
RICHIBUCTO—Richard Ol-cary 
ST. GEORGE—H. McGratton k Sow 
ST. JOHN—Murray k Gregory. Ltd.
ST. STEPHEN—Thom aa Toal 
SHEILA—J. X. Douce 
SHIPPIGAN-R. O'Leary 
SUSSEX—Faitweathcrs, Ltd.
TRAC ADI F—A. k R. Loggia Co., Ltd. 
UPPER CARAQUET—Joseph H. Dogaa 
WOOOS I OC L—Stt.art fc Arm*

McDOUGALL & COWANS; BATHURST—W. J. Caw fc Co. 
CAMPBELLTON—A. F. Alexander k Saw 
CHATHAM—W. S. Loawe Co., Ltd. 
DOAKTOWN—Otto Hide brand 
EDMUNDSTON-L. Gagne
Frfdericton-j. sT>da kfca,
GRAND FALLS-G. ML Taalor

Dividend declaration, Canada iron
Poe!dries Ltd., preferred 2 per a 
payable April 28 to record April 15.

Moateeal tramways Co. $2.66 a 
ter qoerter ending Mart* 86, 
i May 2, record April 15.

MsstmaJ Bomn-n at UR Members. Montreal Stork Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.

Branch Office»: Ottawa, Toronto. Winnipeg, Halifax, 
St. John. ' Quebec.

HEAD ÔFF1CE. MONTREAL
Orders executed on all Frrbnngaa

star.

8J814. -------
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We have just secured 
a new block of

Province of N. B. 
6 p. c. Bonds

and will be glad to hear 
from investors whilç 
the supply lasts. /

Exempt 
from local 

iti taxation In 
the Province 

VJ o f New 
f Brunswick.

J. M. Robinson X Sons
ST.JOHN — MONCTON 

FREDERICTON

*•I
tiff Had to-Pay
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st Pwek eo«k ot 6*>*a 
sssse ot tkrasteat« aï':
laagp Ktrestaad. 
MaBsteate Thai

tstee
e< ». M. OSWB. wt* 

the tried. The osas hare

sd beta* a returned
Med Battalion, settled 

Onto1» Island.

R,Instead to per the costa, 
A WSee Goaht strived 
to «. wNh Bherte yet», ha 

sat and braised shout Ore 
so tore It are 

to wt MM ssaottesBy 
« issMtot thshaaduuc w 
VBMtenfl fro* Kierwfcead,
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to get he 
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end Ms 
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adter
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make out Utwan. he hi

«* wffl she he aljimdril 

I» Ml*.0o#h
HUt the 

Wiles, sd» *hkft he a 
IghOnR Per ekWt senti

of aWdsheet, the
hi»

of rector and reck on haei 
Cbordh
Are on teteiy

jreriMe dost

of the cherch, threatened
Shortly after the evening :
the rettan, J. H. DeVebei 

the tights, one <x 
l Man» hanging fror 
cmmftx tew. The root

temp, a

ter halt ax

ft not the 
here reanl 

Ykti tie» test yw, pat 
m te £hte vidnity as 1 
$13 a barrtaL,'and $8 •

«red «a
; IttRItjl f H J'TTW

Ites
te Uj>per Gagi 

potat
oer ter ffim St Jobe marks 
tat *

A local
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AOAM POSTTPONI

rralwkHlis. X, B, April 
aaeatis* of the 

she will hare
eeetatSoB sad whsiewle .
et Heeor In New Brows 
sw set tar this dty todaj

TSeeddale. the chairman, 
to coma hers from trie hot

A tes seeks es» Hoe. ■ 
*4» saCsred e fractured 
he fell as tbs las seer hta 
he has sat abus reeovéte» 
ly to ha «He to sadertafc 
soy bars and take u® tt 
Premier Poster wtd this 
that ha had been adrtaei 
Twaeddate eapeetod to be 
seek sad the wsaatratton
the
until that time.

Sailings of The 
i Government

There Will be Twe 
John This Mon

The weekiy aaitlug list « 
M. M„ which has Jest bse

sr^n
he (r»h St, Jehu. Thi 
Bencher, which Is due her 
from Halifax, will ssdt tor I 
toe the latter part ot the 
the Canadian Otar, now to 
St McLeod's wharf, will as 
tit and Aronmouth Friday, 
dlan conqueror sailed fro 
as March 85, sad Is due ai 
shoot the wd of April, « 

The Canadian A 
sd from Burnt Island on

aatleUy to i 
we ot Uu> a

tor Baltimore. The Canad
retied treat (latino on Aprti 
narrer. The Canad Isa Exp* 
Miami pa 

* Greece. The
March <0 e 
Canadian Pai 

Inom the Barbadoes on J 
skRtalltax. The Canadian FI 
^Srom Naaaau <m April 1 to 

The Canadian tore 
from Calcutta on March Ï 
Eons

»,

fa.

route to VaBoo
Canadian Mariner arrived
from 8t. John on April 1. 
dlan Plantar paired Band: 
Aprti 1 an rente to Austral 
Zealand. The Canadian B
rived at Philadelphia on 
Son South America. Th 
Sailor railed from St. John 
April 8, tor Halifax. The 
Squatter sailed from Ron 
America, on Apr* t, lor 
The Canadian Trapper pi 

. Race March « en rout 
John to Llrerpod. 
Trooper aâttod from Ro 
«a—a. l| », MontraeL Tt 
Victor arrived at MontevhH 
61 Mere Halifax. The Qui 
par sailed from Lyttletoa, 
March 61 tor Vanoouver.

a

Th.

\ Mrs. Annie B. Taylor, tt 
JNn, and the only woman 
f^tlasare Mia and live, Is 

1 Niagara comity toflrraary t
y^JÊ. “üJi’LsSK!I

-

Government,
Municipal
> and

Corporation
BONDS
Yielding 5.90 p.c. to 

8.10 p.c.

Before investing secure 
our list of offerings. Cor
respondence invited.

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

JAMES MACMVRRAY 
Managing* Director.

92 Prince Wm. St., St. John, NB. 
193 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS
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Cardsv. # ess .*
id to Pay Gets in 
rompt Action Pro

'ss..riW-AÆ^V 
IT VV....V.VV

- - v-...-

_JSl;
ViUet Ray and 
Repaired. M. S*.

IGNITION*1 tft
V ’s*K Ignition 

and Généra
it» Winding. 

Mewrioai Vibrators
1 É 8

lew* Ktereteed, was taken up before 
Ml$tatrote Tkw. Mltettam. I» thu 
«■toe «( ». a <WeUI, who eoteoette. 
the Ml The

to * 4 4 FMOli LONDON;

!i 11 to 4*ÛtÿtAUTO» (USED CARS)
«RW BKU.NaWICX AUTO BXCHÀNOK 

ITS Mariti Road—Hlgh-Giad«, Uuaran- 
teed Lines * Used CUn. aji

Xtt Union
;

3 3
«-*». Mertoer ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
at JteB'l Leading Hotet 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO_ LTD.

April U 
BMpper....April *7 

Via V. 8. Porto 
Apt* 12—Mob. Merchant'....Apr* 10

0.6* UM ILS» 
7.00 u.te U.00 
7.01 iXM 11.25 
7.M ML* L0« 
7.04 MS L46

That ts 
8Tt.. Ml 
Bat- 5.49 
Se». LOS

4.61
6.1104 halo* a returned ot the iJWÆTh«,

«ot lawitvui. » uooaia m_ dtoau oo
4.10a Retie

OoUN lolioA The eeert 4.81
7.14

ILIeretead to pay Me coats. *3*.
f| *L vMh BherM Re* he

•at and hreleed ahont the toco, ana 
eo dan tt woe

Paooiiipoi Ticket Agents tor NorthSTEAMERS TO PORT. MARRIAOC UCENMS

FURNESS, WITHY A (XX, 
LIMITED

Owsllia Otter—McLeod's whari.
W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C.i’a Mala at

hie

Uoolara*1 M Witte tor to'un *»«g-

OTTAWAto get Mia peudtfcaHy a bmt outfit, m 
to to—dllng which be bed

Tdt. Mete Mi et Joba n. e. Legal CounselPORT OF BT. JObm, ft. &
Thursday, Apr# 7th, 1N23 Practice tn Coart coetined to Courts

Sailed Tuesday
«air Bfanote, 1S8», Date», «or 8t 

NM.

of Dominion jurisdiction.
AM Ah^Vffggi;'^ ^
«««Mr «BHaT^n en»,

frtedte offered Godla âneoclei CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGto get hot» se boob 
wife, whom he 
and Mo three little 

eMe lo learn BY 
after Me trial 

how to

VICTORIA HOTELSoiled Wednesday
Stmr LeaUngton tor Gibraltar for Two cents per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.rted to Better Now Than Eres.
M KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. R 

SL John Hotel Co, Ltd. 
Proprietors,

G. G. MURDOCH, M.EJ.C.FOREIGN POETS
Mew York, April 5 — Arvd Btmr 

Havre. March ISOwla» te apt ..... _____
make eat hta papers he has

„ BetahHshed live 
°lril Bngiaear and Crown MALE HELP WANTED FEMALE HELP WANTED*• LaedLaiwlwgtow Sailed A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

«tie w« oiso toe «deeded to te him The «earner Lamtngton sailed Wed- 
nenday morning te Gibraltar te or- 
den with a htti cargo of grain. J. T. 
Knight A Co. are the local agents. 

Rancher Today
The «earner Canadian Rancher le

W CiRMAKTfiltN BTRBfcT 
Phones M. Si and M. 664

WANTED—Two l'arm Implement 
Blockmen to sell line of well-known 
nigh-daw machine specialties, 
ply giving full details of previous ex
perience. Will pay premium to right 
man. Bex 72.

WANTED—Middle-aged women 
housekeeper by widower on farm. No 
children. Apply at once to L & 
McCann, Rolling Dam, N. B.

tfc 1BK and A M. ROWAN 
Phone M. 398. 331 Main St.

Go#» it Ap-Z2a4 Bat- 
heavy

weth the
tollea, w#h **kft he taw
•Chung. Per «t*t menthe he wee F°» Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 
S, GOLDFEA i HER,

WANTED—A middle aged home- 
keeper in family of one to three tn 
country village, 
menus and electric lights, easy posi
tion. Apply stating age, salary want
ed and references to Box No. 76, Alma, 
Albert County, N. B.

to hoopfuH suffering from shell Paints, Oils, Glass, Mill Supplies. Dry 
and Tarred Pap en Cutlery 

House rurwtiuatg woods.
expected here today from Halite toof which have not 

We returns, he 
along on a little 

Cole's

sheet, the load te London. Modern improve-

>~r SALESMEN WANTEDdrier at McLeod's
Canadian Otter shifted («teUaral. Tei. M. ktli-iL,The

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker Coal 

’Phones West 90—17.

— A selMeeffecm,.fftete leading cargo lor Cardiff andi Fire.
tomsusi eml eat Wei on the pert 

at renter and aeetoa hast St.John's 
tarardh dm poeelhte destruction by 

tog, when oae el

George H. Holder.

LEE fit HOLDER.
Uioiuired Awtuvuvroroie 

vdülûKN BtuieiMNik Halifax, n. g. 
Booms 18, 20, SL P. a Lux 723 

Téléphoné, Sackville, 12U.

euieemaa, waose saihmon is beyouu
R C. A. aw present eawpatiea, might oua WANTED—Lady oompoaien am or

about first week in May. One with 
some experience in nursing prefer
red. Apply by letter to Lady Tilley 
223 Germain street, St. John.

more ueegeolal eoipiojrment with us 
and at toe stuue uuw OeuiHe nia aiThe Demtff Head sotted

Umt Bight te Dublin, Rotterdam andfire W# require a man « ele&a 
sad oody, os 

diroug personality, who would appro 
data a toes poaiitaa with a tost 
growing concern, 
would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married man, pro 
(erred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, seconu 
boar. 1SÎ Prince WMBam «rent.

the largo hanging lamps tn the body 
ot the cherch, threatened to explode.

Hamburg with general cargo. Mo- cnui sotor, sound in
Lean, Kennedy, Limited, we the local

the oexaao, J. R DeVeber, woo pot
to» Mehta, one of the large 

tourna hanging tram the ceit- 
nwht to», the reator. Re*.

and de- 
Mop, and Mr. De-

WANTED—Teachers, bdto male sad 
female tor the season for the coming 
summer for the playgrounds. Apply 
by letter, Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, W 
Carmarthen street

ODmpo at PettingM
S. S, Olimpo. shitted from No, $ 

berth to Pettingill wharf yesterday fee 
load grain. She then shifted back to 
No. § in the aftarmoon to oompleCe 
caego, aafliag aboet Met of the week. 
RahL Baâord * Co. are load agent*,

Designs and Ketimatee préparai tu 
Customer's itequlrments.

EMERY’S
CAEINffTMAKtnd, UPHOLSTERERS 

126 Princess Street 
SL John, N. tt.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

PATENTS
vhathsrstonhaugh * 00,:

The old toamuhod uu» 1-atiuLU
Veter serried » tote the dhmehyard, everywhem. Head tutlco. Royal h»-»

te hall an hoar. Had AGENTS WANTEDtiuiidlog. Toronto; Ottawa otow, » 
■OgH atraaL Qglooo throogboat Can GOODS FOR SALEALBERT SHALE CO.It not the toes et tho

Fredericton, N. B, April W. G. Agents wanted hi unrepresented 
districts. Salary or commission. Ap
ply N. B, branch The National Life, 
offices Union Bank Bldg., St. John, N. 
B. W. W. Titus, Prov. Mgr.

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH! l)o your 
women talks need materials lu good 
uuahties te their dresses and .suits? 
vVe have thousands of yards that will 
be sold as low as $2.76 per yard. 1-3 re
gular price, in goods 64 to 66 inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials In better quail 
lies than usually found In women’s 
uDries and also Lake care of the 
children needs. Call at our store ad
dress, 28 Charlotte St., ENGLISH A 
SCOTCH WOOLEN CO.

Pugaiey, of Ottawa, is here in con
nection with a bill to incorporate The 
Alberti te and Oil Company, LimftSO,

m to thie vicinity as high 
$U a herrtiVsnd $8

$16 BINDERS AND PRINTERSCOMdd-
a barred ofend as Modern Artistic Work by

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

I in the Legislate ore by Mr. Peck of
Albert The company b bring form* AGENTS—Brand New Sellers; Rub

berized Aprons and other household 
necessities; big profits; no competi
tion. Write Anderson Manufacturing 
Co., London, Ont.

ed for the development of the oil 
abate» m Albert County by the 
retort process that has been in vogue
in Scotland te many years.

the McMillan pressteat week » 
a local lroer to Upper Gagetown, who 
S tea toe* TErribaame potatoes by the 

roe tor ite SL Jobs market, woo pay- 
tog *

mm98 Prince Wm. StreeL Phone M. 2i*U.HAUFAX TO
Ply. Cherbourg and Hamburg 
SS. Saxonla........................ Apr. 2S i

DOMINION
'»5*muC____ _____ ___________

> ** t
General Sales Office

111 luw. o. MONTH tat.

nto flYS a barrel for FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Quuxh Street.

According to the CRieexw* League 
for Better Motion Pictures, a new or
ganisation formed by social worker# 
of Baltimore, Md., a three-foot kiss is 
the longest that motion-picture spec
tators should be allowed to see.

there; bet ylrfees ere arid to be some-
FOR SALEN. Y^ILASGOW (via ItovUI*) 

Apr. ». May H Jttn« 26... .Algeria 
Apr. 23, May 21, June 18 ... .Columbia 
June 1, July 2. July 20...Cameronia 

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 
Apr. 16, May 17, June IS ...Carmenia
Apr. 23............................
Ayr. 20, June 1, .^uiy 2
May 14..............................
June 7, July 12, Aug. 20 ....Albania 
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH. 

AMPTON
Apr. 7. May 12. June » ... Mauretania 
Apr. 12, May 3, May 24....Aqultaeia 
Apr. 28, June 2, June 30....Berengaria 

N Vro PLY., CHER- HAMBURG. 
Apr. 28, June 2, July 14.. , .Saxonla 
N. Y. TO VIGO, GIBRALTAR, 

NAPLES, PATRAS, DUBROV
NIK, FIUME and TRIESTE.

FORTUNE TELLINGACMM POSTPONED
R. P. A W, F. STARR, UMiTfcO. S.S. HARBINGER FOR SALE, «I 

in first class running order and can 
be seen at Connors Bros, Ltd, Wharf 
at Black's Harbor. Our reason for 
selling is we have too many boats for 
one line to make it pay. We are not 
selling her for any fault than above 
mentioned. For price of this boat 
apply to Lewis Connors, Manager 
Maritime Steamship Co., Ltd., Black's 
Harbor, N. B.

■bederfafcie, M, B* April 6.—The or- 
mnnflej of the prohibition 

who will handle the Im
perials* pad Wholesale distribution 
of Ugeor to Mew Brunswick, which 
wee set tor this etty today, has been

PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—U8 King SL West 
upstairs.

am ALL SIZES OF.Vaetom
. Caron la 
.Veriria

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES. INC

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestle*

H. L MACGOWAN & SON Hard Coal FREE BICYCLE CATALOGUE sent 
on request by George McMullin, Elder- 
bank, Nova Scotia,

frotter botorotoM beroroe Hon. J. F. 
TWoeddalv, the chairman, was enable 
to eome ten from bte borne at Ara- 
write,

A few weeks ago Hoe. Mr, Tweed- 
4«e reffered a CraeUtred skull wljjm 
ke fell * the lee near his home and 
he has sot «usa recovered sufficient
ly to he att&e to undertake the Jour
ney hare end trite up active work. 
Premier Feetor retd this afternoon 
that he bad been advised that Mr. 
Tweeddele expected to be here next 
week ead the organization meeting of 
the committee hm been postponed

During the winter months and until 
the International Line Service le re
sumed betw Boston and SL John, house and sign PAINT Elis

7» Brussels SL lfreight UipaeaU from the Unit* 
States, especially f 
New York, destin* 
other poiata in the Provinces can stilt 
be rout* in care of the Eastern 8. S. 
Lines, a* same will b^ forward* 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
S. 8. Keith Cana to SL John. This to

now in stock.'Phone N_ ^
PIANO BARGAIN — Mason 

Hamlin mahogany case, in perfect 
condition.
Mecklenbe-rg Street today and Thurs
day between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. Also 
very handsome old mahogany round 
dining table, large and small tops.

FOR SALE.—House and Lot situat
ed at Jemseg; 7 room house, good cel
lar, garage, barn, 14 apple trees and 
about an acre of land ; near school, 
'ihurch stores and boat landing. For 
further Information apply to F. A 
Pownes, SL' Stephen.

for BL Jobs or R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd,
49 Smythe St. 139 Union St. 

‘Phone Main 9.

1 May be seen at No. 10
Png» sad Suit Cases.

have a Urge assortment which 
offering at moderate prices.we are

Apr. 12 Italia• weekly service and shipments lea> H. HORTON fit SON. LTD.tog Boston Thursdays will reach Ml 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery a* 
perishable freight not accepted. Bates

For MM e# Mil»»», freight * further 
particulars apply to local aeeaw er All Uncalled for suits ana over

coats from our 30 branches through
out Canada will be sold at 114.00 each. 
Udd trousers 13.96. In many cases 
this price Is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods for 
resale to their customers. Wise men 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sole at 28 Charlotte 
St., ENGLISH A SCOTCH WOOLEN

» and il Market square. 
'Phone Main 448. STEAM BOILERSTHE ROBERT REFORDCO-Lena Dominion Express Money Orders tor 

five dollars costs three cents.and informal ton oa application.until that time, GBNKXAL AGENTS
an FRINGE WILLIAM STRUCT 

BT. JOHN. N.B.
A, a CURRIE, Agent, 

at John, N. toSailings of The 
i Government Marine

ELEVATORS We offer 'Mathason" steam 
boilers for Immediate Shipman i 
from stock as follows:

NEW
■Portable on wheels, 60 H. P 

No. 10, 48” dto, 16’•O’* long, 12. 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 U. P 
No. 8. 44” dia., 16'd” 125 pounds 
W. P.

8.—Verticals, 10 a P„ ir dia 
meter. 100” high, 125 pounds, W. p

USED
L—Vertical Marine, used one 

season, 78” dia, 8-0” hlgn. ij* 
pounds, W. P.

Write for further details ana

Affection’s Fount.
Wa manufacture Electric Freight 

Hand Power, Dumb Wait- Wife—(pleadingly) — Tin afraid 
Jack, you do not love any more—any
way, not as well as you used to.

Husband—'Why ?”
Wife—‘Because you always 

get up to light the fire now.”
Husband—“Nonsense. my love! 

Year getting up to light the fire makes 
me love you all the mom”

Passenger, 
era. etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,There Will be Twe from St. 

John This Month.
LL CHAPUT, FILS &CIE co.

ST. JOHN, N. to FOR SALE—One Holstlne Register 
ed three years old Bull; 1 grade Bull 
one year old. Apply to J. E. McAuly 
& Co.FARM MACHINERYThe voektr rolling list ot the G. G 

IL M. which hu lost boro releroed 
ahowa » «root activity to all porta of 
«te vuvii. Two ot the rolling» will 
be from Bt. Jobe. The Canadian 
Betacfcar, wbtcb is due bars Tbaroday 
from Halifax, will «a* tor London dur
ing the latter part ot the week, end 
the Canadian Otter, now loading grain 
0t McLeod’s wharf, will sail tor Card
iff and Aveamouth Friday. The Cana
dian Conqueror sailed from Bombay 
ro Man* 16, and Is due st Barcelona 
about the rod ot April 
..—»~.»i The Canadian Aviator «ail
ed front Bant Island on March It

UUVan raww4 
atcCOBMAa-ia 'iiLLAtia ACIO

8KICUI.NU AiAUHUtERY, 
i, e. LYNCH, 2tll Un.uu Street.
Get oar prices and terme before 

buying elsewue-e.

Limitée
Established ia 1842,

**Bvery time la train time at grade 
crossings,” Is the latest slogan adopt
ed by the Long Island Railroad, of
New York.

Pay for out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents.

SOFT COAL2,4,6,8,12 and 15 De Breioles St., Montreal 

P. 0. BOX 410
POYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS L MATHESON * CO. LTD
Boilermakers ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
route for Pull lines of Jewelry and Watohee. 

prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 286641
New Glaegow, • • Nova Scotia

Main 42
l M» Stfor Baltimore. The Canadian Carrier

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENTrolled from Oaten on April 1 tor Van- 
«never. The Canadian Explorer prosed 
Miami pn 

’ Grecos. The

auto insurance
Aek For Our New Poiuxy,

FIRE, THEFT, TKAN8IT, 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.
Enquiry For Rates Solicited.

Chao. A. MacDonald tt Son,
Piovlnetal Agents. Ttuiro IMS,

TENDERS
March «0 ro route to 
Canadian Banner soiled 

from the Barbados» on April I for 
Halifax. The Canadian Flriier sailed 
from Neman on April 1 tor Kingston.

The Canadian Inventor rolled 
from Calcutta on March 26 tor Bong 
Kong on route te Vancouver. Th» 
CamuMn Mariner arrived at Pirates

Beet and efficient service for consumers onto 
side the Province of Quebec.

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed by the undersigned, up to 12 
o'clock noon, April 26th, 1821, from 
all trades concerned in the erection 
and completion of a Brick and Con
crete Addition to the Smythe Street 
School Building, Fredericton, N. B.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified bonk cheque for five per 
cent, of its amount.

The lowest or any tender not neoes 
sarlly accepted.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the Architect. 
F. Nell Brodle, 42 Princess street, St. 
John, N. B., or at the office of the 
undersigned to the York Street School 
beüdipg, Fredericton, N. B.

R. D. HANSON, 
Secretary of School Trustees, 

Fredericton, N.B.

Ja.

SATISFACTION” Our Mottoa
from SL John on April 2. The Cana
dian Planter peered Sandy Hook on 
April 1 eu route to Australia and New 
pmroitaf.fi The Canadian Reindeer ar
rived at Philadelphia on March 30 
from South America. The Canadian 
Sailor sailed from SL John’s, Nfld., on 
April 8, tor Halifax. The Canadian 
Squatter sailed from Rosario, South 
America, on April 1, for New Tori 
The Canadian Trapper prosed Cape 
Bam March 17 en route from S; 
John to Liverpool. The Oanadia» 
frooper r*hed from Rotterdam oi> 
taux* is for Montreal. The Canadian 
Victor arrived at Montevideo on Marc;. 
SI from Halifax. The Canadian Wit. 
nar sailed from Lyttleton, N. Z, en 
Mante M tor Vanoonvec.

Western Assurance Co.
Fire—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike —Explosloe

Prompt shipment for order» entrusted to out 
Mail Order Department

The leading Canadian Hire and
Marine Company. Agents wanted.

B, W. W. FRINK A SON,
St. John, N. B.

m
— THIS — ^

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST
Offers the Security ot the Largest 

and Wealthiest Vtre Office In ta» UNION AGREES TO CUT.

L CHAPUT, FILS &CIE, Limitée
M0WTBEAL

Chicago, April The first agree
ment by a Chicago labor union to ac
cept a proposed wage reduction, was 
announced today. The machinery, 
safe movers and riggers' union unan
imously at a meeting of 560 members, 
to aooef* a out of 12% per cent pro-

CE.L JARVIS & SON.
Provincial Agents. william e. McIntyre, ltd.

34 St. Paul St West
.to A*rs. Annie H. Taylor, the first per- 
I jNn. ate the only woman to go over

|£ Hflagaro telle and live, la now at the 
1 Niagara comity lallrmary In Lockpon,

’ LA-* ÜÜLAJLdBS^S **..
IH
|,. • x
1 y

The native» of the Andatan Islands 
average 3 feet U Inches in height ate 
weigh less than 70 pounds.

Montreal. P. a Bo* 199U â

CD ... di HI
_ i,.. .fittera . • .. u-

NDS
5.90 p.c. to y1
Op.c.

zesting secure 
offerings. Cor- 
:e invited.

SECURITIES 
, LIMITED

4ACMVIRRAY 
oflf Director.

. St.. SL John, NS. 
t.. Halifax. N. S.

e just secured 
w block of
ce of N. B. 
c. Bonds
be glad to hear
ivestors whilç ._
>Iy lasts. * "

Exempt 
from local 
taxation 1 n 
the Province 
of New 

Brunswick.f
linsou & Sons

— MONCTON 
iDERICTON

V
tailers
in his business, a" 
ike a suitable bank- 
then derive every 
by maintaining to
n.

Perate with retailer»— 
parts of Canada, end 
», too, will find our set- 
nvaluable.

!ANC<
-LIONS

, Caldow, Manager.

IMES
..

S. A.
ng Codes Used.

-

)WANS I

inge.
John, N.B.
mtpeg, Halifax,

8

AL

A

SUMMER SAILING*, 
MONTREAL-GLASGOW.

May, 6, June 11» July IS .Cneeandra
May 27, July 2, Aug. 6....Saturn la

E

|

WANTS HEAD TAX.

irkera has asked the 
a labor tax of $25 on 
ling Into the city dur- 
of navigation to work 
front. They say SL 
nd Levis imposed a

MONEY MARKET

6—Bar silter 83 14d 
told 104». lid. Money 
Discount rates, short 
cent. Three months’ 

1-16 per*cent.
K

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. G Box 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.

TO LIVERPOOL A GLASGOW 
From Portland 
Saturnin. Apr. 20.

From Halifax 
. .. ..Apr. 22

Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Ltd.

FROM BT. JOWA Mb to

Liverpool Service
to to Canadian Hunter... .Apr. 22

London Service.
to to Canadian Rancher.. .Apr. 14

Cardiff end Swansea Servions
to a Canadian Otter, April 8

Enquire of K E. KANE, Port Agent 
•t John, N. to

SURPRISE 
MSBF SOAP

Theee Is moee reel Strap wdue hi a cake of 
“SURPRISE” than In any other Laundry 
Soap offered for sale in Canada, h is not 
padded or fifled with tnelete meterial tn 
make it look big. It’s just good Solid Soap.

n. & Ote *• At*, a.DmtAmmt V

IliiW Tl i I'M 'Hi li»*Bfiil •!
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THE WEATHER
iF

THE HYSLOP
" ■ ■*■1 i B

• To Nail Works Plant Mows DanceAre Again At Work
%
>
S
■k *r
s HP)To,WHO, April «.-Tb» moot 

feature ot today'» 
bas been the contlmi- Summer Homes on Sandy Second Demonstration Occur- 

Point Road, Fairvale and 
Rotheaay Robbed.

Red Liquor ànd Dancing Did
n't Mix at Cooper's Comer 
Social Function.

smerited
The Better Bicycles •S.L£SiWhc"lwed development of hl*li prea-

Joy’ V sure la the low St, Lawrence 
• % Valley accompanied by pro-

s jounced cold weather, while
V weal ol Montreal a dimmer tem- 
% peraturaa here prevailed. The 
% weather ooutioued very cold 
% In the Weetern Prorince» with 
% Hght enow fella.
% Ht. John............................ SO «
% naweon.................. ..30 46
\ Victoria .. ,1
S Prince Albert................ * *S
% Winnipeg .M 
\ White Hirer 
% Port Arthur 
% London ..
S Toronto .. .
V Ottawa.. ..
% Montreal..
% Quebec .. .
V Halifax.. ..

êwill bring yon the mont In pleasure; the Mg, comfort
able saddle, with Its sturdy flexible springe, preserve» 
that lovely gltdllng motion of the finest llmoetne—even 
on rough roads and over hampe. ,
The light, strong Hyelop construction end thorough 
workmanship keep bllla at rock-bottom; and thin Is 
also true of the tires which are the beat the market 
offers.
The graceful Modet^ot the Hyelop place» It In the fore
ground In any grouping of bicycles.
•ES THE 1P21 HYSLOP IN OUR KINO STREET 

WINDOW

%
N
£ Summer cottages on the Seedy The demonstration 
£ Point rond, at Fair Vale and Hothe- plant of the Maritime NaU Company 
? say have boon brdken into during was repeated I set night at six o'clock.
? the last two days, property of value y» knocking off time, when the men 
7 carried away, furniture destroyed and quit their labors tor the lay and go 
a efforts mode to wreck the buildings. to their homes. A crowd as large as 
» Not only have summer cottages beset ;hel which gathered Tuesday after- 
W entered, but other places occupied noon WM present. Among those gl- 
rj have not boon overlooked by the pU- "thened were men and women who have 
% , . . quit their employment with varions
V Tuesday nl«h‘ » industrial concerns of the City be
. at Rothesay and the robber* rode In 0( <Kma dissatisfaction, their

£lThe gang waa again operating at >‘\d “ . ' kldf to * “u“*d op," and their faces were
£ Fair Vale yesterday and broke into .hlf were ^tent hueyîSîf™64 wlth bcutoe* "d ™ts that
£ Mr. Izxanl'e cottage where they did 0» crowd and they were'kept,wm didn't add to the attractiyenoes of
£ conalderehle damage, taking whatever S? preeldent of theb" m‘ke"'1»a A hurry-up call was
£ they could find of value and carrying °*m* m*- Mr Menrlf' sent to the polios and thdy hurried to
£ same away. ZHSPSl Tm’ltin* «mre^hèu “**»“'« *«<«• "ban they

^ of Insulting nature when the dance had broken up and
be left the plant to go to hi. home. the tlehter8 dUllplKared. comptotot.

hare been lodged against those who 
participated In the free for all and 

The Commissioner of Public Safety arrest* are expected to be made to- 
had vtwenty uniformed policemen at day. 
the scene prepared to act if occasion 

tuti of 1 required that drastic measures be

to front of the A dancing party at Coopéra Corner 
near Marsh Bridge developed into a 
knock down and carry out affair with 
music by the band, early Wednesday 
morning. With plenty of red liquor 
flowing and everybody lit up, bad 
blood began to show itself at about 
2 a.m. and exponents of the manly 
art of self defence gave a demonstra
tion ot their ability to give and take.

Badly Battered.

i

through glorious country

coat, await the future owner 
ot the HYSLOP—the Better 
Bleycte.

5338

52.26
6246F 4038
-8043

rW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - HARDWARE MERCHANTS7i245
72.. ..33
4830 Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till Id p. m.32,26
30.28

Forecast
Maritime—Fresh north and 

% oast winds, mostly cloudy and 
% cold.
■V Northern New England — 
•4 Generally cloudy Thursday and 
% Friday, probably rain or snow 
S in Maine Thursday, not much 
% change In temperature; freeh 
* northeast b| southeast winds.

\
S

% Forced to Run.
S

Vulcanite RoofingS Extra Police on Duty.They made an attempt to rob an 
occupied house Tuesday evening.
The inmates were aroused and the 
head of the house gave the thiev 
chase. In their hmry •» get away 
they dropped.<A grip which ,
valuables, plunder taken from eome adopted. Aside -from the annoying 
of the cottages entered. There are I "jlboe" of the crowd, Intended to 4is- 
three men operating in the gang, and :urb the peace of mind of the em- 
one of them at least le armed, as he ployeea going from their work, no- 
Degan firing a revolver when pursued thing happened that coüid be constru- 
Tuesday night. ed as inciting to a riot.

%

%
%
% Covers Every Roofing NeedNon-Commissioned 

Officers’ Banquet
For your home, barn or shed, you 11 find Vllcanite Roofing will mbst 

your requirements—a rooting that will afford longer wear, better weather 
protect!

♦
on, tire-resistance and unusual attractiveness.
Vulcanite Roofings are made from tough fibrous felt thoroughly 

saturated with specification asphalt Many are surfaced with crushed elate 
in its natural colora of elate green and deep red.

You will also find several patented désigné that you cannot obtain else
where. Altogether, you will feel well repaid just to see this line of roof
ings. Stop in any time and let us show you samples.

I AROUND THE CITY j
W------------------------------------ f

All

N. C. O.» of 62nd St. John 
Fusiliers Enjoyed Annual 
Spread at Bond's Last Night

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
It waa stated yeeterday that the 

Eastern Steamship Co. aenrlce will 
be resumed on May 23 between Bos
ton and St. John, with stops at Lubec 
and Bsstport, Me.

------♦♦
YPRES CELEBRATION 

The committee of Great War Veter
ans who had charge of the Ypres din
ner last year are now at work making 
similar arrangements for a «banquet to 
take place on Friday night, April 22.

------ ----------- -
POPULAR PRESENTATION.

James Stirling Jr., has resigned his weeks ago, and.were given their free 
position with the Eastern Electric do in by the court 
Company, Ltd., and was remembered 
toy fellow employees who presented 
him with a valuable ring aud aparf

Arrest» Reported. Criminal Code Section.

The Commissioner of Public Safety 
calls attention to sections from the 
Criminal Code which have to do. in 
their application, to such demonstra
tions as have been going on.

(Copied from Criminal Code—• 
Page 101.)

UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLIES AND 
RiOTB.

87. Unlawful Assembly. — An 
unlawful assembly is an assembly x 
of three or more persons who, 
with intent to earn? out any com
mon purpose, assemble in such a 
manner or so conduct themselves 
when assembled as to cause per
sona in the neighborhood of such 
assembly to fear, on reasonable 
grounds, that the persons so as
sembled will disturb the peace tu
multuously. or w*U by such as
sembly needlessly and without 
reasonable occasion provoke other 
persons to disturb the peace tu
multuously.
(Copied from Criminal Code— 

Page 103.)
83. Punishment of Unlawful 

Assembly—Every member of an 
unlawful assembly is guilty of 
Indictable offence and liable to one 
year’s imprisonment. 65-66 V., c. 
29, s. 81.
It was stated last night by one in 

authority that a list of names of those 
who appeared prominent in the de
monstration would be filed with the 
Magistrate and proceedings started 
against them under provisions of the 
Code above given.

Officers were on the trail of the 
maurauders last night when they left 
Fair Vato, after a second visit during 
the day, and started In the direction 
of Norton. It was reported late laat 
night, but the report could not be con
firmed, that the officers had arrested 
at Qulspamsls three young men who 
answered to the description given 
of the-men seen about the cottages 
plundered, and two of them are said to 

ble two of the men who were

Emerson & fisher, Limited
25 GERMAIN STREET

The non-commissioned officers of 
the 62nd St. John Fusiliers held their 
annual banquet at Bond's, the enter
tainment being proceeded by a theatre 
party. Lieut.-Col. Alex MdMillan, D. 
3.O. and O. C. of the Fusiliers; Major 
Leonard, second In command, and the 
adjutant. Captain Ashford, were the 
guests of the evening.

Retire to Dug-Out

resem
engaged in the Westfield breaks a few

After the “show” was tout finis, the 
company retired to their dug-out at 
Bonds, where a graceful ration party 
brought up the rations and served 
them to the troops, 
menu card was in position at the 
place of each member. It bore the 
ooat of arma of the regiment, and on 
one page was the picture of the king 
and queen, while on the other "Old 
BUI and Alt," headed the top of the 
page In 13aimafether's sketch of toe 
serving of rations in the front line 
tranches.

Quarantine May Be 

lifted Next Week
pin.

An attractive
BOY WAS HURT.

William Ryder, aged 13, a son of 
Richard Ryder, 37 Magazine street, 
truckman, sustained a fractured Jaw 
yesterday morning while crossing the 
C. N. It tracks uear the Union Depot.
He was taken to the General Public 
Hospital, where an X-ray is being 
made ot his injury,

—--- 4-»
GRANTED LICENSES, Yesterday was an uneventful one on

<$n the recommendation of Chief In- Partridge Island for the small colony 
gpector Hawthorne, a retail license of one hundred and fifty souls who 
under the intoxicating liquor act, has comprise the one hundred and ten pas- 
been granted to William Hawker & seTgers of the Scandinavian and the 
Sons, St. John, and B. tt. W. Ingrukam, -towards and stewards*»» ot toe 
... ", at inhn same boat in quarantine for smallpox.
west si jonp- ___ _ The one case of the disease being

OE MONTS CHAPTER MEETS treated, a young man, satire ot Sonth- 
The monthly meeting of D* Mont's era Renew, h, practice», recovered.

Chapter, I. O. D. F„ was held yeeter There have been but two «wen since 
day morning, the regent, Mrs. W, E. the quarantine was established the 
Foster, in the chair. The earn ol »10« other patient died and wan buried on 
was voted to the war memorial fund, th® telahd Tuesday. Hie name was 
and till to the Grenfell mission. A Woks and he was a middle-aged tara- 
new standard, given the chapter by er who was retumtog to theweet with 
Mrs. G. K. McLeod and Mrs. F. trine wife and children, after a vial'.
Sayre, wae presented by Mrs. Me- to friends in Europe.
. In Dr. Brôw», the quarantine officer,

stated last night that if no further 
cases developed the quarantine would 
be lifted the 16th or 18th of April,
probably on the latter date, in view Encouraging Reports from 
of the fact that the former fell on a 
Saturday.

Small Colony on Partridge 
Island Well Supplied With 
Games and Literature,

y
House of Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited, Founded m 1866, 

Though Attaining the Dignity of Over HaM, a Century of Growth and 
Strength, Has Lost None of the Enthusiasm and Vigor of Youth.

The Rations

Then came the rations;—"Puree of 
tomato (from Tom-Ato to Tommy At
kins) ; "Vimy” stuffed olives, celery a 
la "Bully Grenay," "Belgian" lobster 
patties, “Yprei" cream sauce (McMil
lan's special) roast chicken, dressing 
and brown gravy (officers only), mash
ed "Witely potatoes," Vladtvoetock™ 
peas, raspberry JeMy, whipped cream 
(the kind that Kearns likes), pineap
ple shortcake (Ashford's special), lay
er ot Ice cream (Leonard’s own), Can
adian cheese- not army)—blaeuita — 
(not hardtack)—confectionery, "Ber- 
g.-MaJor’s” coffee.

&Over half a century of activity in 
the business life of SL John; a rise 
from a small beginning to a position 
of commanding influence, and a busi
ness which today ranks as one of the 
leader» among the bigger Canadian 
houses, wholesale and retail. Such is 
the record of the firm of Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Limited, which 
now la celebrating its Fifty-fifth An
niversary.

Fifty-five years ago In 1866, one year 
before Confederation, a modest store 
with a thirteen foot frontage was 
opened in Prince William Street. An 
equally modest sign in the front win
dow informed the passing citisen that 
three young men, who were already 
kqown as men of experience in the 
dry goods business, had embarked on 
a venture of their own and were pre
pared to provide their customers with 
merchandise of the highest quality.

13lis waa the Inception of a business 
which, during the last fifty-five years, 
has grown to such proportions that 
the firm's name is a household word 
throughout Eastern Canada, for the 
three young men who on that day 
opened their first store were James 
Manchester, James F. Robertson and 
Joseph Allison.

So well <Md the firm prosper that 
in a short time it was decided neces
sary to move into more commodious 
quarters, and larger premises were 
secured in Market Square. A busi
ness in which expansion seemed to be 
the order of the day soon demanded 
even more space and a more com
manding location, and so It was that 
a third move was made and the firm 
entered the principal retail business 
district on King street, and took over

which waa able to keep going, thus 
preserving their record of uninterrupt
ed progress.

The demands of a continually' grow
ing business soon made more room 
necessary. A large building in Ger
main Street, connecting in the rear, 
was taken over and remodelled for 
the Carpet and Rag department and. 
later, the adjoining building was 
added for the use cf one of the whole
sale departments, 
added to their stock, and for this a 
large building In the Market Square 
was purchased. Warehouses accom
modations became a necessity, and a 
building op Prince William Street 
was taken over.

The Retail Departments also kept 
calling for more room and the large 
building two doors above the main 
entrance, so well-known in earlier 
days as housing the T. B. Barker 
drug business was secured and incor
porated ^in the establishment. Very 
soon after the building on King Street 
which for many years had been occu
pied by C. Flood & Sons was pur
chased and remodelled to suit their 
purposes, being connected in the rear 
with tlie other buildings. Another 
addition was made by the construc
tion of a very large building, fronting 
on Chipman Hill, which contains 
offices and most of the shipping and 
packing departments, greatly facili
tating the handling of goods and 
giving practically an unbroken con
nection from Germain Street 
Prince William Street.

Allison Limited, in the extension 
their trade. It is well known that 
imported goods cap be delivered at 
St. John at lee» co»t than at any 
other port on the Atlantic, and this 
has proved an advantage.

INVESTED IN LOCAL INDUSTRIESCentral Baptist 

Quarterly Meeting
Other causes than these, however, 

have contributed to give the big 
mercantile house the prominent and 
almost unique position it occupies 
today in the Maritime Provinces. Hie 
men who founded it, by their sterling 
character, industry and sound busi
ness methods, won the confidence of 
the public and this has proved one 
of their greatest assets. This atti
tude has been mutual, and as the firm 
prospered they invested heavily In 
local Industries, in this way helping 
to buttd up the province which has 
made their business. The hone© has 
always been to the front in <11 good 
works for the uplift and benefit of the 
community. Today the name of Md 
R. A. Limited, is a household wor^J^ 
throughout the Lower Province» and 
the business stands as one of the

The Toast List
Sergt.-Major Logan, DAMS., was 

chairman and toastmaster. Following 
the onslaught on the delectable as
sortment of viands, the following pro
gramme of toasts was carried out:— 
"The King” was proposed by C. 8. 
M. Barret and duly honored. Captain 
Ashford proposed "The 62nd FXisl- 
liers” and Colonel MdMillan respond
ed. “The Ladies” was proposed by 
Major Leonard, and responded to by 

“Our Dead

WOMAN ARRESTED.
Mrs. Louis Reeers waa arrested 

yesterday by Detective Donahue, 
charged with stealing $600 In New 
Glasgow. Arrest was made on re
quest contained in a telegram from 
Chief Francia, New Glasgow. An of
ficer is expe8têd to arrive from New 
Glasgow today when the prisoner will 
be taken back to the Nova Scotia town 
to stand trial.

Furniture was

Officers and Committees
The Recreation Received.

Yesterday’s raw weather forced the 
majority of those In quarantine to 
pass the day indoors, where they de
voted their time to reading and play
ing games. Through the kindness of 
the Y. M. C. A., who collected all the 
back numbers of Illustrated magaz
ines, which the news agencies of the 
town generously contributed, the pas
sengers were" well supplied with liter
ature. The Jewish members ot the 
little community had their wants at
tended to by the local Hebrew Associ
ation who supplied a quantity of He
brew literature. In addition to the re
creation afforded by reading, there 
were checkers and dominoes and 
cards to be played, and music, too, in 
the shape of a gramaphone and a the m 
piano to while away the hours. But 
all the little colony are BnxRMSy 
looking forward to more fine weather tor school, $378.67 ; expenses $280.81; 
so that football and outdoor sports leaving a balance on hand of $97.86.

The quarterly business meeting of 
Central Baptist church was held last 
evening and weH attended, the Pastor, 
Rev. F. H. Bone presiding.

Encouraging reports were received 
from different officers and committees 
showing excellent progrefa in all de
partments. The parsonage commit
tee reported the amount received In 
collections and subscriptions aproxi- 
mateiy $5,000 in cash for the past 
quarter.

The treasurer showed the quarter’s 
receipts at $5,083.49. Expenses $3,- 
203.65, leaving a balance on hand of 
$789.96.

The Sunday school .report showed 
embership to be 501, making an 

Increase of 46 new members. The 
average attendance was 295. Receipts

Head Waitress Black.
Comrades" was proposed by Sergt 
Hennessey and responded to by Ser. 
géants Garnett, MoKiel, Roop, Klerne, 
C.Q.M.S. Quinn, Corporal Murray and 
Scott

A vote of thanks to the entertain
ers was extended on behalf of the 

by Sergt. Watson anti re- 
i. 'The

H
THE EDMONTON COUPLE.

J. P. L/unney, assistant Immigra tic h 
Agent had no information to give out 
yesterday concerning 
Joseph Mallard, of Bd 
whom, accordiing to a dispatch, were 
being held here for deportation. It 
is stated, however, that the couple are 
being held for investigation and would 
not necessarily be deported and the 
final decision rests with the Ottawa 
officials.

Mr. and Mrs. 
monton, Alta., company

eponded to by C.Q.M.S. Quinn 
very pleasant evening was brought to 
a close by the singing of the national 
anthem.

city’s finest monuments to the value 
of clean bqMness methods and the 
soundness of the principle of Ihe 
square deal.

About thirty years ago, when the 
business was incorporated, the senior 
partner, James Manchester, retired 
from the firm, and at that time a few 
of the older employee were given an 
interest in the business.

To have arrived in 1916 at the 
Golden Anniversary of the founding 
of the business with the three origi
nal members of the firm stiM alive, 
and two of them still actively engaged 
in the management of its affairs, was 
a record most unusual and probably 
without parallel in the history of the 
mercantile life of the Dominion.

Only within the past'few weeks the 
passing away of one of the founders. 
Mr. James F. Robertson, brought 
about the first break in the almost 
lifelong association of the tlwee 
who, as young clerks fifty-five 
ago, starting in such a modest 
and eventually won their

Halifax Hikers
Together Again

; NEW SERVICE
A second 'phone has been placed in 

position for the deskman at the cen
tral police station. The second in-

i i
may, be retorted to asaln.

Tie raw weather resulted In « tew
I ■trament tie connected with the am- OTY PRESENTED 

WINTRY APPEARANCE
Charles Burkinan and the Be

hans Reached Port Arthur 
Yesterday.

balance station, and In the event ot 
a call being unanswered there because 
of the absence of the ambulance, the 
police *phone will ring, and the police 
patrol will be despatched on the sec
ond call. The new service will be 
much appreciated by the general pub-

cases ot sore throat and tonsil It hi,
but none of a serious ctoee.

to
ENJOYABLE DANCE 

PARTY AT G. W. V. A.
Light Fall of Snow for About 

Four Hours and Tempera
ture 28 Degrees.

\
CUSTOMERS’ SEMI-ANNUAL VISITSCharles Burkinan, John Behan and 

Clifford Behan, who left Halifax in 
January to walk across the continent 
reached Port Arthur, Ont., yesterday.
A few miles west of that ctiy they 
will be half way on their Journey to 
Vancouver, which they expect to ^eir establishment 
reach about July 1st. When they go 
to the double tracks west, they will 
separate and race the remainder of 
the distance.

lie. The record of the firm has been one 
of continual progress. The house has 
grown with the city. In the old days 
of sailing vessels, and when railway 
communication was still undevelop
ed, goods were slow in arriving and 
country customers would pay a visit 
to the store but twice a year. The 
facilities gained by the extension of 
railways and, later, the founding of 
the winter port, with the consequent 
development of water, transportation 
in all directions, have benefited none 
more than

Over Hundred Dancers Pres
ent for die Programme of 
Sixteen Numbers.

NARROW ESCAPE FROM DEATH.
Mrs. Sarah Senior of Manawagon- 

Ish Road had a narrow escape from 
death early yesterday morning when 
the house which she occupied was de
stroyed. Two men who were driving 
past noticed the flames and Investi
gated to find if it was occupied. They 
awakeded Mrs. Senior, who was sound 
asleep and she left the building, 
which was totally destroyed. The loss 
Wifi be about $2,500, partially covered 
by insurance. The furniture of Al
bert Haycock, who lived in part ot the 
house, was almost all burned. Mr. and 
Mrs. Haycock have been living in the 
city for some weeks on account of the 
Illness of Mrs. Haycock.

A moderate wind blowing from the 
tw&rd tended to make yesterday’s 

temperature of a rawness most un
pleasant to those who .-are dreaming 
of green fields and summer aephyrs. 
the maximum temperature yesterday 
waa thirty-flour degrees, and the mini 
mum twenty-eight A light fall of 
enow which began at 4.30 in the after
noon and continued to fall tightly up 
tin nine o’clock, soon covered t$e 
ground, and gave a wlntery appear
ance to the landscape.

what Is still the main building of

FIRE OF '77 STOPPED NEAR BY,

The great fire of 1877, which wiped 
out nearly the entire city, was stop
ped but a few yards to the south of 
the M. R. A Limited establishment, 
and their business was one of the few

A very successful dance was 
ducted at the G. W. V. A. hall laat 
evening under the Joiqt auspices ot 
the Entertainment Committee and 
House Committee of the Association. 
President W. J. Brown. % P, Dr. Cor
bett, W A Cooper and the Secretary 
of the Association had the' affair in 
charge. The. dance was under pie 
patronage of Hl8 Worship Mayor 
Schofield. Mrs. Schofield and Mrs. 
Corbett were chaperones.

There were over a hundred dancers 
present Who thoroughly enjoyed the 
programme of sixteen dances foY 
which delightful music was provided

P ■SrArrival of New Neckwear 
At F. A Dykeman Co.

. . way to a
place of such eminence in the busi
ness life of Canada.Manchester Robértson

F
H. M. HOPPER STARTS

NEW BUSINESS
The pi* of the market's newest 

Spring styles, especially made to set 
off the new spring costume to best ad
vantage. A very good assortment of 
the pointed trillings are shown. These 
are very fashionable this season.

Pointed frilling», either round or 
square, pretty Met lace patterns, tit 
wntte, cream or ecru from 65a. to 
I2.Î6 yard.

Made up Veeteee with high eoOnrn, 
in combination of taon nod net, 70c. 
to $2.25.

New Organdy Collar end Caff Sets 
with Met lace edging, cornera finished 
with pretty floral »Ct embroidery. 
51.10 etoh. _

Fancy Jabots with hi* collars, 
prettily luce trimmed, all new styles, 
51.M and %\S0.

Special value In Grey Suede Gaunt
let». the latest mode for wear with 
spring sells, «3-50 and 52.75.

NOTICE. ROSE BUD DAY. 
Remember the children on Saturday

April 8th.

All teachers, parents and older 
scholars. Red Cross members, and all 
interested in the greet International 
Junior Red Cross movement are in
vited to attend a meeting in the High 
School Hall this afternoon at four 
o’clock. The chair will be taken by 
Mia Worship the mayor, and the chief 
speaker will be Mr. S. B. McCroady, 
a well known educationalist of Toron

The Association of Professional En
gineers of the Province of New Bruns
wick.

All persons practicing as Profes
sional Engineers in the Province of 
New Brunswick are hereby reminded 
that the period of grace allowed by 
the Engineering Profession Act, Chap
ter 55, 1920, within which registration or Jersey Milk "with the cream left 
must be made, will expire on April1 In." Lock for the cow on the label 
24th, 1921.

EMMA F18KE FUND.
A letter from the French Consul 

General at Montreal to Mr. W. F. 
Hathaway at fit John, congratulates 
him upon being the chairman of the 
Emma Skinner Fieke memorial fund 
committee. The French Consul Gen
eral offers to communicate with the 
"L’Alliance Française” m the hope of 
getting further support tor this move
ment, the aim of which is to give a 
prise of $60 for each of the next ten 
year» to that pupil who obtains the 
highest mark in the eleventh grade 

high school. Many French 
both in Nova Scotia and

, An electrical supply retail and Job
bing establishment is being located 
on Dock street by H. M. Hopper, who 
for many years has acted as general 
manager ot the New Brunswick Power 
do. Mr. Hopper he» acquired the quar
ters formerly occupied by the ‘Nation
al Clothing Co, who have moved to 
Montreal, and carpenters and painters

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 60C.
by Mrs. Kinsman's orchestra of tour

The proceeds ot the dance 
■died to the fund being set

pteceg,, r 
will be
aside for repairs to the betiding.

Your pastry will be light fluffy and 
smooth it you use Borden’s St. Charles

to.AT POUCE HEADQUARTERS 
Bat one street wee made by the 

police yesterday. Pascale Gallant wa# 
arrested, at 1.16 yesterday afternoon 
for furiously riding a horse on Dm*- 
lAe A
despite the Hither raw weather, pat
ronised by any protectionists. This 
may be taken to indicate in acme 
measure that labor conditions are 
picking up generally throughout the

J. A. W. WARING, 
Secretary and Registrar, 

Box 24, St John, N. B.
ELECT DELEGATES.

Cuilnm Lodge No. 36, L.O.B.A., 
held its regular monthly meeting last 
eveiring. Mrs. SiUlphant, Miss H. N. 
Netdey and Mrs. Dryden were elected 
delegates to attend the Provincial 
Grand Lodge at Moncton, April 19th. 
Plane for the 20th anniversary, to be 
held In May, were considered, also 
plana made for a rummage sale to be 

Co held this month-

CANADIAN RED CROSS MEETINGare busfiy engaged In remodelling the 
premises id meet the needs of the •L

On Thursday afternoon, 4 o’clock, 
Mr. F. B. McCready will address a 
public meeting in.assembly room, High 
School, on the subject, “Junior Red
Cross Work,”------The Prevention ot
Disease, Mitigation ot Suffering, Prd 
motion of Health among ChHdra& 
Red Cross workers and ail others fflr 
t created are Invited.

new firm. Mr. Hopper's many friends 
will wish him all.euQfieèa in the 
terprtee in which henot, THE SAINT JOHN FUSILIERS.

The pay master will be at the 
Armoury on Thursday evening, April 
7th, to pay all those who were unable 
to be present Thursday laat.

H. G. ASHFORD, Capt. and AdjL 
The SL John Fusillera.

of our city
8. 6. TUNISIAN.

it is announced that the 8. 8. Tu
nisian of the C. P. O. 8. is to 
here from Glasgow after having 

; off the service tor tarerai mouth*

Ottawa, have expressed themselves
favorably towards this effort to

better acquainted With the
*are■m /
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